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ABSTRACT 

Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is a chronic, inflanunatory disease characterized by 
degenerative damage to the joints. In the absence of a definitive aetiology and 
successful treatments, the autoimmune disorder of RA is less than adequately 
managed by the biomedical model. The health psychology literature suggests 
that psychological factors are ilnportant for individuals dealing with the pain, 
stiffness and functional disability of RA. The growing body of research 
associated with the psychological factors of RA have reported high prevalence 
rates of depressive symptoms for those with the disorder. Although personality 
factors associated with the onset of RA have been discredited, relatively few 
studies have investigated self-esteem as an elel11ent of personality in the 
psychological adjustInent to RA. Self-esteel11 was defined as the cognitive 
process in which an individual perceives characteristics of themselves, as well as 
their behaviourial and affective reactions to those characteristics. It was 
Ineasured by the Southampton Self-Esteel11 and Sources of Self-Esteel11 scale 
(SSESS). The purpose of the three studies within this thesis was to assess 
quantitative and qualitative aspects of self-esteel11, and sylnpt0111s of depression 
in hOlnogeneous groups of the diverse RA population. The first study was a 
cross-sectional between-group analysis of elderly adults with RA and an non-RA 
control group. The elderly RA participants had significantly higher self-reports 
of depressive symptoms and lower self-esteeln than control pmiicipants. In 
addition, the length of RA disease duration was positively cOlTelated with 
depressive Syl11pt0111S. This indicates that for older adults longer RA duration 
was associated with increased reports of depressive Syl11pt0111S. The second 
cross-sectional study evaluated depressive SYl11pt0111S, self-esteel11 and other 
variables including perceptions of RA pain, coping strategies and functional 
ability reported by individuals with m11yloidosis as a potentially fatal 
consequence of RA in c0111parison with an RA-only group. Although there was 
no significant difference between the groups' depressive Syl11pt0111 scores, the 
atnyloid participants reported significantly lower scores of self-esteelTI and lower 
RA pain reports than the RA-only participants. The third study was longitudinal 
in design with two asseSSl11ents separated by Six-I11onths. Prior reports of RA 
pain, helplessness beliefs, passive coping strategies and low self-esteel11 
significantly distinguished participants with elevated sylnpt0111s of depression 
fr0111 non-depressed participants. Regression analyses of this study suggested 
that self-esteeln was a direct antecedent and a direct consequence of functional 
ability as a behaviourial aspect of RA. Illustrative exmnples of self-esteeln 
sources provided by participants on the SSESS are presented and discussed 
within the three studies. The linutations and implications of this research, as 
well as directions for future consideration in relation to understanding RA within 
a biopsychosocial frmnework are discussed. 
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Chapter One 

CHAPTER ONE 

HEALTH, ILLNESS AND PSYCHOLOGY 

1.1 The Mind-Body Relationship 

Philosophers, physiologists and, lnore recently, psychologists have debated about 

the controversial issue of the lnind-body relationship for Inany years. Are 

experiences purely Inental?, purely physical?, or an interaction of the two?, are 

SOlne basic questions that have been considered (Gatchel & Bamn, 1983). 

Hippocrates, the ancient Greek physician (circa 400 B.C.) proposed that the 

brain was the centre of Inental activity, and that the four elelnents of air, earth, 

fire and water cOITesponded to four bodily fluids or "hmnors" (MuITay, 1988). 

Hippocrates presented one of the earliest accounts of the delicate 

interrelationship that exists between lnind and body, with the concept that the 

life of a patient as a whole and not simply direct effects of external agents 

should be ilnplicated in the disease process (Dubos, 1995). The hmnoral theory 

of Hippocrates was further developed by Galen (circa 200 A.D.), who proposed 

that the four bodily fluids of black bile, blood, phlegn1 and yellow bile were 

associated with specific personality attributes or telnperaments including 

lnelancholy (sadness), sanguine (optimisln), phleglnatic (listless) and choleric 

(angry), respectively. Although this particular theory of Galen's was abandoned, 

it is of historical interest because it illustrates the long standing view of the 
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Chapter One 

holistic approach, where biological factors interacted with and affected the 

mental or psychological characteristics of an individual (MulTay, 1988). 

A belief in the intelTelationship between nlind and body was popular until the 

seventeenth century. The growth of physical llledicine during the Renaissance, 

however, challenged the holistic approach and eventually discredited the 

importance of nlind-body interactions. The idea that the lnind influenced the 

body was regarded as unscientific resulting in the relegation of the concepts of 

lnind and soul to the areas of philosophy and religion. Therefore, with the body 

as the solitary focus of physical medicine, the dualistic viewpoint that body and 

nlind functioned independently was perpetuated. Rene Descartes (1595-1650), 

the French philosopher, was instnnnental in the lnove away from the holistic 

approach and in the developillent of this dualistic viewpoint. Cartesian dualism 

of lnind and body becmlle the philosophical basis of medicine where bodies 

were like lnachines and Ininds were a spiritual entity. 

The ilnportance of Cartesian dualislll was strengthened by the discovery in the 

nineteenth century of external agents of disease, such as bacteria and viruses 

(Gatchel & Bamll, 1983). The only possible explanation of disease during this 

new scientific era of lnedicine were physiological principles. Psychological 

factors in determining health and illness were seldOln if ever considered during 

15 



Chapter One 

this time. The Manual (?t Psychological Medicine by J .C. Bucknill (1817-1897) 

and D.M. Tuke (1827-1895), and the contributions of Wilhelm Wundt 0832-

1920) who considered psychology to be the "science of the spirit", regenerated 

interest in mind-body relationships in Europe during the lnid to late nineteenth 

century (Munay, 1988). The behaviourist lnovelnent in the early part of the 

twentieth century with its focus on learning theory did, however, sidetrack the 

growing curiosity about mind-body relationships that was elnerging within 

psychology in the late nineteenth century (Munay, 1988). 

The post-war years of this century have produced a resurgence of interest in the 

interactions between Inind and body (Gatchel & BallIn, 1983). Psychology, with 

its input into lnatters of not only Inental health but a holistic union of Inental 

and physical well-being has expanded due to developlnents in research 

lnethodology and theoretical views, including the position that Inind and body 

are not separate entities. Cunently, there is once again a focus upon an 

integrated, holistic approach to health and illness (Sheridan & Radlnacher, 

1992). 
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Chapter ()ne 

1.2 Beyond the Biomedical Model 

The dominant paradigm of medical science is the biomedical lnodel, which has 

as its focus the identification and treatlnent of organic causes of disease. The 

biOlnedical lnodel views the body as a lnachine that is fixed by removing or 

replacing the ailing part or destroying the foreign body that caused the problem 

without considering the possibility of psychological impact (McClelland, 1985). 

It is the belief of lnedical science that health can be restored by physical and 

chelnical interventions adlrunistered by health professionals. The biomedical 

model has, however, been challenged because its strategies seldOln empower 

patients or enhance their adaptation to illness (Sobel, 1995). The challenges and 

problelns associated with the traditional disease lnodel of lnedical lnanagement 

have becOlne even lnore dramatic with the cunent health care trends of 

improving efficiency of services, controlling costs, monitoring access to health 

professionals and reviewing the effectiveness of patient care and service 

delivery. 

The developlnent of the field of "health psychology" over the past 25 years has 

facilitated a new association between luedicine and psychology, where 

psychologists actively participate in the prevention and treatInent of medical 

problelns (Wright, 1995). Psychological and social factors have been implicated 

in the developlnent, progression, lnanagement and consequences of chronic 
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Chapter One 

illnesses. Moreover, personality dispositions, social isolation and social support 

all influence adaptation to disease and illness in ways that can have a profound 

ilnpact on quality of life and the utilization of lnedical care (Sobel, 1995). 

Although health psychology is a relatively new yet burgeoning area of inquiry, it 

is of vital importance to medical science and the health care system due to the 

growing awareness that health and illness have lnany dimensions (Sheridan & 

Radlnacher, 1992). Incorporating psychological and social dilnensions into the 

approach which focuses on biological factors of health and illness - the 

biopsychosocial lTIodel - can elnpower patients, enhance their adaptation to 

illness and hopefully improve upon quality of life conCUlTent with the trend 

towards cost effective patient care and delivery of ll1edical services. 

1.3 Organization of Thesis 

This thesis is concerned with reports of self-esteeln and depressive sylnptOIns in 

individuals who suffer frOIn the autoitwnune disease, rhemnatoid arthritis (RA). 

The intention is not to continue the general philosophical debate of lnind-body 

relationships, but to investigate specifically the ilnpact of RA on individuals, 

with reference to the biopsychosocial lnodel and the World Health 

Organization's definition of health as a state of complete physical, psychological 

and social well-being and not lnerely the absence of disease, disorder, illness or 

18 
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infirmity (Sheridan & Radmacher, 1992). 

The thesis is organized into three parts. Part One is the theoretical introduction, 

with five chapters. Chapter two presents the lnedical aspects of the rheumatic 

diseases, with an introduction to the aetiology, pathology and treatInent of RA. 

Chapter three is an introduction to the concept of self-esteeln with a focus on 

theoretical history, formulations and functions. Within chapter three there is 

also an introduction to the lneasurelnent of self-esteem with a focus upon the 

instnllnent used in the present research. Chapter four is a discussion and review 

of the general aspects of depression, with a focus on depressive sylnptoms. 

Given that there is a growing body of research in the psychological aspects of 

RA, chapter five presents an overview of the aims and objectives of the three 

studies contained in the thesis with reference to a series of specific research 

questions associated with published findings frOill a variety of contributors. 

Part Two of the thesis presents three empirical studies. Chapter six (study I) is 

a cross-sectional pilot study that demonstrates the reliability of a self-esteem 

scale and the prevalence of depressive sylnptOlns in an aging group of 

individuals with RA. Chapter seven (study 2) is a cross-sectional evaluation of 

self-esteeln, depressive symptoms, pain, coping with pain and functional ability 
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in a group of individuals with atnyloidosis as a potentially fatal consequence of 

rhemnatic disease. Chapter eight (study 3) employs a longitudinal design to 

assess the stability over time of the various paratneters measured as well as the 

clinical utility of self-esteem reports in the prediction of depressive symptoms, 

functional ability, and perceptions of RA pain. 

Finally, Part Three of the thesis contains chapter nine which slllnmarises 

findings of the various research questions addressed in the three studies. This 

final chapter also presents a discussion and review of the ilnportant limitations 

of the studies, in addition to a conclusion which focuses upon the implications 

of the research and recOlnlnendations for future consideration. Part Three also 

includes a reference section of journal articles, books and other Inanusclipts 

cited throughout the thesis. An appendix section containing notable aspects of 

the present research lnethodology cOlnpletes Part Three and the thesis. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES 

Chapter T\\'o 

There are over 200 different conditions that are considered to be rheumatic 

diseases. The tenn arthritis is frequently used within this category of diseases 

and silnply refers to inflammation in the joints, while rhemnatism is a more 

general term used to describe any sort of pain in the bones, joints or muscles. 

Rhemnatic diseases are the Inost C0l11111on cause of l110rbidity in the population 

(Wright, 1984). Arthritis and rhem11atisl11 are the 1110st frequently self-reported 

conditions in Great Britain. Wyles (1992) reported that over 20 111illion people 

have SOlne fonn of arthritic disorder, with between six to eight lnillion 

significantly affected. The purpose of this chapter is to introduce the rhem11atic 

diseases. The first section (2.1) discusses the historical aspects, followed by 

(2.2) COlllinon fonns of arthritis, and (2.3) rheumatoid arthritis including 

subsections on pathology, aetiology, diagnosis, and treatl11ent. 

2.1 Historical Aspects 

Arthritis is an ancient condition that has throughout history been the subject of 

much misunderstanding. In India at 1000 BC, inflat111natory arthritis was 

believed to be associated with a deep organic l11alfunction, while Hippocrates 

(circa 400 B.C.) Inaintained that it was caused by the retention of body poisons 

(Wyles, 1992). Hippocrates provided the first clear description of "gouty 
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Ch;lpter Two 

arthritis", although bone changes due to arthritis have been identified in skeletal 

remains that date back to before the construction of the Egyptian pyrmnids 

(Wyles, 1992). The various fonns of treatInent for arthritis that have been used 

throughout history reflect the popular thoughts about causes of the disease at the 

time. Cleansing of the body with leeches and linilnents, as well as burning the 

inflaIned area were once used as treatInents. Draining of bodily fluids _ 

particularly blood - and therefore relnoving the disease was a COinmon remedy 

used frOln the tilne of Hippocrates through to the eighteenth and nineteenth 

centuries. 

The rhemnatic diseases did, however, remain vague and confusing until the turn 

of the nineteenth century. There relnains to this day a serious lack of 

infonnation about the specific causes of most fonns of rhemnatic diseases, with 

the exception of gout (Wyles, 1992). Hereditary predispositions and bacterial 

infections are two interesting possible causes that have been observed in the past 

100 hundred years of intensive research, but successful cures for this diverse and 

disabling category of diseases cannot be employed until causes are identified. 



Chapter Two 

2.2 Comnl0n Forms of Arthritis 

The five most COlnmon forms of arthritis are gout, osteoarthritis (OA), 

ankylosing spondylitis (AS), juvenile chronic arthritis (JCA), and rheumatoid 

arthritis (RA). The first four of these will be presented briefly, while a more in

depth presentation of RA will follow (section 2.3). 

2.2.1 Gout 

Gout is caused by a build up of uric acid crystals in tissues and joints. 

Although uric acid is one of the body's waste products that naturally occurs in 

the blood, hyperuricellua occurs and crystals form if too llluch uric acid is 

produced or if an insufficient amount is excreted in the urine. An accmnulation 

of crystals in the synovial fluid of the joints causes inflamlllation and frictional 

ilnpainnent that erodes bones and cartilage (Arthritis Care, 1995). Gout most 

often attacks the base of the big toe, but can affect other joints including ankles, 

knees, hands or wrists. Gout is III ore frequently diagnosed and treated in lnen 

(20: 1) than in WOlnen (Wyles, 1992). Once treated with anti-inflalnmatory drugs 

(with the exception of aspirin) gout is seldOln a serious problelll so long as 

alcohol consmnption is kept down, body weight is lllonitored and physical 

fitness is lllaintained. 
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Chapter Two 

2.2.2 Osteoarthritis (OA) 

OA is a condition associated with the deterioration of the cartilage that covers 

the end of bones. OA generally develops gradually as the non-ossified tissue of 

the cartilage becomes thin and wears away (Wyles, 1992). Due to this gradual 

loss of the protective function of the cartilage, the bones thicken, spread out and 

change shape. Low grade inflalrunation results as the cartilage continues to thin 

and fraglnent, while in advanced stages of OA the joint capsule and synovial 

Inelnbranes are often swollen. Bony outgrowths form at the outer edges of the 

joint resulting in variable pain and stiffness (Arthritis Care, 1995). OA often 

affects the weight bearing joints (ankles, hips and knees) which, when severely 

dmnaged, can put an increased aInount of stress on and potentially damage 

ligmnents and other tissues outside the joint. Secondary OA is Inore of an acute 

deterioration of the cartilage resulting frOln a defined predisposing factor such as 

an injury. WOlnen are affected by OA more than men (3:2). Strengthening the 

Inuscles associated with the damaged joints and relief of pain are the lnain goals 

of OA treatlnent (Wyles, 1992). 

2.2.3 Ankylosing Spondylitis (AS) 

AS is inflmnlnation in the joints between the vertebrae of the spine, which 

results in the fonnation of scar tissue which lnay calcify and cause joint 

t·ft' "Ankylosing" simply means stiffening, while "spondylitis" is defined s 1 ness. v <.-. 
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as inflatrunation of the spine (Wyles, 1992). Although pain and discomfort are 

cOlrunon, for many people with AS there are few, if any, long-tenn problelns. 

In a relatively limited number of cases the scar tissue lnay eventually turn to 

bone, filling the space between the vertebrae thus causing the joints to become 

totally rigid. 

Approxilnately 95% of those with AS are genetically predisposed to the disease 

(Hickling & Golding, 1984). Presence of the tissue antigen, human leucocyte-

associated B27 (known silnply as HLA B27), fuels the disease process in 

persons with AS. Possession of HLA B27 alone, however, is insufficient to 

cause AS, for over seven per cent of the U.K. population cany B27. It is 

possible that certain enviromnental factors can trigger the disease in genetically 

predisposed persons (Hickling & Golding, 1984). If the disease is diagnosed 

early and successfully treated, the serious consequences of AS can be prevented. 

Exercise is the lnain form of treatment for AS (Arthritis Care, 1995). This helps 

to relieve pain, Inaintain and increase mobility, and prevents scar tissue fr01n 

solidifying within the joints. 
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2.2.4 luvenile Chronic Arthritis (lCA) 

lCA is the general tenn given to arthritic conditions that occur in children under 

the age of 16 years. lCA is diagnosed in children if pain and swelling in one or 

more joints exists for a period of longer than three months (Arthritis Care, 

1995). The most cOlrunon fonn of lCA is pauci-articular arthritis which begins 

at about the age of two or three years, affects a few joints and continues for 

several years. Children with pauci-articular arthritis seldOln develop serious long 

tenn problelns, although dmnage to the eyes is a common feature (Wyles, 1992). 

A second type of lCA is polyarthritis which causes severe and widespread joint 

dmnage. Polyarthritis can begin at any age from a few months after birth 

onwards and usually spreads from one joint to another quickly, often within 

lllonths (Arthritis Care, 1995). 

The third type of lCA is systelnic arthritis (formerly Still's Disease). SysteInic 

arthritis Inainly affects children under the age of five years and not only causes 

serious joint intlalnlnation, but also fever and rashes (Wyles, 1992). Although 

lCA creates nmnerous problelns, the majority of children who suffer from its 

various fonns do recover with the help of treatlnent and go on to lead pelfectly 

Bonnal adult lives. 
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2.3 Rheumatoid Arthritis (RA) 

RA is a chronic, painful disease associated with inflamlTIation of a joints 

synovial Inembrane (Hickling & Golding, 1984). RA is an autoilrunune disease, 

which refers to the process where the imlnune systelTI attacks the body's own 

tissue (Wyles, 1992). In most other diseases, inflammation is a product of the 

healing process; when the healing is complete, the inflamlnation dissipates. But 

in RA inflmTIlnation causes serious joint damage (Arthritis Care, 1995). 

In addition to inflmnlnation and pain, RA causes nUlnerous other physical 

problems, including stiffness, loss of strength and movement in the inflamed 

joints, as well as fatigue. In 1990, the Arthritis and Rheumatisln Council 

reported that 4.30/0 of the British population suffered from RA (Wyles, 1992). 

RA occurs lTIOre often in WOlnen than in men (3: 1). The prevalence rate of RA 

does, however, increase with age (Arthritis Care, 1995). 

2.3.1 The Pathology of RA 

RA can develop quite suddenly, but lnore cOlnmonly the symptoms develop 

gradually over a period of tilne - lnonths or even years. The synovial lnelnbrane 

which lines the joint cavity becomes inflamed. thus causing swelling, pain and 

joint stiffness (Arthritis Care, 1995). Synovial fluid begins to leak out of the 
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Inelnbrane and starts to COlne into contact with and wear away the cartilage 

attached to the bones which acts as a cushion within the joint. As the disease 

progresses, the bones themselves begin to deteriorate. The entire joint, including 

the tendons and ligaments which hold the joint together, become damaged and 

weakened (Wyles, 1992). 

As seen in Figure 2.1, a nonnal joint has a thin synovial melnbrane with very 

little synovial fluid present. The synovial fluid forms a lubricating film between 

the articular surfaces of the joint which assists in friction free movement 

(Hickling & Golding, 1984). As seen in Figure 2.2, the inflammatory process of 

RA causes the synovial melnbrane to become enlarged and secrete more fluid 

into the joint which results in swelling and joint effusion. The fluid produced 

by the inflalned synovial Inembrane contains high concentrations of proteolytic 

enzylnes which degrade the cOlnplexes that give the synovial fluid its nonnal 

viscous characteristics and thus thins the cartilage. (Hickling & Golding, 1984). 

At the Inore advanced stages of RA, the proteolytic enzylnes released by the 

thickened synovial melnbrane continue to digest the cartilage and begin to erode 

the bones. As seen in Figure 2.3, the gradual spread across the articular sUlface 

with loss of cartilage and damage to bone are principal factors that lead to the 

disruption of the joint (Hickling & Golding, 1984). Although this has only been 

a brief description of the pathology of RA, it ll1ust be noted that any synovial 

tissue (including tendon sheaths) can be affected by this process. 
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Figure 2.1: Diagram of a normal JDlI1t 

Figure 2.2: Diagrarl1 of an early rheumatoid arthritis joint 
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Figure 2.3 : Diagram of a more advanced rheumatoid arthriti . )O ll1t 

THINNING CARTILAGE 

THICKENED 
SYNOVIAL 
MEMBRANE 

Relnission can occur within two years for 10-20% of RA patients who on ly 

experience a disease course of nuld symptoms . An addi ti onal 10-15% of those 

with RA experience a progressive disease course with continuing disability, 

inflamlnation and pain . The majority of individuals with RA (70%), however, 

experience unpredictable exacerbations and partial remi sSion of the di sea. e with 

progressive declines in physical ability (Wyles , 1992) . Arthriti . Care (1995) 

report that the pathological joint changes occ ulTin g ill more adva nced . tage s of 

RA are often chron ic due to the cartilage ha vi ng Ii ll1i ted powers of regenerat i on 

and natural hea ling. 
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Other clinical features associated with the pathology of RA include, erythrocyte 

sedilnentation rate (ESR), C-reactive protein (eRP) and rheumatoid factor (RF). 

ESR and CRP are types of blood tests which indicate the presence and extent of 

inflaI111nation. ESR is one of only few objective lneasures of disease severity 

and is nearly always elevated in acute phases of the disease (Hickling & 

Golding, 1984). RF (one of seven diagnostic criteria discussed in section 2.3.3) 

is an irmnunoglobulin senllll found in 90O/C: of persons with RA (Hickling & 

Golding, 1984), but in only five per cent of the non-RA population (Wyles, 

1992). 

2.3.2 The Aetiology of RA 

Despite intense and dedicated research, the cause or causes of RA remain 

unknown (NoUa & Lience, 1993). Throughout history there have been many 

novel ideas forwarded to account for the aetiology of RA, but most cunent 

investigations have focused upon three main facts: (i) the chronicity of the 

disease; (ii) the various illlllltl11ological disturbances that occur during the disease 

(persons with RA are susceptible to infections); and (iii) that the target organ in 

RA is the synovimll (Hickling & Golding, 1984). Although the cause of RA 

reillains unknown and that there are still no satisfactory answers to the three RA 

facts just lllentioned, llluch of the research into the origins of the disease has 

centred upon infectious agents and genetic factors (NolIa & Lienee, 1993). 

Other potential causes of RA including poor nutrition, problems with 
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metabolisln, abnonnalities of the endocrine system, occupational factors and the 

influences of cold, datnp clilnates have for all intents and purposes been ruled 

out by critical research (Hickling & Golding, 1984). 

As agents of infection, both bacteria and viruses have been ilnplicated as the 

cause of RA. Although there is some evidence to suggest that the synovial cells 

of persons with RA could be infected with a virus (viruses are capable of 

resisting detection within cell nuclei), there is not enough strong evidence to 

incrilninate one particular virus (Hickling & Golding, 1984). Diphtheroid bacilli 

was at one tilne thought to cause RA but was not consistently found in the 

blood or joints even at the early stages of the disease, and was therefore ruled 

out (Hickling & Golding, 1984). More recently, other viruses such as the 

hmnan-T-cell lYlnphotropic virus, the herpes virus, the rubeola virus and the 

Epstein-Ban virus have had research directed towards them as possible 

exogenous factors associated with RA (Nolla & Lience, 1993). The infectious 

agent theory of RA relnains sOlnewhat attractive because it is thought that viral 

particles could be either directly or indirectly responsible for sustaining synovial 

inflalmnation in RA (Hickling & Golding, 1984). 

Genetic predispositions towards RA is the area of most cunent research. The 

idea that a hidden toxic substance or antigen is the origin of RA was given 

credibility with the discovery of the genetically determined tissue antigen. 
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hUInan leucocyte-associated DR4 (HLA DR4), calTied on the B-lymphocytes in 

increased frequency among those with RA (Hickling & Golding, 1984). The 

destructive process of RA is, therefore, partially detennined by genetic factors 

(Nolla & Lience, 1993). The association between RA and HLA DR4 is by no 

Ineans as high as the association between AS and HLA B27 (Hickling & 

Golding, 1984). There remains no direct pattern of genetic inheritance for RA, 

but some fmnily history of the disease is not uncommon. 

In an attelnpt to explain the chronicity of RA and the associated immune 

disturbances of the disease, the autoimmune phenomena of RA, where there is 

an abnonnal reaction directed against the body's own antigens, could be the 

triggering Inechanisln. Though debate on this continues (Nolla & Lience, 1993), 

it is unknown what causes the autoimmunity in the first place and whether or 

not this is a cause or an effect of RA (Arthritis Care, 1995). 

2.3.3 The Diagnosis of RA 

The Alnerican Rhemnatisln Association (ARA) has created the diagnostic 

criteria for the classification of RA (Arnett, Edworthy & Bloch, 1988). The 

1987 ARA classification of RA was a revision of their traditional 1958 

diagnostic criteria. The seven criteria for RA and the associated definitions are 

presented below: 
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1. Morning St(fjiu!ss - in and around the joints lasting at least one hour prior to 

maxilnal improvement. 

2. Arthritis of three or more joint areas - soft tissue swelling or fluid observed 

by a physician in three of the 14 (right or left) joint areas. 

3. Arthritis of hand joints - at least one inflamed or swollen joint (as in #2) In 

wrist, lnetacarpophalangeal (MCP), lnetatarsphalangeal (MTP) or proximal 

interphalangeal (PIP) joints. 

4. Symmetric arthritis - silnultaneous involvelnent of the same joint areas (as in 

#2 and #3) on both sides of the body. 

5. Rhewnatoid nodules - subcutaneous nodules near joints, that have been 

observed by a physician. 

6. Serum rheumatoid factor - the presence of an abnormal amount of serum 

rheulnatoid factor. 

7. Radiographic changes - erosion and decalcification of bone localized to or 

adjacent to the involved joints. 

A person is diagnosed with RA based upon the above criteria by a General 

Practitioner or a Consultant Rhemnatologist. For the purpose of classification, 

an individual is said to have RA if they have satisfied four of the seven ARA 

criteria (Arnett et aI., 1988). In particular. criteria 1 through 4 lnust have been 

present for a minin1Uln of six weeks. One of the interesting differences between 

the ARA 1987 criteria for RA and the 1958 criteria, is that the more recent 
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classification systeln has omitted the categories of classic, definite and probable 

RA. NolIa and Lience (1993) have reported that the 1987 ARA diagnostic 

criteria have a specificity of 89% and a sensitivity of 91-94%:. 

2.3.4 The Treatlnent of RA 

The reduction of inflamlnation and pain levels is often the initial focus of RA 

treatlnent (Wyles, 1992). But before drug treatments for RA are considered, the 

importance of rehabilitation must be introduced, if only briefly. Physiotherapy 

is vital to the treatlnent of RA because it helps to improve lnuscle strength and 

thus lninilnizes joint instability and also prevents joint contracture from fonning 

(Hickling & Golding, 1984). Occupational therapy is also an essential element 

of RA treatlnent because of its focus on functional adaptation to the disease. 

In addition to analgesic lnedication (such as paracetamol), which are used to 

relieve pain and are taken when necessary, the drug treatlnent strategies 

elnployed in RA have been compared to a pyramid (Nolla & Lience, 1993). 

Non-steroidal anti-inflarnlnatory drugs (NSAIDs) are at the base of the pyramid 

and include the following examples: iburprofen, naproxen and mefenamic acid. 

NSAIDs are symptom relieving drugs that reduce intlammation during the 

period in which they are administered (N olla & Lience, 1993). Although the 

efficacy of NSAIDs has been demonstrated clinically (Wyles, 1992)' there is no 
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ideal NSAID for RA treatlnent largely because they cannot alter the hasic course 

of the disease (Nolla & Lience, 1993). 

The second stage of the drug treatlnent pyramid is cOlnposed of the disease 

modifying anti-rheumatic drugs (DMARDs). The DMARDs are also known as 

second-line drugs and include the following: sodium aurothiomalate (a gold 

based drug), penicillamine, sulphasalazine and hydroxychloroquine. These are 

considered to be remission-inducing drugs (Nolla & Lience, 1993), they suppress 

disease activity and are used in patients with persistently active RA (Hickling & 

Golding, 1984). Although the DMARDs have an effect upon the pathological 

processes of RA, they have numerous side-effects (skin rashes, gastrointestinal 

intolerance, opacification and retinopathy) which must be lnonitored closely. It 

is only after a period of tilne (six weeks to three Inonths) that the DMARDs 

begin to take action (Hickling & Golding, 1984) and they are used along with 

analgesics and NSAIDs, which continue to have more immediate effects upon 

pain and inflalnlnation (Wyles, 1992). Nolla and Lience ( 1993) state that the 

DMARDs should be used ilnmediately following RA diagnosis so as to modify 

the disease process as soon as possible and thus prevent the development of 

disabling joint destruction. 
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The ilnmunosuppressive drugs are the third stage of the pharmacologic pyramid 

of RA treatInent and are therefore known as third-line medications. They are 

used only when strictly necessary in an attempt to reduce the autoil11111Une 

process during the severe, irrepressible stages of the disease (Arthritis Care. 

1995). The use of iInmunosuppressives drugs is a controversial issue due to the 

serious, potentially life threatening side-effects that they can cause. 

Consequently, they are used only after all other forms of treatment have been 

exhausted (Nolla & Lience, 1993). 

The chronic, painful aspects of RA combined with its unpredictable course and 

the lack of a cure makes treatll1ent of the disease a difficult and often 

problelnatic task. Drug treatments are helpful in achieving the goals of RA 

managelnent, but low patient adherence to therapeutic regimes is a serious 

obstacle (Daltroy, 1993). Non-compliance with medication and physical therapy 

is a critical issue. Daltroy reports that between 51 - 78 percent of RA patients 

cOlnply with their drug treatment, and that only 34 - 62 percent are compliant 

with physical therapy. Although there are numerous approaches to RA 

treatlnent, Hickling and Golding (1984) conclude that any drug regime for RA 

should be kept as simple as possible to both reduce the number of side-effects 

and increase compliance. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

THE CONCEPT OF SELF-ESTEEl\1 

Se(festeem is an attribute or personality variable that is commonly refened to in 

both academic and lay discussions of individuals and social functioning. The 

popularity of se1f-esteeITI as the evaluative aspect of the self-concept is not, 

however, free from confusion and disagreement. Self-esteem has received 

considerable aitention in philosophy, psychology and sociology, yet it has been 

considered an illusive concept with an indeterminant character. Employed by a 

wide range of theoretical perspectives, self-esteem has been used to explain a 

variety of behaviourial phenOlnena (Marsh, 1986). The purpose of this chapter 

is to introduce self-esteem as an aspect of self-conceptualization and develop a 

context for the elnpirical studies of the thesis. The first section (3.1) briefly 

introduces the theoretical history of the se(f and seU~esteel11 from the 

philosophical and psychological literature. Secondly, (3.2) the definitions and 

dilnension~ of the concept of self-esteem are discussed. Thirdly, (3.3) there is a 

brief review of the fonnulation and functions of self-esteem. The fourth and 

final section of this chapter (3.4) presents a discussion of the measurement of 

self-esteen1, with specific reference to the assessment and evaluation of self

esteell1 employed in the present research. 
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3.1 Theoretical History of The Self 

The concept of se(f has a rich history within philosophy. The discipline of 

psychology and general concern for psychological matters emerged from the 

intellectual courage of philosophers (MulTay, 1988). The early eighteenth 

century English philosopher, John Locke (1632-1704), considered the concept of 

self to be an acquired one, that developed during one's lifetime through 

abstractions and cognitions. Locke believed that the continuity of consciousness 

was a necessary criterion for asserting that one has a continuing self. The 

Scottish philosopher, David Hume (171 1-1776), employed a reduction ist 

argument of the concept of self. The notion of personal identity which depends 

upon our thoughts having a resemblance to each other and causing each other, 

logically leads as Hume argued, to the concept of self. The self is, therefore, an 

outcollle of the cause and effect operations of H ume' s Laws of Associations. 

Although the German philosopher, Immanuel Kant (1724-1804) hypothesized 

that we have an innate understanding of space and time, he considered the self 

to be a learned concept (MulTay, 1988). The method of introspection used by 

the early philosophers and the association between seft' and "soul" or "spirit" 

have created an interesting but restricted historical perspective that has been 

expanded upon by psychologists and sociologists during the past one hundred 

years. 
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The lllost prolific and popular academic writer within the young discipline of 

psychology in the late nineteenth century was William James (1842-1910). 

Jailles is credited as being the earliest seff' psychologist who forwarded the I-Me 

dichotomy. James argued that the total self is differentiated into two separate 

aspects. These two fundamentally different dimensions of self' are: self as the 

knower (the agent of experience) and the self as that which is known (the 

contents of experience or the self as object of what is known). The sel f as 

knower was refened to by James as the "spiritual Me" and was associated with 

the state of consciousness. James saw little or no value in self as knower for 

understanding aspects of human behaviour and considered this aspect of self to 

pertain to philosophy and not psychology (Wells & Marwell. 1976). James 

considered the self as object of experience the more important, although more 

difficult aspect. Self as object consisted of the "material Me" which refened to 

Inaterial things including the person's body and possessions that created a sense 

of unity, as well as the "social Me" refening to the recognition received from 

other people. William James (1890) examined the importance of self as object 

and concluded that an individuals' aspirations and values are vital in determining 

the manner in which they regard themselves. Heatherton and Polivy (1991) state 

that Williatll James described self-esteem as being similar to a barometer that 

falls and rises as a function of an individual's aspirations and success 

experIences. 
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The early years of the twentieth century witnessed the growth of psychology as 

a discipline in addition to specific contributions concerning the concept of self. 

Charles H. Cooley (1864-1929) emphasized the relationship between self and the 

social envirolllnent; the self that James had refened to as the "social Me". 

Cooley shared with Jalnes the notion that the concept of self was a conscious 

process. The focus of Cooley's sociological perspective was the continuity of 

the individual with society, where the self cannot be considered in isolation of 

the social milieu (Wells & Marwell, 1976). Cooley is best remembered for 

prOinoting the looking-glass seU~ which postulates that individual's conception of 

thelnselves are detennined by perceptions of other people's reactions (Cooley, 

1902). The looking-glass self was composed of three principals: the imagination 

of our appearance to another; the imagination of their judgement of that 

appearance; and an element of self-feeling. Aithough Cooley never specifically 

defined self-esteeln, the self-feeling element of the looking-glass self suggests a 

need for protecting the self against negative influences. 

The contribution to the self-concept literature by George H. Mead (1863-1931 ) 

was an elaboration of the ideas of James and Cooley. Mead argued that the self 

was the product of social interactions. A person's concept of self is a reflection 

of the behaviour of others (Wells & Marwell, 1976). Although the development 

of the concept of self by way of social processes was Mead's main focus, he did 
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forward several important features relevant to self-esteem. Firstly, Mead (1934) 

suggested that a global, cross-situational sense of self (overall self-esteem) 

existed cOlnplelnentary to and conCUlTent with a collection of situational self s. 

And secondly, Mead (1934) considered self-esteem to be an aspect of self

attitudes in general. If the self is a set of reflective attitudes then self-esteem 

can be described as the evaluative conscious component of these attitudes. 

In contrast to the conscious aspects of the self advanced by J ames, Cooley and 

Mead, the contributions of psychoanalytic theorists who considered unconsCIOus 

aspects of the construct have also had a dramatic effect on self 

conceptualization. Siglnund Freud's (1856-1939) initial theory was concerned 

with ego rather than self, and while there are some similarities the two 

constructs are different. The self was a more inclusive term composed of ego, 

ill and superego. The ego was largely a conscious element of the self, which 

included both conscious and unconscious aspects. The Freudian concept of self, 

like previous notions of self, was directed towards realistic adaption to the real 

world. Freud did not, however, deai specifically with the evaluative aspects of 

self-esteem. His theory focused on emotional processes associated with 

unconscious confl ict between the innate (often sexll~ll) motives of the id and the 

learned social conventions of the superego. 
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Theories of the Ileo-Freudian' s have been more directly concerned with self-

conception and self-esteem. Alfred Adler (1870-1937), Karen Horney (1885-

1952), and Eric FrDlnm (1900-1980) provided much more dynamic and explicit 

Ineaning to the self structure. While they all discussed conscious, preconscious 

and unconscious processes within the self, they rejected the Freudian idea that 

libidinal energies were the Inain force of behaviour (Engler, 1995). These 

theorists recognised the self as a mediator between basic drives and social 

reality. Adler, Horney and Fromm all argued that some innate self-drive acted 

to 1110tivate behaviour. 

A universal "striving for superiority" was emphasised by Adler. An individual's 

perception of a physical characteristic or defect was a reflexive process 

according to Adler, which motivated their behaviour. Horney posited "self

realization" as the innate drive motivating behaviour. This refened to fulfilling 

the potentialities of the self present at birth. Basic anxiety experienced by a 

helpless child in a hostile world was the casual mechanism of self-realization. 

This anxiety stemmed from the need for security, of which self-esteem was an 

important component. A basic assumption of Horney's theory was the desire of 

an individual to value themselves and to be valued by others, which resulted in 

either self-esteem or self-alienation. Fromm forwarded the idea of "self

fulfilment" as a behaviourial motive. This emphasised the relationship between 
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a persons's self regard and their ability to deal with others. Fromm associated 

the idea of self-love with the concept of self-esteem, where self-love and 

therefore self-esteem was a prerequisite for the ability of loving others (Engler, 

1995 ). 

Keen interest in the self-concept and self-esteem did not continue for long in the 

expanding field of psychology. During the second quarter of this century the 

growing influences of behaviourism began discarding theoretical concepts that 

were not concrete or directly observable (Engler, 1995). Subjective, internal 

phenomena like the seft" were therefore not regarded as suitable subjects for 

psychological study and thus received little if any attention. Gordon Allport 

(1897 -1967) was one of the first psychologists to go beyond the behaviourist 

1110velllent to continue work on the self-concept and more generally in the area 

of "ego psychology". The ideas of ego and self were used more or less 

interchangeable by Allport. A self-enhancement motive known as ego

enhanceillent was suggested by Allport to be a buiit-in aspect of the self. Self

evaluations were to Allport an active process of continual growth, which focused 

upon "becoming" rather than on just "being". This active rather than passi\'e 

self assessment was used by Allport to promote additional attempts at self 

enhancement and evaluation. 
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Half way through the twentieth century, clinical psychology was finding the 

tenets of behaviourisITI too naITow and passive to account for most human 

behaviour. It was within this context that Carl Rogers (1902-1987) began to 

influence self and self-esteelTI theory. Rogers' approach was primarily 

phenomenological and omitted concepts of ego and superego. As a 

phenomenologist, Rogers argued that awareness was the cause of behaviour and 

what an individual feels and thinks determines what they will do. The central 

construct of Rogers "person-centered theory" was the concept of self; self as a 

perceived object in a phenomenal field (Rogers, 1951). The basic units of the 

theory were a person's cognitions and perceptions of their abilities, actions and 

social relations, otherwise known as s(!({-r(!g{{rding {{uirud(!s. Rogers described a 

self-regarding attitude as having three aspects: a cognitive dimension with a 

specific content of the attitude; an evaluative dimension with a judgement of the 

content relative to some standard; and an affective dimension where a feeling is 

attached to that judgelTIent. Carl Rogers applied the concept of self-esteem to 

the affective dimension of an individual's self-regarding attitude. 
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3.2 Definitions and Dimensions of Sclf-Estecl11 

There is no universal definition of self-esteem, but it is refened to consistently 

in the literature as an aspect or dimension of self-conception, a component of the 

self-system, or a ITIode of orientation towards the self (Ziller, Hagey, Smith & 

Long, 1969). The lay and professional usage of self-esteem implies something 

about the nature of the self. In order to fully understand how definitions of 

self-esteelTI evolved in the literature of psychology we must first explore 

definitions of the self. 

The ubiquitous nature of sd( in our language and the various meanings seldom 

explicitly defined have often left the concept in a state of semantic ambiguity. 

The self-concept is an object of perception that represents specialized 

behaviourial and cognitive aspects of the personality (Engler, 1995). The self as 

a hypothetical construct is a reflexive and symbolic structure acquired through 

social processes. Wells and Marwell (1976) maintain that the hypothetical 

construct of self is created by a person in an attempt to interpret, order and 

predict the world. As an abstraction, the self is composed of all the beliefs and 

evaluations that a person has about themselves. 
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The self-concept is thus multidimensional reflecting the diversity of experience 

and different emphases in the process of abstraction. For the purpose of this 

research thesis, the focus will be on the evaluative dilnension of self: seft

esteem. In terms of scientific questions and empirical data, the use of the 

evaluative aspect of the self-concept is important for explaining and predicting 

human behaviour. Without reference to the self-concept, clinicians and 

researchers have no anchorage for understanding the personal patterns and 

tendencies that are characteristic of each individual (Wells & Marwell, 1976). 

Self-esteeln as the evaluative dimension of the self-concept has received a 

considerable amount of attention in the literature and is regarded as its most 

ilnportant dimension. The concept of self-esteem has appeared under different 

names and various terms have been employed by different theorists to refer 

apparently to the saIne phenomenon. Such terms have included: self-appraisal, 

self-confidence, self-regard, and self-respect. These terms have stood for the 

basic process of psychological functioning described as self-evaluation (Well & 

Marwell, 1976). However, terms such as self-love, self-acceptance, and a sense 

of competence provide three different connotations of self-esteem. Self-love is 

primarily associated with affection and is affiliated with psychodynamic 

approaches. It is regarded as an unconscious process involving instinctual drives 

and energies. Self-acceptance stresses conscious and preconscious judgements 
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where the causal mechanisms are not drives and instincts but attitudes directed 

towards the self. The important aspect of the self-acceptance process is the 

feeling attached to the attitude. The competence sense of self-esteem 

emphasises evaluation, where the stress is upon abilities and capacities 

associated with success and failure (Wells & Marwell, 1976). 

In an attempt to introduce a working definition of self-esteem, a distinction must 

be Blade between affective and evaluative processes. This is, however, a 

difficult distinction to overcome because a person's feelings about themselves 

tend to be significantly associated with evaluations of their abilities, 

performances and qualities. Descriptions of self-esteem in terms of affective 

processes stress not the person's self-evaluation but the individual's reaction or 

response to the evaluation. Self-esteem in these terms regards self-affection and 

self-evaluation as independent (Wells & Marwell, 1976). An individual may 

like thelnselves even if their evaluation of some personal feature is low, or they 

lnay dislike themselves even if this evaluation is high. Rogers (1951) believed 

that his client-centered therapy tried to increase this independence. Descriptions 

of self-esteem in terms of evaluative processes, however, emphasise 

instrUlnentality. This involves judgements of good-bad being made based upon 

the usefulness of a facet of the person (Wells & MarwelL 1976). This idea of 

the instrumentality of self-evaluation involves the question of the competence of 
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a person's abilities, performances and qualities. Ziller et aI., (1969) conclude 

that the instrumental and competent elements of self-evaluation create the need 

for personal control over reward contingencies to gain goals and avoid failure. 

The evaluative descriptions of self and the instrumental value of personal facets 

reflect the social learning processes forwarded by James (1890), Cooley (1902), 

and Mead (934), 

One of the interesting aspects of self-esteem as an evaluative dimension is the 

incorporation of the attitudinal process as a cognitive dimension of the self

concept. The key feature of this cognitive dimension of self-esteem as self

attitude is comparing the self with some standard and making a judgement of 

value (Wells & Marwell, 1976). Rosen berg (1965) stated that self-esteem 

expresse~ an attitude of approval or disapproval of the self. Coopersmith (1967) 

added to this by arguing that self-esteem indicated the extent to which a person 

believes they are capable, successful and worthy. 

One additional element to consider in the definition of self-esteem is the 

"global" versus "specific" nature of attitudes towards and evaluations of the self. 

Glohal self-esteem refers to the overall evaluations of a person. Specific self

esteem is applied only to a single characteristic or facet of a person. An 

individual has numerous qualities to which they attach value, but they may also 
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smTI these in order to form an overall evaluation (Wells & Marwell, 1976). 

Although self-esteem is open to momentary changes, there is a certain standard 

to the self-evaluations that people maintain (Heatherton & Polivy, 1991). 

William Jmnes (1890) maintained that this summation of specific self-attitudes 

lTIay be regarded as a collection. As a unified concept, self-esteem has been 

described as a linear cOlTIbination of individual and specific self estimates 

(Rosenberg, 1965). Heatherton and Polivy (1991) conclude that self-esteem is a 

relatively enduring, global disposition. 

Self-esteem as the evaluative dimension of the self-concept used in this research 

thesis refers to the cognitive process in which an individual perceives 

characteristics of thelTISelves, as well as their behaviourial and affective reactions 

to those characteristics (Wells & Marwell, 1976). For the purpose of the present 

investigations, self-esteenl will be regarded as a unitary concept, with a focus on 

the global self-esteem of the research participants. 
, 
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3.3 Formulation and Functions of Self-Esteenl 

The growth and development of self-esteem have been the foclls of numerous 

approaches including sYlnbolic interactionists, humanist, and social learning 

theorists. It is beyond the scope of this section to present an indepth description 

of these fonnulations of self-esteenl, but an introduction to each is presented. 

The symbolic interactionists formulation views self-esteem as a product of 

continuous social interaction. As previollsly mentioned in section 3.1, James, 

Cooley and Mead all discussed and emphasised the importance of social 

processes. The humanist approach focuses on the conditions that facilitate self

understanding and diminish conflict, but generally they have not (with the 

possible exception of Abraham Maslow and his esteem needs) specifically 

discussed the development of self-esteem (Engler, 1995). Although Carl Rogers 

employed the self as a structural unit within his person-centered theory, he did 

not forward specific ideas of growth and development of self beyond the process 

needs for unconditional positive regard and conditions of worth (Rogers, 1951). 

Like symbolic interactionists, the social learning theorists emphasise others in 

the formulation of self-esteem. Albert Bandura (1986) states that the attitudes 

and behaviourial characteristics of a person are acquired through the process of 

modelling and imitation. According to Bandura, the mechanism which links 

modelling behaviour to self-esteem is self-reinforcement. This involves 

individuals generally adopting the standards for self-reinforcement exhibited hy 
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exelnplary others. 

One of the reasons that self-esteem has been lIsed in psychological research is 

due to the evaluative dilnension of the self as important for understanding 

human behaviour. Self-esteeln thus appears to have a three-fold function: (1) 

determining how experiences are interpreted: (2) providing a set of expectancies; 

and (3) maintaining consistency (Wells & Marwell, 1976). Determining how 

individual's interpret their experiences is one important function of self-esteem. 

Self-esteem is analogous to a filter and every experience of failure and success 

passes through this filter. There are strong tendencies to ll1terpret experiences in 

ways which are consistent with individuals' views. The manner in which 

lneaning is attached to each new experience of failure Dr success is determined 

largely by the view the individual has of themselves. A second function is that 

self-esteem helps determine what an individual expects to happen. A person's 

set of expectations help to determine their behaviour. Wells and Marwell 

conclude that much of what a person chooses to do and the manner in which 

they do it, is presumed to be dependent upon and intluenced by self-esteem. 

People who perceive themselves in a negative way expect others not to like 

them. These individual's act either in ways consistent with this negative self 

perception or interpret everything so that it fits with their expectancy. The third 

function of self-esteem is in the maintenance of consistency. An individual \\'ill 
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act in ways that are consistent with how they evaluate themselves. What a 

person thinks and feels about themselves, and their associated behaviours are a 

vital part of internal consistency_ If a person evaluates themselves as ineffectual 

and moronic or creative and responsible, they are likely to behave in ways that 

reflect these evaluations. 

As different individuals have differing attitudes towards themselves and different 

levels of awareness of these attitudes, there are therefore, different levels of self

esteem. Negative attitudes towards the self are equated with self-hatred, 

inferiority, negative self-acceptance and self-esteem. Positive self-attitudes are 

equated with self-respect, positive self-acceptance and self-esteem. 

There has been, however, disagreement between theorists as to what level of 

self-esteem is best for the psychological adjustment of an individual in both 

personal and social terms. It is generally accepted that high levels of self

esteem are associated with "good" or "healthy" adjustment and behaviours 

(Rosenberg, 1965; Coopersmith, 1967; Ziller et aI., 1969). The argument for 

this approach states that there is a positive linear relationship between self

esteem and psychological adjustment. Also, it is presumed that high self-esteem 

is a desired and prefelTed state due to its important social and psychological 

function. An individual with low levels of self-esteem is more likely to lack 
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self-confidence, be dependent upon others, be shy, be less flexible, and be 

guarded as well as defensive (Rosenberg, 1965; Coopersmith, 1967; Ziller et al., 

1969). Low self-esteeln is generally associated with less than adequate 

psychological adjustlnent and is considered to be less functional than high self

esteem and, therefore, not a desirable state. Negative self evaluations create 

vulnerability to depression (Beck, 1967), and it has also been reported that low 

self-esteem is predictive of an increased risk of depression at a caseness level 

(Brown & HalTis, 1978; Brown, Bifulco, Veiel & Andrews, 199~~). 

For the purpose of health related research with older adults, these accounts of 

the development and formulation of self-esteem are less than adequate. Due to 

the focus of these theoretical ideas being largely on development of the concept 

in children and adolescence. There is surprisingly little discussion in (he 

literature with specific attention to maintenance and regulation of self-esteem, as 

well as personal identity in old age (Coleman, 1984; Coleman, Aubin, Robinson, 

Ivani-Chalian & Briggs, 1993). Erik Erikson's (1902-1994) ego integrity versus 

despair stage of personality development is, however, one major theoretical 

viewpoint concerned with older adults. Wisdom is the virtue of this final stage 

of Erikson's theory (Engler, 1995). According to Erikson, integrity requires 

wisdom to successfully reflect on one's satisfaction with life, despite the 

biological aspects of ageing (Powell, 1994). There remains, however, a lack of 
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elnpirical evidence from applied research on the course of identity in older 

adults (Coleman et aI., 1993). A better understanding of self-evaluations in later 

life, and especially the ways in which self-esteem is lnaintained and lost with 

reference to ageing and health would be of value to both clinical research and 

health psychology_ Additional comments on the functions of self-esteem are 

presented elsewhere in the thesis. The relationship between depression and self

esteem is discussed further in chapter four, while self-esteem as a psychological 

aspect of rheumatoid arthritis is considered in chapter five. 

3.4 The Measurenlent of Self-Esteenl 

Now that a working definition, as well as formulation and functions of self

esteem have been discussed, attention must be directed towards 

"operationalizing" the concept. This refers to the development and use of (1) 

objecti ve, (2) standardised, and (3) quantified measurements of the hypothetical 

construct (Wells & Marwell, 1976). For a measurement instrument to be 

objective it should yield consistent results which are free from the personal 

biases of the measurer. A standardised measurement instrument should employ 

procedures that are equivalent for all persons whose self-esteem is heing 

measured. Finally, the measurement of self-esteem should included procedures 

with a quantitative scaling process. Quantified measurement involves rules for 
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assigning numbers to objects that represent quantities of a specific attribute 

(Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994). 

As a subset of personality measurement, the operationalizing of self-esteem has 

involved a wide variety of empirical techniques (Rosenberg, 1965; Coopersmith, 

1967; Ziller et aI., 1969; Heatherton & Polivy, 1991). By far the most common 

approach to self-esteem measurement has been the use of self-report 

questionnaires. These measurement instruments have been considered interesting 

and valuable as they are readily and economically available to researchers. Self

report scales involve sets of written or verbal stimuli of evaluations or 

descriptions with the respondent indicating the perceived applicability to 

themselves. Wells and Marwell (1976) state that there are two main features of 

self-report Ineasurement instruments. 

The first main feature of self-report instruments is that they rely upon the verbal 

aptitude of the person being measured. The stimuli in such self-esteem 

measures includes descriptive adjectives, phrases, sentences and paragraphs that 

are presented in either written or verbal forms. The response task of the 

respondent is also either written or verbal; the presented stimuli are e\'aluated in 

terms of a set of verbal modifiers. Ziller et al. (1969) argued that these self

report measures tend to confound self-esteem with veroal skills and styles. 
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Although attempts have been made to construct "non-verbal" self-esteem 

measures by using spatial and symbolic tasks, Wells and Marwell (1976) 

reported the accepted levels of reliability and validity of have not been found for 

such self-report scales. 

The second important feature of self-report scales of self-esteem is how 

Ineasurement of self descriptions are translated into evaluative ratings. An .... 

important questions is: how does a researcher obtain a self-esteem score from an 

individual's responses to the presented stimuli? Different procedures for 

empirically and quantitatively indexing self-esteem can arise from different 

definitions of the concept. Wells and Marwell (1976) suggest that three self-

report procedures are comlnon in the psychological literature of self-esteem 

measurement. These include: (a) direct evaluations; (b) explicitly derived 

evaluations; and (c) implicitly derived evaluations. 

In direct evaluations, a respondent reports their affective or evaluative feelings 

about themselves. Adjective checklists, where respondents indicate the direction 

and magnitude of their self-ratings are an example of direct evaluation of self-

esteem. Direct evaluation procedures for acquiring self-esteem scores are 

associated with the affective or emotional definitions of self-esteem. 
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Explicitly derived evaluations have respondents provide separate and parallel 

descriptions of their actual self and their ideal self. A self-esteem score is 

computationally derived by the researcher from the two evaluations using a 

statistical relationship between their discrepancy. This type of procedure 

conceptualizes self-esteelTI as the discrepancy between actual self-perceptions 

and ideals. Explicitly derived evaluations thus define self-esteem as the 

discrepancy between these two self-attitudes. 

Implicitly derived evaluations generally provide a single summated index of 

global self-esteeITI. Like the second procedure, the respondent does not directly 

evaluate themselves, instead they describe themselves by indicating how true a 

particular description is of them. Unlike the ~econd procedure, however, the 

implicitly derived evaluation procedure is a one-part score, which does not 

incorporate an individual's expressed ideal. The original Rosenberg ( 1965) Self

Esteenl Scale is an example of such a measure. The logic of this procedure is 

that self-evaluation is implicit in self-description and that this implicit process is 

consistent across persons. This self-report procedure reflects the definition of 

self-esteelTI as the attitudinal process of the cognitive dimension of the self-

concept. 
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For the purpose of this research thesis the self-report measurement instrument 

known as the Southampton Sdt"-Esteem and Sources (~t" SeU~Esteel71 Scale 

(SSESS) will be used. This objective, standardized, and quantified self-esteem 

Ineasure has been extensively used by Coleman and colleagues (Coleman, 1984; 

Coleman et aI., 1993; Coleman, 1993), and has reliable psychometric propeI1ies. 

The SSESS (see Appendix H) is an implicitly derived evaluation procedure 

which generates a unid imensional measure of global self-esteem. 

The SSESS was developed in the Netherlands and used in England to assess the 

evaluative aspects of self-esteem in an ageing population. Although there are no 

published reports that have used the SSESS in the health psychology literature, it 

is employed in the present research because it reflects the previously stated 

definition of self-esteeln. The ten items of the SSESS are each scored on a 

three point scale allowing for a neutral or unsure answer as well as a definite 

choice between positive and negative self evaluations. A total summated rating 

scale is calculated by adding scores from the ten individual items. Coleman 

(1984) suggests that four categories of level of self-esteem ("high", "medium

high", "Inedillll1-low" and, "low") can be calculated from the SSESS. 

In addition to providing a quantitative score of self-esteem, the SSESS is 

specifically designed to collect qualitative information from respondents on 
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perceived sources of self-esteem. Respondents are requested to provide 

examples following each SSESS item to illustrate their self evaluation. These 

sources are used to indicate how each individual generates and sustains their 

self-esteem. ColeInan and colleagues have forwarded a limited number of 

coding categories for recording these illustrative examples of sources of self

esteem. This Inethod involves recording personal references to the following 

areas: family contacts; other interpersonal contacts; good health or "essential" 

activities of daily living; "interest" activitie<;;; "work" or "organization" activities; 

the individual's own internal characteristics; and "environmental" or external 

circlllnstances. A 1110re indepth discllssion of research findings and procedures 

associated with the quantitative and qualitative aspects of the SSESS IS 

presented in the introduction to the first study (chapter six). 

As the aim of the present research is to assess the relationship between self

esteem and symptoms of depression in persons with RA, it is hoped that the 

results of the three studies of this thesis, '.\lith the quantitative and qualitative 

aspects of self-esteem generated by the SSESS will add to the growing body of 

knowledge associated with the psychologIcal aspects of RA, and generally help 

in the understanding of psychosocial problems associated with the disease. 



CHAPTER FOUR 

DEPRESSION 

Chapter Four 

Depression is one of the most COlTIlTIOn psychological problems recognized and 

treated in both general medical practice and outpatient clinics (Beck, 1972). As 

a disorder of affect or mood, depression is considered to be a highly prevalent 

illness, with life-tilTIe incidence rates for clinical depression to be between four 

to 20 per cent (Davison & Neale, 1994; Hirschfeld, 1994; Horwath, Johnson, 

Klennan & Weissman, 1992; Wittchen, Knauper & Kessler, 1994). The 

classification and separation of clinical depression into meaningful subcategories 

used by psychiatry, including Inajor depression, dysthymia, reCUITent brief 

depression and depressive personality disorder has, however, been the subject of 

considerable debate (Hirschfeld, 1994). Moreover, there has been recent interest 

in research psychology to understand more about depressive symptoms that do 

not reach the threshold for clinical classifications (Block, Gjerde & Block, 1991; 

Sherbourne, Wells, Hays, Rogers, Burnam & Judd, 1994). 

The purpose of this chapter is to present a discussion and review of the general 

aspects of depression with reference to depressi ve symptoms, which is a term 

chosen to represent depressive tendencies or subthreshold depression. The focus 

of this research thesis is symptoms of depression in a nonclinical community 
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salTIple and not clinical depressive disorders as defined and measured by 

psychiatry. The intention of this chapter is to discuss the various problems of 

affect and mood addressed in the psy~hological literature in order to develop a 

general understanding of depression, therefore creating a framework for 

forthcOlTIing chapters. The first section of this chapter (4.1) introduces the 

symptolTIS and classification of depression, followed by (4.2) understanding 

depression with subsections including biological aspects, psychodynamic 

theories, and cognitive models; (4.3) psychosocial functioning and depression 

including subsections on learned helplessness, social support, as well as self

esteelD and depression; (4.4) the effects of individual variables on depression, 

including subsections concerning age, gender, and physical health; while the 

final section (4.5) introduces the measurement of depression and depressive 

sylnptoms. 

4.1 SYlnptoms and Classification of Depression 

The cardinal symptoms of depression include: (l) dysphoric mood; sad, lonely, 

apathetic, or irritable mood; (2) psychomotor changes with slow or agitated 

activity levels and a diminished interest in pleasant and enjoyable activities; (3) 

intellectual retardation, including impaired thought processing with high 

distractibility. indecisiveness and disinterestedness; (4) feelings of worthlessness 
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and exaggerated self-blan1e: (5) disturbed diurnal-nocturnal functionin o 
b' 

including disturbed sleep patterns: (6) disturbed bodily functionino includino 
b b 

fatigue, significant weight loss or gain, and diminished sexual interest: and (7) 

recurrent thoughts of death or suicide. (Block et a!., 1991: DeVellis, 1993; 

Johnson et a!., 1993: Sherbourne et a!., 1994). 

There exists within psychiatry a developed classification of clinical depression, 

but at present there is no "gold standard" for assessing depressive 

sYlnptOlnatology and depressive tendencies of the general population 

(Sherbourne et aI., 1994). Considering that the research within this thesis is 

concerned only with depressive tendencies or severity of depressive experiences, 

only a brief review of the diagnostic categories of clinical depression is 

presented. 

A1qjor depression is the Inost important diagnostic category used in both the 

Diagnostic and Statistics Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV; American 

Psychiatric Association, 1994) and the International Classification of Diseases 

(ICD-I0; World Health Organization, 1992). The diagnosis of major depression 

frOl11 the DSM-IV involves five or more of the following specific criteria for at 

least two weeks (one of which must be ei ther depressed mood or loss of 

interest): anhedonia, depressed mood, difficulty concentrating, dill1ini~hcd ability 
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to think, fatigue, feelings of worthlessness, psychomotor agitation, significant 

weight loss or gain, suicidal thoughts, and trouble sleeping. The diagnostic 

criteria for Inajor depression is very similar within the ICO-IO, with the 

exception of the tilne limit. One of the interesting features is that an individual 

can be diagnosed with a major depressive episode without reporting sadness if 

they report the inability to experience pleasure. 

Dysthymia is a chronic, less severe depression characterised by depressed mood 

for Inost of the day during the majority of days over a two year period. In 

addition to depressed mood, the OSM-IV states that at least two of the following 

sylnptoms must be present for a diagnosis of dysthymia: feelings of 

hopelessness, fatigue, hyperso!llnia or insomnia, low self-esteem, over-eating or 

poor appetite, and poor concentration or difficulty making decisions. The 

criteria for dysthYlnia within the ICO-IO are very similar to those reported in the 

DSM-IV, including the time scale (Hirschfeld, 1994). If an individual's 

synlptoms meet the criteria for major depression, they are not classified as 

dysthymia. But if a person with pre-existing dysthymia experiences an episode 

of Inajor depression, they are diagnosed with both, a condition often refened to 

as "double depression" (De VelIis, 1993). 
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In regards to a disparity that exists between the lack of standardisation for 

depressive tendencies and the categorisation of clinical depression, the tendency 

to differentiate depression into disease versus distress is often misleading. As 

Brown, Craig and Hanis (1985) suggest, the variations and distributions of 

symptoms is less clear cut than this disease-distress distinction permits. They 

argued that it is problelnatic to consider the despair, sadness and other 

depressive experiences of community based individuals as distress, which 

ilnplies a natural and unpleasant process with a transient nature that does not 

require clinical intervention. It is also misleading to consider the dise{[se of 

depression as afflicting only those who attend psychiatric departments, implying 

a departure frOln normality which requires clinical intervention (Brown, Craig & 

Hanis, 1985). These researchers concluded that there is considerable 

convergence in characteristics between depressions treated by psychiatrists and 

those untreated in the general population. Little attention, however, has been 

directed towards distressful conditions and depressive symptoms that fall beneath 

the threshold for depression as a psychiatric disease (Block et aI., 1991). 

Classifications of depressive disorders were designed to identify conditions that 

are clinically significant in terms of symptoms, functioning and prognosis. It is, 

however, emerging in the literature that individuals with depre~sive symptoms in 

the absence of a clinical classification have considerable dysfunction and 
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1110rbidity (Johnson, Wei-ssman & Klennan, 1992; Sherbourne et aI., 1994). The 

lifetilne prevalence rate for depressive symptoms is between 10 to 24 percent, 

and that 50 percent of individuals with first-onset Inajor depression have had 

prior depressive symptOiTIs (Horwath et aI., 1992). 

There are a nlllTIber of interesting issues that have been presented in the 

literature that encourage and support the need for research which focuses upon 

depressive symptomatology or depressive tendencies in the absence of clinical 

depression. Firstly, psychiatrists and other mental health specialists are only 

consulted by a fraction of individuals who suffer from depression (Klerman, 

1989), and that depressive symptoms often go unrecognised and untreated by 

physicians (Horwath et at., 1992). Secondly, individuals with depressive 

sylnptoms in the absence of a clinical diagnosi~ complain of impairment and 

seek Inedical attention (Klennan, 1989). Thirdly, there is an overlap of 

sylnptOins between Inedical illness and depression, where symptoms of the 

former cannot be superimposed upon the diagnostic criteria of the latter 

(De Vellis, 1993). And fourthly, severe depressive symptoms can lead to the 

development of a clinical diagnosis of depression (De Vel1is, 1993; Horwath et 

aI., 1992; Sherbourne et aI., 1994). Research into the identification of 

depressive symptoms and depressive tendencies can hopefully contribute to the 

recoonition and treatment of this affective disorder. In addition, this area of 
b 
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research could have implications for the prevention of major depression 

(Horwath et aI., 1992). 

4.2 Understanding Depression 

Bioche111ical aspects, psychodynamic theories and cognitive models are alI 

important in the understanding of depression. A Ithough not one approach 

provides a complete and comprehensive understanding of depression. the 

contributions of each are briefly presented. 

4.2.1 Biochemical Aspects 

One way to understand disorders of affect or mood is in terms of biological 

characteristics. This approach has been popular throughollt time. The ancient 

Greeks held that depression, and 1110re specifically melancholy. was produced by 

the acclllTIulation of black bile that resulted from the failure of the liver to 

relnove toxic substances from food (Murray, 1988). The modern approach to 

understanding depression suggests that it results from activation of the 

hypothalatnic-pituitary-adrenal axis and the sympathetic nervous system 

(Checkley, 1 <)89; Herbert & Cohen, 1993). Although no complete biochemical 

theory of depression exists, a number of important advances have been made 

which further ollr understanding of the biological aspects of affect and mood. 
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Cunent biochemical theories of depression focus on two monoamine 

neurotransmitters: norepinephrine and serotonin. Norepinephrine is a 

catecholatnic neufotransInitter, while serotonin is an indoleamic neurotransmitter. 

The implication of these two neurotransnlitters in the aetiology of depression 

comes from findings associated with chemical substances that either induce or 

relieve depressive experiences. Beatty (1995) presents four lines of biochemical 

evidence for understanding depression. 

Firstly, the substance reserpine derived from the herb Ulu~\'(}Ui{[ serl'el1til1{[ has 

been found to elicit depressive symptoms in certain individuals. 

Pharmacologically, reserpine causes the depletion of presynaptic catecholamine 

supplies, suggesting that depressive SYITIptoms are due to the reduced volume of 

these neurotransmitters within the central nervous system (CNS). Secondly, 

ITIonoamine oxidase (MAO) is an enzyme that inactivates norepinephrine and 

serotonin, converting them into inactive compounds. The introduction of MAO 

inhibitors which block the action of monoamine oxidase, relieves depressive 

experiences. This supports the argument that depression results from depletion 

of monoamines within the CNS. Thirdly, the introduction of tricyclic 

antidepressants which block the synaptic reuptake of norepinephrine relieves 

depression. Tricyclic antidepressants thus allow more of the neurotransmitter to 

remain in the synaptic cleft where it can exert its effect. This lends support to 
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the idea that depressive experiences result from monoamine depletion. And 

fourthly, Beatty (1995) states that the introduction of selecti ve serotonin reuptake 

inhibitors (SSRI's) which block the synaptic reuptake of serotonin, thus aHowing 

more of this neurotranslTIiUer to remain in the synaptic cleft, also alleviates 

experiences of depression. The success of MAO inhibitors, tricyclic 

antidepressants and lTIOre recently SSRI's in treating depression has generated 

both clinical and research evidence for understanding depression in biochemical 

tenns (Beatty, 1995). 

4.2.2 Psychodynamic Theories 

One of the oldest psychological approaches to understanding depression are the 

psychodynmnic theories. Historically, psychodynamic principles concerning the 

nature and causes of depression have developed in conjunction with 

psychoanalysis. "Psychodynalnic" is, however, the term that refers to models 

that explain what depression is and how it occulTed, while "psychoanalysis" is 

the term used to describe a specific form of treatment (Hirschfeld, Klerman, 

Chodoff, Korchin & BalTett, 1976). 

One of the fundamental tenets of the psychodynamic approach to depression is 

that for each and every individual psychological meaning is created by 

unconscious struggles with desires and prohibitions that leads to a process of 
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cOInpromised resolutions of these struggles. Psychodynamic theories assume 

that important aspects of mental activity are out with individual's awareness, and 

that feelings, ideas and wishes about oneself and others that are crucial in 

determining behaviour relnain unconscious (Kelly & Cooper, 1989). 

A second ilnportant aspect of psychodynamic theories of depression is the 

prominence of oral themes. Since symptoms of appetite and eating are common 

in depression, symbolically they represent personal feelings of emptiness in 

terms of energy, emotional support or punishment. These oral themes represent 

a division between self and others, or simply what is inside and what is outside 

the definition of ego or self. Kelly and Cooper (1989) state that this feature 

deillonstrates a connection between depression and relationships with oneself and 

others. 

A third major feature of depression from the psychodynamic theory, is that it 

results from situations of loss and includes feel ings of sadness and the inability 

to experience pleasure. Depression is an adult manifestation of the loss of a 

needed object of attachment in early childhood (Hirschfeld et aI., 1976). A 

related fourth feature is that depression can be defined as a state of "ego

powerlessness". An ego depends upon the establishment of goals, including the 

wish to be loved, strong, worthy and appreciated. The loss or obstruction of 
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those goals and wishes can cause depression. These theoretical features for 

understanding depression are associated with ideas for the treatment of 

depression within psychoanalysis. Psychodynamic theories attempt to explain 

the cause of depression, without excluding other mechanisms including 

neurotranslnitter functions and patterns of learned behaviour. 

4.2.3 Cognitive Models 

The assumption that psychological processes involve "knowing" or "coming to 

know" is central to the cognitive models of depression. Cognitions are, 

therefore, primary in the aetiology and manifestations of symptoms of 

depression. Cognitive processes basically refer to: (i) information-processing 

functions such as screening, registration and coding; (ii) the identification of 

internal and external stimuli; (iii) the organization and storage of stimuli traces; 

(iv) memory; and (v) higher-order functions such as problem solving (Haas & 

Fitzgibbon, 1989). 

Cognitive theories suggest that cognitive content and style cause depressed 

Inood, as well as the motivational and behaviourial deficits characteristic of 

depression (Beck, 1967; Haas & Fitzgibbon, 1989). Aaron Beck (1967) 

proposed one of the earliest and influential cognitive theories of depression. His 

theory developed from clinical experience of treating depressi\'c conditions. from 
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which he was influenced specifically by the content and form of "depressive" 

verbalizations generated by depressed clients (Haas & Fitzgibbon, 1989). 

Drawing on these observations, Beck (1967) identified three major cognitive 

features of depression: (1) negative self-schemas, which are hypothetical 

cognitive structures that influence the screening, coding, and organization of 

incoming stimuli~ (2) the cognitive triad which refers to the negative views of 

self, future and world, held by depressed persons; and (3) errors in information 

processing, such as drawing conclusions based upon inadequate information, 

nusinterpretation of ambiguous stimuli, and the over estimation of negative 

events. 

Beck's (1967) theory states that negative self-schemas influence the perception, 

registration, organization, and recall of stimulus input. Accordingly, individual's 

with depression tend to experience and display a bias towards the perception and 

recall of negative-valence information regarding the self. Relevant research has 

produced results indicating a differential pattern of recall for varied stimulus 

material including, positive/pleasant versus negative/unpleasant content with 

personal and nonpersonal reference. This differential pattern exists between 

depressed and non-depressed individuals, with depressives' recall being superior 

for negative (in contrast to positive) personal referent material (Haas & 

Fitzgibbon, 1989). These findings help support Beck's notion of hypothesized 
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cognitive structures that influence the screening, coding and organization of 

incoming stimuli, and in depressed individuals these self-schemas facilitate the 

processing of negative self-referent material. 

The second Inajor feature of Beck's theory of depression is the cognitive triad. 

This postulates that depression is, in part, maintained firstly by conscious 

cognitive evaluations of the seif which reflect the operation of self-schemas 

(Beck, 1967). Self-esteem and self-image are relatively stable, trait-like 

orientations of the self that are consistent with self-schema, <lnd thus maintain 

consistency in perception and evaluation of traits and personal behaviour (Haas 

& Fitzgibbon, 1989). The processing of negati ve self-referent material leads to 

the developinent of negative views of self. It is characteristic of depressive 

individuals to have an exaggerated negative self-concept. Beck's model states 

that the depressive's negative self-image is supported by feelings of inadeq uacy, 

ineffectuality, and self-blame consistent with the negative self-schema (Beck, 

1967). 

Secondly, Beck's cognitive triad suggests that depression is maintained by 

negative views of the future. Individuals with depression are inclined to 

anticipate negative outcomes, either as a continuation of cunent unpleasant 

conditions or in relation to new events and situations (H aas & Fitzgibbon, 1989). 
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Pessimistic views of the future are characteristic of depressed individuals (Beck, 

1967). Negative cognitions about future outcomes including expectancies of 

success and feelings of hopelessness about the future show a significant degree 

of association with depressive experiences (Beck, 1972). 

In addition to having negative views of the self and a pessimistic outlook with 

regard to the future, Beck's cognitive triad suggests that depressives have a 

negative view of the external world (Beck, 1967). A generally critical or 

negative view of the world can be a consequence of depressed mood. This is 

illustrated by the significant reduction in ratings of the pleasure value of 

previously enjoyable and important activities. The tendency toward withdrawal 

frOin sources of gratification and reinforcement reflect a depressed person's 

negative view of the world and not simply the reduced effectiveness of 

reinforcers (Beck, 1972). 

The third Inajor cognitive feature of depression are elTors in information 

processing. Beck believes that depressives engage in thinking that involves 

considerable distortions of reality. Illogical thinking among depressed 

individuals may be associated with magnification of negative experiences, and 

minimization of positive experiences, as well as overgeneralization or unfounded 

extrapolation to a larger whole based upon selective attention to a small 
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unrepresentative detail (Haas & Fitzgibbon, 1989). In addition, Beck suggested 

that individual's with depression lacked a critical attitude towards negative 

cognitions and that their thoughts are too absolute, too extreme, and too highly 

personalized (Beck, 1972). 

4.3 Psychosocial Functioning and Depression 

In addition to dysfunctional cognitions, other abnormalities sllch as distressed 

relationships, deficits in social behaviour, and personality variables have been 

itnplicated in the aetiology of depression by theorists of different orientations 

(Beck, 1972; Brown & HalTis, 1978; Hirschfeld et aI., 1976). Various aspects of 

psychosocial functioning have, therefore, been reported to have an effect on the 

developlnent and course of depressive symptoms (Barnett & Gotlib, 1988). The 

concepts of learned helplessness, social support and self-esteem with their 

association to depre~sion are addressed in this chapter, while a more focused 

discussion with research findings is presented in chapter 5. 

4.3.1 Learned Helplessness and Depression 

The reformulated model of human helplessness proposes that depression arises 

as a result of believing that life events are heyond control (Garber & Seligman. 

1980). The central hypothesis of this model is that affecti\'e. cogniti\'e and 
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Inotivational deficits result froln learning that outcomes are uncontrollable. As a 

consequence, individuals who are experiencing symptoms of depression fail to 

accurately perceive a response-outcolne contingency, when in fact outcomes are 

contingent upon their own performance (Haas & Fitzgibbon, 1989). 

Attributions, or causes and explanations that people give for their lack of control 

are influential in the developlnent of learned helplessness. 

Within this model, three different attribution dimensions have been forwarded to 

account for the development of helplessness~ il1tenwl/extenwl, st{[hle/ul1st{[hle, 

and g/o/J{[//\pec(fic (Garber & Seligman, 1980). Firstly, attributions can be 

classified as either internal or external. For example, a person can attribute their 

lack of control to internal and personal features such as poor skills or low 

motivation, or to an external cause such as an unfair test. Secondly, lack of 

control can be attributed to stable and consistent features such as intelligence, or 

to unstable and inconsistent features such as lack of effort. And thirdly, 

attributions can be either global and apply to many different situations, or be 

specific and apply only to very few (rv1etalsky, Halberstadt & Abramson, 1987). 

Depressive experiences can occur as a function of maintaining stable and glohal 

attributions for negative events, and external, unstable and specific attributions 

for positive events. The stabi Ii ty and global dimensions reflect. respecti Vc Iy, the 
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chronicity and generality of depressive experiences (Brewin & Furnham, 1986). 

Accordingly, the diathesis-stress component of learned helplessness states that 

the generalized tendency to attribute negative life events to stable and global 

attributions is a vulnerability factor (or attributional diathesis) that interacts with 

negative life events (stress) in contributing to the onset and maintenance of 

depressive symptoms (Metalsky, Joiner, Hardin & Abramson, 1993). 

4.3.2 Social Support and Depression 

At its broadest level, social support can be defined as a process by which an 

individual develops, uses and maintains social resources (Brown & HalTis, 

1978). More particularly, social support can be either functional or structural. 

The former refers to tangible support where information, ideas and 

companionship are shared. The latter refers to the quantity and quality of 

interpersonal relationships (Barnett & Gotlib, \988). There is evidence that 

supportive partners, families and friends as social resources provide a reduced 

risk for psychopathology. This is basically the stress-buffering hypothesis, 

where there is a relation~;hip between positive support and adjustment to stressful 

circumstances (Kessler, Kendler, Heath, Neale & Eaves. 1992). There exists 

also the notion that problems with social support are closely linked to 

vulnerability for depression (Brown & HalTis, 1978). Barnett and Gotlin ( 1988) 
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argue that smaller networks with fewer relationships and less perceived 

adequacy of relationships are all related to depressive symptoms. 

Difficulties with intilnate interpersonal relationships and experiences of 

depressive sylnptOins are a lnore specific aspect of social support. Research 

findings associated with the stress-buffering hypothesis have demonstrated that 

perceived support from a spouse is more important than from friends or relatives 

(Kessler et aI., 1992). The idea that depression is related to a loss of social 

skills and an increase in social incompetence has also been reported. Robins 

(1988) concludes that the excessive reliance lIpon a spouse by an individual 

experiencing depressive symptoms is the result of their negative cognitions and 

their inability to probleIn solve. Moreover, dysfunctional patterns of 

conullunication between couples including increased expressions of dysphoria 

and lower levels of mutual self-disclosure occur with a depressed partner or 

spouse (Barnett & Gotlib, 1988). The conventional view is that perceived social 

support prOillotes adjustment to stress, however, differences in social competence 

may affect the process underlying this association (Kessler et aI., 1992). 
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4.3.3 Self-esteem and Depression 

Introduced in chapter three as the evaluati ve component of the self-concept, self

esteem is an important hypothetical construct in depressive experiences. 

Although it may be difficult to separate self-esteem and depression, Coleman et 

al. (1993) argue that investigations into self-esteem will cast light in the 

direction of the symptoms and treatment of depression. The relationship 

between self-esteem and depression, is therefore, considered to be a fundamental 

psychological mechanism of depression. 

The psychodYlnanic theories considered self-esteem a mechanism of depression 

that creates an awareness in the ego of its own helplessness and powerlessness 

(Hirschfeld et ai., 1976). Beck (1967) also discussed the key role of a fall in 

:~elf-esteeln in the onset of clinical depression. From the learned helplessness 

approach to depression, the attributional dimension of internality (the extent to 

which outCOlnes are perceived as being due to oneself or to external 

circumstances) is an important determinant of self-esteem (Brewin & Fl\i"llham, 

1986). These authors state that individuals who make intel nal attributions for 

positive events have higher self-esteem, while the same attributions for negative 

events reflect low self-esteem. 

Low levels of global self-esteem create and maintain L'ogniti\'e and hehaviourial 
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depressive experiences including general pessimism, helplessness and impaired 

social skills (Hirschfeld et aI., 1976). The predictive role of low self-esteem in 

depressive experiences is, however, disputed. In a study of depression related 

cognitions, Lewinsohn, Steinmetz, Larson and Franklin (1981) failed to show 

that those who went on to satisfy the criteria for major depression differed 

significantly in level of self-esteem when compared to non-depressed 

individuals. Although, they did report that significant differences in self-esteem 

between these two groups did emerge after depression occurred. They 

concluded that low self-esteen1 is a consequence of depression. In contrast, 

Brown and Hanis (1978) speculated that vulnerability factors including low 

levels of intilnacy in close relationships and the early loss of a mother would 

lower self-esteem thus increasing the risk of depression in the presence of a 

severely threatening life event. Andrews and Brown (1993) reported that self

esteem clearly has a predictive role in the development of depression. 

Although it is extremely difficult in research to gain access to individuals prior 

to depressive experiences, the causal role of negative self-evaluation in the onset 

of depression must be considered. It is also unrealistic in this area of research 

to consider the predictive role of self-esteem in depression without taking into 

consideration other psychosocial factors that are causally important (Brown et 

al., 1993). 
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4.4 The Effects of Individual Variables on Depression 

In addition to the theoretical considerations and psychosocial aspects of 

depression that have been presented, a brief discussion of specific individual 

variables and their influence upon depressive symptoms must be considered. 

4.4.1 Age 

Traditionally, the risk of depression has been thought to increase with age. 

However, results of recent research have demonstrated considerably higher 

prevalence rates in younger than in older people. This suggests that for 

successive birth cohorts during this century the prevalence of depression has 

been increasing and the age of onset of first episodes for major depression has 

been decreasing (Wittchen, Knauper & Kessler, 1994). These authors state that 

high estilnates of both childhood and adolescent depression have heen reported 

and that there is now a significantly greater prevalence rate for these cohort 

groups than there was prior to the second world war. The National Institute of 

Mental Health in the USA have also concluded that mood disorders are less 

common in older adults than in younger adults (Davison & Neale, 1994). In 

addition, the symptoms of depression in the elderly compared to other age 

groups appears to be different. General physical decline, greater motor 

retardation and somatic complaints were more common in the depressed elderly. 

Whereas feelings of guilt, hostility and suicidal ideation were found less often in 
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elderly compared to younger depressed adults (Davison & Neale, 1994). 

Depression as a C0l111nOn emotional problem and an inevitable feature of old age 

seems to be an outdated perception. Several researchers have challenged the 

belief that experiences of depression are a natural feature of the ageing process 

Davison & Neale, 1994; Stokes, 1992; Wittchen et aI., 1994). Reports of low 

prevalence rates for depression among the elderly have, however, been criticised 

(Wittchen et aI., 1994). A number of confounding factors have been reported 

that potentially support the seriollsness of the sorrow and despair associated with 

later life. Decreased and response-biased memory, institutionalization, the 

overlap of physical and depressive symptoms, and the confusion of dementia 

with depression lnay create specific limitations in the assessment of 

psychopathology in older individuals (Wittchen et 11., 1994). The first 

experilnental study of this thesis presented in chapter six considers the issue of 

ageing depressive sYlnptolTIs and self-esteem. 

4.4.2 Gender 

Depression is often associated with women, as they are twice as likely as men (0 

experience depression. Research involving both patients with depressive 

disorders and community based individuals with symptoms of depression 

consistently yields a 2: I female:male ratio (Davison & Neale, 1994). ""-Ithough 
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it could be the case that depression in men is not as frequently recognized, 

reported or treated. Studies of depression have more often focused upon 

women, but research with men has indicated that cUlTent aetiological ideas are 

broadly applicable to thein, despite their apparent lower prevalence of depression 

(Brown, 1989). 

Gender differences in depressive affect are frequently discussed in the literature 

and may follow from Inore general developmental considerations regarding the 

differential socialization of the sexes (Block et aI., 1991; Davison & Neale, 

1994). In contrast to the general social ization process for girls, achievement 

related behaviours such as exploration, curiosity, independence and competition 

are actively and positively encouraged for boys. Because boys are taught to use 

assertive and aggressive behaviours to achieve important goals, they develop a 

premise about the self that anticipates instrumental competence and mastery. 

Girls on the other hand are taught to be relatively passive and have had reduced 

exposure to diverse situations. A sense of personal enablement or initiative are 

not attributes of the self-perceptions of girls and they are, therefore, less likely 

to develop a ~,ense of resourcefulness on which later instrumental competence 

builds. More females than mzlles become depressed because their social roles do 

not encourage competence and because their upbringing trains girls to be 

helpless. Furthermore, felnales are more likely to attribute success to external 
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and unstable factors, and failure to global, internal and stables attributes (Block 

et aI., 1991; Davison & Neale, 1994). 

Variations in the way females and males cope with stress has also been 

proposed to account for the gender differences in depression. Nolen-Hoeksema 

(1991) argues that males generally cope by engaging in activities that distract 

theln froln their mood, such as physical activity or watching television. Women, 

however, tend to l"luninate about their situation and blame them:-elves for their 

depressed state. This ruminative reaction amplifies negative mood and 

depressive experiences, moreover, it interferes with attempts at probiem solving, 

and increases interpersonal dependency (Nolen-Hoeksema, 1991). As a result of 

their passive coping and rmninative style, women tend to experience longer 

periods of depressed lnood. The difference between genders on symptoms of 

depression is a research question in each of the three studies that follow, while 

coping is further considered in chapter fi ve and in studies two and three. 

4.4.3 Phy:;;ical Health 

Depressive symptoms are the most common psychological disturbance associated 

with medical illnesses (DeVellis, 1993). Stokes (1992) reports that over 40 

percent of elderly individuals with depression have moderate to severe physical 
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disabilities, compared to less than 16 percent of non-depressed indi viduals. 

Illnesses associated with chronic pain and life threatening consequences are 

linked to an increased risk for depressive symptoms and depressive disorder in 

the general population (Magni, Moreschi, Rigatti-Luchini & Merskey, 1994). 

SymptOiTIS of depression clearly due to a physical condition do not satisfy the 

diagnostic criteria for clinical depression (DeVellis, 1993). The relationship 

between chronic pain and depression remains, however, unsettled. 

Magni et al. (1994) have suggested that two main hypotheses are associated with 

chronic pain and depression. The first depends primarily on the view that 

experiences of pain are produced by depressive feelings. Although the 

Inechanisms relnain unknown, it is thought that depressive experiences 

significantly reduce pain thresholds. The second hypothesis, namely that chronic 

pain causes depression, has more empirical support largely because the 

questionable physiological role for chronic pain and the limitations that it 

imposes on an individuals's life, together with the disruptions it creates in 

interpersonal relationships and the feelings of demoralization and helplessness. 

The relationship between depression and the painful aspects of rheumatoid 

arthritis is further discussed in chapter five. 
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4.5 Measureruent of Depressive Symptoms 

Clinical disorders and the symptoms of depression can be assessed through 

clinician based diagnostic interviews and rating scales, as well as self-repor1 

questionnaires. Structured and selni-structured diagnostic interviews and their 

associated rating scales have been developed to cOITespond to the major 

classification systems (Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders; 

International Classification of Diseases). These interviews have standardised 

criteria for the diagnosis of depressive disorders and other types of psychiatric 

illness (DeVellis, 1993). The Present State Examination (PSE), the Schedule of 

Affective Disorders and Schizophrenia (SADS), the Standardised Psychiatric 

Interview (SPI), and the Structured Clinical Interview (SCID) are four frequently 

used diagnostic interviews administered by trained clinicians for identifying 

cases of major depres~ion and dysthymia. The Diagnostic Interview Schedule 

(DIS) is a highly structured interview similar to the PSE, SADS, SPI, and the 

SCID with the advantage that it can be adm1l1istered by trained ILlY interviewers 

(DeVellis, ! 993). All five of these interview methods are associated with high 

sensitivity (ability to identify individuals with the disorder) and high specificity 

(ability to identify individuals without the di~order; Zimmerman & CoryelL 

1994 ). 
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Depressive symptom self-report scales contain numerous items that represent 

common symptoms of depression, but they are not intended as diagnostic 

instruments and are not adequate for identifying cases of depressive disorders 

(De Vellis, 1993; Zimmerman & Coryell, 1994). In reviews of previous studies, 

both of these researchers have reported a high degree of discordance between 

enumeration by self-report scales classification of "caseness" depression in 

community samples and the application of operationalized diagnostic criteria for 

cases of major depressive disorder. Self-report scales of depressive symptoms 

are concerned with frequency and/or severity of depressive symptomatology and 

may not refer to cases as clinically depressed (DeVellis, 1993). 

Self-report scales of depressive symptoms are widely available, inexpensive and 

quick to ~lse, and are va!uable for assessing the relationship with other 

parameters, monitoring symptoms over time, or to evaluate the effectiveness of 

interventions and treatments. These scales have respondents indicate the extent 

to which they have experienced each symptom over a specified period of time 

(the previous week, or the previous 30 days). They are summated rating scales 

which reflect the overall severity of depressive symptoms on a continuum from 

absent to severe (DeVellis, 1993). The Beck Depression Inventory (BDI: Beck, 

1967), Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression scale (CES-D; Radloff, 

1977), and the Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS: Yesavage. Brink, Rose, Lum, 
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Huang, Adey & Leirer, 1983) are examples of self-report measures of depressive 

symptOins. 

The BDI is a widely used 21 item scale with two subscales: (I) a psychological 

subscale, and (2) a sOinatic subscale. Respondents endorse one of four possible 

options for each item and total scores for each subscale, and the entire 21 item 

BOl are computed. The BDl has good reliability and validity, but due to its 

sensitivity to somatic complaints and its multiple response format, a reduced 

specificity level can occur with older adults suffering from medical illness (Olin, 

Schneider, Eaton, Zemansky & Pollock, 1992). 

The GDS is a popular self-report measure of depression used in elderly research 

because of it contains no somatic items, and its simple true/false response format 

is easy to complete (Olin et aI., 1992). The 30 item GOS is a reliable measure 

capable of distinguishing between different degrees of depression. It specifically 

refers to experiences over the time period of the past 30 days (Yesavage,et aI., 

1983 ). 

The CES-O has been shown to assess elevated depressive symptoms and is 

useful for predicting future depressive episodes (Wallace & O'Hara, 1992). 

The CES-O was designed as a brief. easily completed measurement instrument 
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of depression that could be used in community surveys. This original 20 items 

of the scale were selected from existing depression measures including the Beck 

Depression Inventory (BDI), the Zung Depression Scale, and the depression 

scale of the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (Zimmerman & 

Coryell, 1994). It specifically refelTed to experiences over the time period of 

the past seven days, This self-report measure includes four subscales: (I) 

dysphoric mood, (2) positive mood, (3) somatic, and (4) interpersonal. Although 

the CES-D includes somatic questions and scores on the test increase as physical 

disability increase, Wallace and O'Hara (1992) state that this does not threaten 

the validity of the scale. There are, however, other authors who have 

demonstrated the potential confound between the somatic questions and 

depressive symptoms with this measurement instrument (Devins, Edworthy, 

Gutherie & Martin, 1992; Peck, 1989; Pinclls, 1991). This issue and specific 

research findings based upon self-report measures of depressi ve symptoms is 

discllssed further in chapter five. 

For the pl!rpose of the research contained within this thesis, the GDS and the 

CES-D self-report scales of depressive symptoms are employed. The specific 

procedures and psychometric properties of the GDS and the CES-D are 

presented in chapters six and seven, respectively. 
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PSYCHOLOGICAL ASPECTS 
OF RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS 
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The practise of rhemTIatology depends upon clinical and laboratory parameters as 

well as patient reports for the classificati-on, monitoring and treatment of RA 

(Ship1ey & NewlTIan, 1993). These general methods of assessment and 

diagnosis reflect the physical condition of the patient, but often fail to reflect the 

World Health Organization's definition of health: a state of physical, 

psychological, and social well-being and not merely the absence of disease 

(Sheridan & Radl1lacher, 1992). A disparity, however, has been reported to 

exist between objective lTIeaSUres (blood tests and x-rays) and patients' own 

views of the disease process, which can be magnified by poor and ineffective 

doctor-patient COITIITIlll1ications (Daltroy, i 993). This disparity poses a problem 

for the traditional disease Inodel of medical management, where the focus is on 

the physical disease and employment of definitive treatments (Shipley & 

Newman, 1993). Chronic, painful inflammatory disorders like RA with its 

unpredictable disease course are less than adequately managed by the biomedical 

mudel. To I1lore accurately understand the RA disease process in the absence of 

a definitive aetiology and successful treatment, the medical and allied 

professions must focus not only upon the physical disease but also upon the 

psychological, social and adaptive demands of the illness: thus incorporating a 
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biopsychosocial fratnework into the practice of rheumatology (Pritchard, 1989). 

When approached with care, knowledge and understanding, behaviours 

associated with adaptation to the illness can be distinguished from aspects of the 

physical disease (Shipley & Newman, 1993). Skills in the assessment and 

Inanagelnent of psychological and social problems associated with RA can be 

taught to those who suffer from the disease and also to those working in the 

field. Creating a greater understanding of the impact of the distressful aspects of 

RA - beyond only clinical and laboratory parameters of the illness - would have 

an influence upon the psychological and social well-being of those with the 

disease (Shipley & Newlnan, 1993). When the focus of enquiry is enlarged 

frOln the physical aspects of the disease alone to the broader issues of quality of 

life and functional adaptation, the assessment and treatment of ir.dividuals with 

RA can lnore accurately reflect the World Health Organization's definition of 

health. 

For Inany years psychologists have investigated the cause and course of arthritis. 

By the 1970s research had demonstrated that RA can have adverse effects on 

patients' behaviourial, emotional and social functioning (Anderson, Bradley. 

Young, McDaniel & Wise, 1985). In the past ten years there has been 

considerable interest in how RA patients interpret the illness process (Sh i pley' & 
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Newlnan, 1993), and the interaction between RA and psychology has been 

extensively researched and reviewed (Anderson et aI., 1985; Newman & Shipley, 

1993; Young, 1992). It is the purpose of this chapter to present the aims and 

objectives of the present research (5.1) with reference to a discussion of specific 

research questions associated with the psychological aspects of RA. Following 

an introduction to the three studies of the thesis, the first research question (5.2), 

Can personality traits predispose individuals to develop RA'! is discussed. 

Additional research questions within this chapter include (5.3) A re symptoms ol 

depression prevalent in RA '!; (5.4) Does the clinical activity ({luI /,hysic{{/ 

disahility of RA i/~t7u('nc(' depressive symptoms'!; (5.5) Do diseuse and 

depressive symptoms overlap in RA '!; (5.6) Are s.'I'mptoms (~l depression elevated 

by the pain of RA '!; (5.7) Are coping strategies an important {{spect (~lliving 

with RA?; (5.8) Is learned helplessness a consequence (~l RA '!; (5.9) Is social 

supjJort an a.\jJect (?l RA management'!; (5.10) Is se~resteel11 attlJeted hy RA? 

5.1 Aims and Objectives of the Present Research 

There is a considerable amount of controversy and inconsistency in the 

theoretical orientations and research findings reported in the psychological 

aspects of RA literature. It is, therefore, the general aim of the three 

experimental studies included in the present research to contribute to the 

growing body of knowledge in the area with a focus on the quantitati\'l~ and 
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qualitative Ineasurelnent of self-esteem, and depressive symptoms in individuals 

who suffer fro In this rheumatic disease. 

Although personality factors associated with the onset of RA have been 

discredited, (Anderson et aI., 1985; Young, 1992), only relatively few studies 

(Affleck, Tennen, Unows & Higgins, 1992) have investigated the personality 

variables that may account for psychological adjustment (including the 

relationship between depressive symptoms, pain and coping strategies) following 

diagnosis with this potentially chronic autoimmune disorder. There is a 

theoretical and experlInental progression to the three stud ies presented in this 

thesis, beginning with two cross-sectional studies testing group differences in 

self-esteelTI and depressive symptoms and thirdly a longitudinal study observing 

the contributions of delnographic, clinical diseases measures, cognitive (coping 

and helplessness) and self-esteeln variables on subsequent reports of depressive 

symptoms in RA. This progression is an attempt to develop a consistent 

theoretical orient3tion which goes beyond the methodological problems of the 

early research into personality issues and RA addressed in section 5.2. The 

present research enjoys the following advantages over traditional personality 

research in RA: the use of reliable measurement instruments, the inclusion of 

dell10graphic (age, gender) and disease (disability, duration, ESR, medication. 

and pain) variables, the use of more homogeneous RA outpatient groups. a focus 
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upon adaptive and lnaiadaptive factors, the use of appropriate control groups, 

and finally the use of a longitudinal design to help reduce the emphasis upon 

retrospective data. 

The first experilnent is a pilot study to test the reliability of the Southampton 

Self-Esteeln and Sources of Self-Esteem Scale (SSESS) and the prevalence of 

depressive symptoms, as Ineasured by the Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS) in 

an aging RA smnple. The cross-sectional relationships between quantitative and 

qualitative n1easures of self-esteem, and depressive symptoms in an aging group 

of RA outpatients will be compared to a non-RA "healthy" community sample. 

Although self-esteeln has previously been measured in RA studies, the use of 

quantitative and qualitative measures of self-esteem have not previously been 

elnployed in a study of depressive symptoms in a sample of individuals with RA 

over the age of 65 years. 

The second experilnent is a cross-sectional study of two community samples: (i) 

a group of alnyloidosis patients as a potentially fatal consequence of a 

rheumatiod arthritis, and (ii) a group of RA-only patients. This study introduces 

the measurement of pain, coping with pain, functional ability as well as self

esteem and depressive symptoms in the comparison of these two groups. The 

unique contrihution of this study is that there are to-date no puhlished research 



findings in the literature on the psychological aspects of suffering from 

arnyloidosis. 
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The third experilnent is a longitudinal study of the intenelationships between 

delnographic, ESR as an objective measure of disease severity, functional ability, 

pain, helplessness, pain-coping strategies, quantitative and qualitative measures 

of self-esteen1 and depressive symptoms in RA. A longitudinal design is used 

here for determining the stability over time of the various parameters being 

Ineasured in an attempt to assess the clinical utility of self-esteem reports in the 

psychological adjustment to RA. Longitudinal studies within the context of 

personality factors associated with RA are also important for examining the 

predictive validity and causal influences of self-esteem on depressive symptoms, 

pain, and functional ability in this rheumatic disease. 

5.2 Can Personality Traits Predispose Individuals to Develop RA? 

Froln the early years of this century until the 1960s a wealth of research had 

been produced which described various aspects of personality thought to be 

directly related to those who suffer from RA. Through this research it was 

established that an arthritic l'£lrs()l1uli(l' , present prior to any disea-;e symptoms, 

could predispose certain individuals to the occurrence of RA (Ander-;nn et aI., 
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1985). The tenn arthritic personali(v refers to habitual responses and coping 

strategies that are stable over time and that arise from genetic factors and early 

environmental experiences. Anderson et al. described individuals with an 

arthritic personality, who in anticipation of RA diagnosis, were depressed, 

dependent, perfectionistic, unable to express feelings of anger, demonstrating 

greater neurotic tendencies, and with an extreme interest in physical activity and 

sports. 

Many of the studies that reported results in favour of the arthritic personality 

have since been seriously criticised for methodological errors. There was little, 

if any, consistency associated with the various characteristics which composed 

the arthritic personality. Creed (1990) points out that many of these early 

studies (sOfTIe of which employed the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality 

Inventory; MMPI) were cross-sectional in design. Longitudinal studies 

deillonstrated that the personalities of those with the early symptoms of RA were 

in fact no different from those of the general population. The full range of 

personalities are represented by those who suffer from RA (Creed, 1990). 

Althouoh the exact cause of RA remains unknown, research methodology has 
b 

improved since these early studies proposed that personality factors could 

predispose certain individuals to RA. It is now widely belie\'ed th;1t the 
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pathology of RA has its origins in the inflammatory responses of the immune 

system. Anderson et al. (1985) discussed six problematic areas of the arthritic 

personality research. The first limitation of this area of inquiry was that most of 

the psychological tests were devised by individual investigators and were not 

used by other researchers. The variety of theoretical orientations and assessment 

instnllnents used also reflected the inconsistency of findings. The second 

probleln with the arthritic personality literature was that research failed to 

provide information about participant demographics (age, gender, education, 

marital status) and also disease parameters (disease duration, functional 

disability, pain, and type of medication used). Thirdly, the arthritic personality 

research was oblivious to the fact that those with RA form a very heterogeneous 

population. Although the diagnosis of RA (based upon the ARA 1987 

classification) no longer separates those with RA into either classic, definite or 

probable RA, psychological investigations into RA must be sensitive to the 

diversity of the RA population, which includes sensitivity to various 

cOlnplications and consequences of the disease. Also, factors that may 

differentiate subgroups including age, disease duration, type of medication, and 

life threatening complications of RA must be taken into consideration. Fourthly, 

the arthritic personality studies focused primarily upon negative or maladaptive 

personality factors, with little or no attention to positive or adaptive 

characteristics. The fifth problem with this area of research \\as the lack of 
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appropriate control groups for comparison with RA patient groups. When 

control groups are not employed it i~ misleading to suggest that a personality 

trait is specific to the RA population. Although it is not clear what group 

represents an appropriate control for RA, the use of either other chronic medical 

conditions or non-RA "healthy" groups could be employed depending upon the 

nature of the research. The sixth and final problem of the arthritic personality 

hypothesis was the retrospective nature of the research. Attempting to determine 

which personality factors predispose individuals to RA following onset of the 

disease is not an adequate test of the hypothesis. Although the concept of the 

arthritic personality has been discredited and research has moved on, personality 

factors must playa role in the psychological adjustment to rheumatoid arthritis. 

5.3 Are Synlptoms of Depression Prevalent in RA? 

Depressive symptOlns are the most common psychological disturbance associated 

with Inedical illnesses (De Vellis, 1993). Depressive disorder and depressive 

Sylnptoms are more common in persons with RA compared to those who do not 

suffer from this disorder. Within RA, the presence of depressive symptoms can 

seriously increase the disability associated with the chronic, painful and 

unpredictable course of the disease. Although the onset of R.:x. symptoms and 
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eventual diagnosis of the disease can cause emotional distress, depressed mood 

is clearly not a direct result of the disease alone (Newman, Fitzpatrick, Lamh 

and Shipley, 1989). 

In a review of the psychological disorders associated with RA, Creed (1990) 

referred to anxiety and depression as abnormalities in an individuals cunent 

lnental state. Since the symptoms of anxiety neurosis and depressive illness 

overlap, Creed (1990) employed the term "depression" throughout the review. 

The prevalence of depression in RA has previously been quoted as between 22'1'c 

to 800/0 of those who suffer from the disease (Rimon, 1978). Although recent 

studies, which are discussed in this section, have reported a somewhat nanower 

prevalence range of depression in RA which retlects improved methodology 

(Creed, 1990). 

Studies that have used self-report questionnaires generally present a wider 

prevalence range for depressive symptomatology in RA, with results that differ 

between inpatients and outpatients. Creed (1990) discussed the results of several 

studies. In one study 46% of 50 RA inpatients satisfied the Beck Depression 

Inventory (BOI) criterion for depressive symptomatology at admission. while at 

discharge 230/c scored above the BOI cut-off score for depressive symptoms 

(Zaphiropoulos & Buny. 1974). In another study, ).~.)\lr of 12() RA inpatients 
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Inet the General Health Questionnaire (G HQ) criterion for depressive 

sYlnptomatology at discharge (Bishop, 1987). Two further studies found that 

320/0 of RA outpatients lnet the GHQ criteria for depressive symptomatology, 

while 280/0 of the same RA outpatient sample satisfied the Hospital Anxiety and 

Depression Scale (HADS) criteria (Chandarana, 1987). Blalock, DeVellis, 

Brown and Wallston (1989) reported results from three studies using the Centre 

for Epidemiological Studies Depression scale (CES-D) where between 34t'k to 

460/0 of RA participants were above the cut-off score, indicating the presence of 

depressive sYlnptOlnatology. 

Self-report questionnaires used in research like the BOI, CES-O, GHQ and 

HADS can estimate the frequency or severity of depressive symptoms, but the 

prevaience of depression in RA changes when standardized interviews and 

clinical diagnosis are used (Creed, 1990). Studies that have used operationalized 

criteria of depression for research in patients with chronic, painful illnesses have 

reported lower rates of depression (Frank, Beck, Parker, Kashani, Elliott, HaUL, 

Slnith, Atwood, Brownlee-Ouffeck & Kay, 1988). A 1984 study by Rimon Llnd 

Laakso reported that 270/0 of 74 RA outpatients suffered from clinical depression 

based upon unstructured psychiatric interviews. A 1988 study by Murphy and 

Creed reported that 21 % of 80 RA inpatients and outpatients were clinically 

depressed based upon the Psychiatric Assessment Schedule (PAS). 
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Frank et al. (1988) reported that with the Diagnostic Interview Schedule (DIS), 

41 % of 137 RA outpatients Inet the criteria for dysthYlnic disorder and an 

additional 170/0 Inet criteria for major depressive disorder. Because the 

sylnptolns of dysthYlnic disorder ovedap with those of RA, Frank et al. 

suggested that the prevalence of depression in RA was more accurately reflected 

by the 170/0 Inajor depressive disorder result. Frank et al. noted that the overall 

prevalence of depression in RA from their research was similar to the results 

reported by Rimon and Laakso (1984), although the latter study did not 

differentiate between dysthymic disorder and major depressive disorder. 

Frank et al. (1988) conclude that although there are inconsistencies in the 

prevalence rates of depressive disorders and depressive symptomatology in RA, 

applying clinical criteria for diagnosis demonstrates that while depressive 

SylllptOillS are a COillmon feature of RA, true depressive disorders are not. 

Creed (1990) concludes that 20% is an accurate rate of the prevalence of 

depressive symptomatology in RA, but findings from previous research have 

estimated the prevalence of depression in RA to be as high as 80 percent 

(Rimon, 1978). Moreover, Creed (1990) concurs with Newman et aI., (1989) 

that anxiety and depression as abnormalities of a person's current mental state 

are not directly related to the disabling disease process of RA. 
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5.4 Does the Clinical Activity and Physical Disability of RA Influence 

Depressive Symptoms? 

The relative contributions of disease, disability and psychosocial variables on 

depressed mood in RA was researched in a multivariate manner by Newman et 

al. (1989). It has already been reported that this study concluded that depressed 

mood was not a direct and simple result of the disease process alone. Many 

previous studies had not addressed the extent to which increased depressed 

nlood could reflect aspects of the disease such as disease duration, pain, 

stiffness, and functional loss imposed by RA. The Newman et al. (1989) study 

involved 158 RA outpatients (70?c were female), with a mean age of 55 years. 

They used the Beck Depression Inventory (BOI) to measure depressed mood, the 

Functional Lilnitation Profile (FLP) to measure physical disability and 

behaviourial effects of the disease. Clinical variables included erythrocyte 

sedimentation rate (ESR), extent of joint erosion and the ARA functional status 

as a clinical lneasure of disease activity. This research also measured various 

delnographic variables, pain, disease duration, and extent of social contacts and 

social isolation. Newman and colleagues reported that the final equation of a 

hierarchical regression analysis accounted for 44% of the variance of depressed 

mood. Gender of partiLipants accounted for 77c of the variance of depressed 

mood, with women reporting significantly higher levels of depression than men, 

which as Newman et al. (1989) describe as a result consistent with other studies. 
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Disease duration accounted for 3% of the variance of depressed mood. The 

longer the disease duration the lower the score for depressed mood (Newman et 

aI., 19S9). Social contacts and degree of social isolation accounted for an 

additional 4% of the variance of depressed mood, with those RA patients who 

reported social isolation having increased depressed mood. Physical disability 

and behaviourial effects of the disease accounted for 267c of the variance of 

depressed mood. The authors of this study reported that clinical measures of 

cutTent disease activity failed to add significantly to the regression equation. 

The findings of this research by Newman et al. (1989) suggest that 

cOinprehensive measures of RA disability and other behaviourial effects of the 

disease are lnore powerful predictors of depressed mood than are clinical 

lneasures of the RA disease process. 

Hawley and Wolfe (1988) reported that anxiety and depression in RA are related 

to the underlying processes of the disease. This is, however, somewhat contrary 

to the lnore recent conclusions of Creed (1990) and Newman et al. (1989). 

Hawley and Wolfe (1988) investigated the psychological and clinical disease 

factors of 400 RA outpatients (74o/c female), mean age of 55 years. with self

report 111easurement instruments at six month intervals over a three through four 

year period. They hypothesized that if the effects of RA as a progressi ve 

disease worked unopposed on the psyche. then an RA group followed (wer time 
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would delnonstrate an increased number of depressive sympto\l1-;. They also 

proposed that higher levels of depression would deteriorate clinical parameters 

of the disease (Hawley & Wolfe, 1988). Depression and anxiety were measured 

by the Arthritis IInpact Management Scale of Depression (AIMS-D), while 

clinical measure of disease severity were the number of joints affected by the 

disease, pain as measured with a visual analogue scale (V AS), erythrocyte 

sedilnentation rate (ES R) and grip strength. The Health Assessment 

Questionnaire (HAQ) was employed as an index of functional disahility. Firstly, 

Hawley and Wolfe found for the cohort in general, there was no significant 

change in anxiety and depression over time. Secondly, they reported that 

changes in functional disability and number of joints affected by the disease (the 

latter was a clinical lneasures of the RA process) significantly predicted 

depression scores. Thirdly, the authors reported that depression was an 

explanatory variable for pain and functional disabi lity. 

Although Hawley and Wolfe failed to find any associations between clinical 

variables and improvement in psychological status, they did conclude that 257c 

of the variance of initial depression and anxiety scores was explained by clinical 

and demographic variables. This reflects their partial disagreement with Creed 

(1990) and Newman et al. (1989) who downplay the direct role of clinical 

variables in the psychological status of persons with RA. 
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Individuals affected by RA experience physical and psychological stress as they 

try to adapt to the demands of the illness. Devins, Edworthy, Guthrie and 

Martin (1992) proposed a model where the depressive symptoms associated with 

RA were hypothesized to derive from illness intrusiveness. As defined by 

Devins et aL illness intrusiveness is the development of disabilities within 

specific functional domains which contribute to more global lifestyle disruptions, 

therefore interfering with continued involvements with activities and personal 

interests across many, if not all, domains of an individual's lifestyle. Devins et 

al. suggested that the intrusive nature of RA can be associated with five of the 

following domains of life: (l) health and diet, (2) work and finance, (3) marital 

and family relations, (4) recreation and social relations, and (:)) "other" domains 

such as self-improvement, community and religious involvements. 

The relevance of illness intrusiveness to the psychosocial impact of RA was 

tested by Devins et al. in a cross-sectional study of 110 RA outpatients (789c 

female), with a mean age of 53 years. This research measured the severity of 

depressive symptoms fron: the previous seven days with the Centre for 

Epidelniological Depression scale (CES-D), assessed illness intrusiveness via the 

Intrusiveness Ratings Scale, measured physical disahility with the Health 

Assessment Questionnaire (HAQ), and employed self-report questions to 

determine demographic characteristics and duration of disease. An analysis of 
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partial variance was used to investigate the relations among illness intrusiveness, 

age, and depressive sylnptoms, with physical disability as a covariate. The 

reported results of this study demonstrated that after controlling for physical 

disability, increased levels of illness intrusiveness were significantly associated 

with increased levels of depressive symptoms. These results were qualified by a 

significant illness intrusiveness by age interaction in relation to depressive 

symptoms, relative to two of the original five life domains (I) health and diet 

and (5) "other" domains. Although illness intrusiveness was significantly related 

to depressive sylnptoms across all ages, the authors suggested that the impact of 

RA on the health and diet, as well as "other" life style domains was greater for 

younger RA patients (25 years of age) and less among comparatively older RA 

patients (75 years of age). Devins et al. concluded that illness induced lifestyle 

disruptions which create problems in valued activities and personal interests -

illness intrusiveness - is an important determinant of depressive symptoms in 

RA. 

5.5 Do Disease and Depressive Sylnptoms Overlap in RA '? 

The use of self-report measures of depressive symptoms severity that have been 

developed from studies with the general population create prohlems when used 

for research with people suffering from a medical illness, such as RA (DeVellis, 

1993). Stud ies that have employed the Beck Depression I n\'cntl)r\ (B 0 I) ~lI1d 
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the Centre for Epidemiological Depression Scale (CES-D) have demonstrated 

that sOine questions reflect the presence and severity of the RA disease process, 

thus confounding the presence and severity of depressive symptoms (Callahan, 

Kaplan & Pinus, 1991 ~ Devins et aI., 1992; Peck, 1989). EnllIneration of the 

prevalence and severity of depressive symptoms in RA may be inflated when 

confounding questions are included. Peck (1989) asked a group of IS 

Rheumatologists to indicate which of the 21 BOI items would be due to the 

influence of RA disease activity. Over 807c of the rheumatologists questioned 

reported that seven of the 21 BDI items were manifestations of RA: (I) 

pessilnisln about the future, (2) concerns about appearance, (3) effort required to 

do things, (4) difficulty sleeping, (5) sense of tiredness, (6) weight loss, and (7) 

concerns/wolTies about health. The inclusion of items with somatic content can, 

concludes Peck (1989), lead to an overestimation of the depression and RA 

association. 

The validity of the CES-D for use in RA research has been challenged by 

Callahan et al. (1991). Although Devins et al. (1992) reported research findings 

that the CES-D was free from contamination by the overlap of depressive and 

disease symptoms in other illnesses, Callahan et al. stated that four CES-D items 

inflated estimates of depressive symptoms in RA. The four CES-O items 

included: poor appetite: everything was an effort to do: restless sleep: and, could 
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not get going (CES-D items 2, 7, ] I, 20). In order to avoid the problem of the 

overlap of depressive/disease symptoms in RA, Devins et al. calculated three 

variants of the CES-D. One was the sum of all 20 CES-D items (to allow 

comparison with other studies also using the original summated rating scale). 

The second was an "RA-colTected " CES-D (sum of only 16 items not 

overlapping with RA), while the third was an "RA-related" CES-D including 

only items 2, 7, 11, and 20 which were thought to overlap with RA. 

DeVellis (1993) agrees with Devins et al. (1992) in removing the somatic related 

itel11s frOl11 self report measures and also suggests the possibility of increasing 

the criteria or cut-off point for the labelling of depressive symptomatology. 

Raising the cut-off point for the presence of depressive symptomatology is a less 

direct method of addressing the overlap of depressive/disease symptoms. 

However, if the somatic items from self-report measures are eliminated, 

De Vellis (1993) concludes that an underestimation of depressive symptoms 

associated with RA could result. 
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5.6 Are Depressive Symptonls Elevated by the Pain of RA? 

Although pain is not one of the seven ARA (1987) diagnostic criteria of RA, it 

is arguably the most ilnportant subjective symptom of the disease (Parker, Frank 

& Beck, 1988). The painful aspects of RA deserve serious consideration due to 

the profound effect they have on the quality of life of those who suffer from the 

disease (Skevington, 1993). Pain is consistently reported in the literature as the 

lnost comn10n and debilitating aspect of RA (Skevington, 1986). Both Young 

(1992) and Skevington (1993) report that the presence of pain. and its reduction 

are primary factors in RA patients' need of medical attention and treatment. In 

addition to relieving the disability and distress of RA, Skevington (1993) adds 

that the lnanagement of pain is one of the three main goals of the consultant 

rheumatologist. 

Because pain is a subjective symptom of RA, previous research has concluded 

that it is difficult to assess and evaluate (Anderson, Bradley, Turner, Agudelo, 

Pisko, Salley & Fletcher, 1992; Young, 1992). Self-report measurement 

instruments such as the McGill Pain Questionnaire (M PQ), the pain subscale of 

the Arthritis Impact Measurement Scales (AIMS-P), and visuai analogue scales 

(VAS) have been employed as quantitative measures of RA pain. There are, 

however, no validated objective measures of RA pain. Although Parker et a1. 

(1988) failed to find a significant relationship between pain and medical 
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variables, including erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR), severity of physical 

disease in RA is related to pain. As Skevington (1993) states however, 

variations in pain perceptions reported by patients with RA largely retlect 

individual differences in pain thresholds. Given the same degree of RA pain, 

some individuals appear to deal adequately with their condition, whereas others 

fare poorly (Smith & Wallston, 1992). 

As Young (1992) concludes, the pain of RA is clearly a complex phenomenon 

reflecting psychological issues, individual differences in thresholds, and not 

silnply physiological variables. RA patient pain reports may have an intluence 

on and be influenced by psychological and social factors (Anderson et aI., 1992). 

Although Hawley and Wolfe (1988) reported a significant relationship between 

pain (VAS) and both anxiety and depression (AIMS subscales), there relT~ains a 

considerable amount of controversy regarding the degree of association between 

pain and depressive symptoms in RA. As discussed in section 5.5, there is an 

overlap between disease and depressive symptoms in RA. The severity of 

depressive symptoms can be elevated by the chronic pain of intlamed and 

swollen joints. The possible causal relationship between pain and depression in 

RA has been an additional source of controversy. Brown (1990) presented three 

of the contradictory hypotheses that have been forwarded to account for the 

pain-depressive symptom relation. The first is that depressi\'e symptom...; oCClIr 
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as a reaction to the chronic pain of RA. Depressive symptoms develop as a 

function of the reduced number of physical and social activities that an 

individual can enjoy due to pain sensations whi·ch increase with movement. The 

second hypothesis is that pain may be a manifestation of a depressive state. The 

presence of depressive symptoms with RA can evoke chronic pain by raising 

pain sensitivity and lowering pain threshold levels. The third hypothesis states 

that depressive symptoms and pain occur simultaneously because they share a 

COlnn10n pathophysiology, such as a serotonin deficiency. 

In order to go beyond the problems of the pain-depressive symptoms association, 

pain-coping strategies Inust be entered into the equation. When pain is chronic, 

individuals often develop behaviourial and cognitive strategies to cope and deal 

with their pain (Beckham, Keefe, Caldwell & Roodman, 1991). In RA, as with 

other chronic diseases, the variety of coping strategies that patients adopt and 

employ could be partially responsible for the range of psychological adjustments 

reported in the rheumatology clinic and in the literature (Brown, Nicassio & 

Wallston, 1989). 
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5.7 Are Coping Strategies an Important Aspect of Living with RA? 

Beyond the direct effects of the clinical activity and disease process of RA, how 

indi viduals cope with the illness is an important determinant of adjustment 

(Smith & Wallston, 1992). Certain individuals with RA cope well with the 

painful aspects of RA, leading active productive lives. Others, however, cope 

poorly and experience high levels of psychological and physical disability 

(Keefe, Brown, Wallston & Caldwell, 1989). It was Lazarus and Folkman 

(1984) who defined coping as a psychological mechanism invol \ling behaviours, 

cognitions and feelings for managing environmental and internal demands and 

conflicts (i.e., stressors) that strain both personal and social resources. Within 

chronic illnesses, the purpose of coping is to avoid, deal with or mitigate the 

presllInably negative consequences of stressful situations. In the context of RA, 

coping refers to attempts to mediate the inflammation, pain and stiffness of the 

disease and its effects upon the individual (Newman & Revenson, 1993). 

Within this context, coping with RA refers to the attempts or efforts that 

individuals make to Jeal with and manage the stressful aspects of the illness. 

Newman and Revenson suggest that coping strategies as attempts or efforts to 

manage the distress of illness must be distinguished from the concept popular in 

everyday language where coping is an outcome which refers to success or 

failure in the face of stress. 
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Individuals with RA employ a wide variety of coping strategies for managing 

the distressful aspects of the disease. These include simple behaviours to 

directly deal with problems created by the illness, like the use of aids to help 

with household tasks or the avoidance of activities in the morning when joint 

stiffness is at its worst. These are examples of problem-focused coping 

strategies (Newman & Revenson, 1993). The management of feelings and 

cognitions that individuals have concerning their illness and its difficulties are 

regularly refened to as emotion-focused coping strategies. These include, 

distraction of one's focus away from the distress to reduce tension, minimizing 

problems by refusing to deal with them, and redefining personal situations in an 

attempt to seek new meaning and importance in life. Other coping strategies 

can both help solve problems and reduce the distress associated with RA. 

Information seeking is one example of a coping strategy that can help 

individuals maintain feelings of psychological control. This type of strategy also 

provides access to practical resources. The mobil ization of one's social support 

network, which can provide emotional support (this is further discussed in 

section 5.9) is an additional strategy that is of practical and emotional 

importance. These examples hopefully illustrate that coping strategies are not 

solely associated with just practical aspects of the functional limitations imposed 

by RA, but are also associated with the cognitive and emotional impact of the 

disease on individuals (Newman & Revenson, 1993). 
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A considerable amount of research on coping with the painful aspects of RA has 

been published in the recent past (Beckham, Keefe, Caldwell & Roodman, 1991: 

Brown & Nicassio, 1987~ Brown, Nicassio & Wallston, 1989: Keefe, Brown, 

Wallston & Caldwell, 1989; Lawson, Ressor, Keefe & Turner, 1990; Rosentiel 

& Keefe, 1983; Smith & Wallston, 1992; Young, 1992). The Coping Strategies 

Questionnaire (CSQ) was designed and validated by Rosentiel and Keefe (1983) 

as a self-report measure of cognitive coping activity. The CSQ assessed the 

following cognitive coping strategies used when II1dividuals are in pain: 

diverting attention, reinterpreting pain sensations, ignoring pain sensations, 

hoping and praying, as well as catastrophizing. Brown and Wallston (1987) 

proposed that the utility of any particular form of coping is context specific. 

However, ilTespective of their type (cognitive, emotion-focused, or problem 

focused), if habitually employed coping strategies used to manage chronic pain 

lnay be classified as adaptive or maladaptive. 

Brown, Wallston and colleagues have consistently defined the adaptive coping 

strategies that chronic pain patients employ as active coping, and maladaptive 

coping strategies as passive coping (Brown & Nicassio, 1987; Brown, Nicassio 

& Wallston, 1989; Keefe, Brown, Wallston & Caldwell, 1989). They developed 

and val idated the Vanderbilt Pain Management Inventory (VPM I) as a sel (

report measure of active and passive coping, which goes beyond the CSQ focus 
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on specific types of strategies. Active coping refers to the use of adaptive 

strategies in attempts to control pain or function in spite of pain. Examples of 

active coping include, distracting attention from pain, participation in leisure 

activities, and staying busy or active. In contrast, passive coping involves 

strategies that allow ones life to be adversely affected by pain or concede the 

control of ones pain to others (Brown & Nicassio, 1987; Brown, Nicassio & 

Wallston, 1989; Stnith & Wallston, 1992). Examples of passive coping include: 

focusing on the location and intensity of the pain, restriction of social activities, 

taking medication for the sole purpose of immediate pain relief, and wishing that 

better pain medication would be prescribed. 

The results of Brown, Nicassio and Wallston (1989) demonstrate the importance 

of coping strategies to psychological adjustment to RA over time. They studied 

297 RA patients (750/0 female) with a mean age of 51 years, self-reports of 

depressive symptoms (with the CES-D), pain (with AIMS pain subscale) and 

coping strategies (with the VPMl) prospectively, with wave one and wave two 

of data collection separated by a six month interval. The reported results were 

that passive coping was a significant positive predictor of subsequent depressive 

symptoms, while active coping was a significant negative predictor of 

subsequent depressive symptoms. The impact of coping strategies did, however, 

depend upon the reported levels of pain. An increase in depressive symptoms 
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was reported by patients who engaged in higher frequencies of passive coping 

when experiencing higher levels of pain, than those who less frequently engaged 

in such strategies. 

Brown, Nicassio and Wallston (1989) conclude that the combination of frequent 

passive coping strategies and high pain may adversely affect psychological 

adjustment to RA over time. Young (1992) remarked that there is a growing 

consensus that passive, avoidant, emotion-focused coping strategies 

(wishfulfilling, fantasy, self-blame, emotional expressiveness, and 

catastrophization) are associated with poor adjustment, negative affect, lower 

self-esteem, and increased depression in RA. Moreover, active, problem-focused 

coping attempts (information seeking, cognitive restrl!cturing, pain control, and 

rational thinking) were consistently associated with positive affect, better 

psychological adjustment, and decreased depression in those with RA. 

5.8 Is Learned Helplessness a Consequence of RA? 

Wallston and colleagues research has aiso addressed the concept of learned 

helplessness as a consequence of the pain and disability of RA. The 

reformulated learned helplessness model for humans (Garber & Seligman, 1980) 

appears to be relevant to the relationship between psychological variables and 
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adjustlnent to the stressful aspects of RA (Nicassio, Wallston, Callahan, Herbert 

& Pincus, 1985). The learned helplessness construct as presented by Garber and 

Seligman (1980) refers to pelfonnance deficits produced by past exposure to the 

noncontingent relation between behaviour and outcome. I n the context of a 

chronic illness, an individual's previous experience with the noncontingency 

between behaviour and outcome may lead to the individual's failure to preform 

beneficial health related behaviours. The unpredictahle disease process of RA 

may contribute to a considerable alllount of subjective uncertainty and feelings 

of perceived helplessness. 

In a study of 219 RA patients (60o/c female) with a mean age of 54 years, 

Nicassio et al. (1985) presented initial evidence of the validity of the Arthritis 

Helplessness Index (AHI). The AHI is a self-report instrument designed to 

measure RA patients' perceptions of loss of control. The results of this initial 

study suggested that helplessness is directly related to behaviourial, cognitive 

and emotional problems in certain RA patients. They concluded that higher 

perceived helplessness 111 RA patients was significantly related to increased self-

reports of anxiety and depressive symptollls. 

Using the AHI, Stein, Wallston, Nicassio and Castner (1988) also reported the 

importance of helplessness in adjustment to the uncontrollable and unpredictahle 
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clinical course of RA. With 368 RA patients (75o/c female) with a mean age of 

52 years, Stein et al. (1988) created a clinical classification schema, using 

ordinal level data, for helplessness in RA. They reported that RA patients who 

reported high levels of helplessness also reported significantly higher depressive 

synlptOins (CES-D) and greater use of passive coping strategies than those RA 

patients in the normal range of helplessness. RA patients who reported low 

levels of helplessness showed a clear tendency to report better psychological 

adjustlnent. Brown, Nicassio and Wallston (1989) added to the Stein et al. 

results, when they concluded that the comhinarion of frequent passive coping 

strategies and high pain levels can foster a sense of learned helplessness and 

therefore lead to affective changes in certain individuals with RA. In a more 

recent study, Smith, Christensen, Peck and Ward (1994) also demonstrated the 

ilnportance of the learned helplessness construct in relation to RA. Their 

research with 72 RA patients (600/e female) with a mean age of 62 years, 

reported that after controlling for initial depressive symptoms, perceived 

helplessness was significantly related to depressed mood over a four year 

follow-up period. 
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5.9 Is Social Support an Aspect of RA Management? 

Individuals suffering from the pain and disability of RA also have disruptions in 

their social relations and social commitments. Having a network of relationships 

upon which an individual can depend and rely on for emotional support, 

infonnation and practical assistance appears to be of benefit to those contending 

with the stressful aspects of RA (Affleck, Pfeiffer, Tennen & Fifield, 1988). 

Falnily and friends are core members of an individual's social support who hoth 

influence and are influenced by the psychological adaptation of persons with 

RA. As previously mentioned in section 5.7, one way in which social support 

can influence psychological adaptation to RA is through its effect on an 

individual's coping processes. Information or advice given by a family member 

or a friend can improve how an individual with RA appraises and deals with 

distress. Therefore, social support can help mitigate or resolve stressful 

circlllnstances (Manne & Zautra, 1989). The intrusive nature of RA can disrupt 

the ilnportant life domain of family and personal relationships (Devins et aI., 

1992). Negative responses and interactions with a member of an individuals 

social support can adversely influence their coping strategies and challenge the 

indi vidual's adjustment (Manne & Zautra, 1989). 

Brown, Wallston and Nicassio (1989) presented evidence for the hypothesis that 

social support resources have a beneficial effect on psychological adjustment 
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iITespective of an individuals level of perceived stress. With 387 RA patients 

(750/0 female) with a lnean age of 51 years, Brown, Wallston and Nicassio 

reported a negative relationship between satisfaction of emotional support and 

severity of depressive symptoms (measured by the CES-D) even after controlling 

for demographic, disability and pain. These results suggest that a supportive 

social network can help RA patients become better adjusted to their illness, 

independent of the disease process. 

The quantitative and qualitative results of social support and adjustment to RA 

reported by Affleck et al. (1988) are complementary to the findings of Brown, 

Wallston and Nicassio (1989). With 129 RA participants (707c female) with a 

mean age of 51 years, Affleck et al. measured psychosocial adjustment to RA 

with the Global Adjustment to Illness Scale (GAlS). Their results of a 

hierarchical regression model indicated that social support satisfaction predicted 

a significant increlnent of 30/0 of the variance of psychosocial adjustment scores, 

after accounting for participants' age, education, income, disease duration, 

disease activity and function disability. Although the amount of variance ;n 

psychosocial adjustment scores explained by social support satisfaction was 

small, the authors did demonstrated a potentiai stress-buffering role of social 

support. The social support-psychosocial adjustment relationship became 

stronger when RA patients reported increased functional d isahi 1 ity, Affleck et 
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aI. (1988) conduded that the availability of a satisfying network of supportive 

relationships appears to be more lneaningful to the psychosocial adjustment of 

RA patients who experience greater functional disability in their everyday lives, 

than for those who are less disabled. 

5.10 Is Self-Esteenl Affected by RA? 

As an element of the self-concept, self-esteem has received relatively little 

attention in the psychological aspects of RA research. Although briefly 

lnentioned in the following investigations, self-esteem as an aspect of the 

psychological adjustment associated with RA has been the focus of only two 

investigations, published in three separate manuscripts in the past ten years. 

Earle, PeITicone, Maultsby, PeITicone, Turnes and Davis (1979) reported that RA 

patients expressed greater meaninglessness, less work satisfaction and lower self

esteem than healthy controls. In addition to experiencing emotIonal changes, 

pain and physical disability, individuals with RA have reported impairment~ in 

self-esteem (Anderson et aI., 1985). Moreover, Nicassio et al. (1985) reported 

that increased levels of learned helplessness in RA patients was significantly 

cOITelated to lower self-esteem. In their research on social support, A ftleck et 

aI. (1988) reported that RA patients who reported higher levels of social support 

have been shown to exhibit more positive mood and higher self-esteem. 
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In an investigation of self-esteem and RA, Skevington, Blackwell and Britton 

(1987) forwarded several previously unanswered questions abollt the processes 

involved in the lowering of self-esteem in persons with RA. At what stage in 

the RA disease process is self-esteem lowered? Skevington et aI. (1987) 

reported results frOIl1 previous studies of lower back pain patients where low 

levels of self-esteell1 have been reported even after two years of treatment. 

Skevington et aL (1987) also asked: Do people experiencing the initial 

symptoms of RA (including pain) start treatment with low self-esteem?, and is 

this a factor in their decision to attend an out-patient clinic'? Or is self-esteem 

lowered as a result of chronic pain and repeated hospital visits in search of pain 

relief? Investigations of self-esteem and RA are important for they may help 

resolve such questions which are important for health care providers in 

understanding the psychoiogical 3djustment of RA patients. 

The study reported by Skevington et al. (1987) aimed to answer the main 

question: Do persons with the early symptoms of RA differ in self-esteem on 

their first visit to out-patient treatment than a matched, pain-free, "healthy" 

control group? Seventy-four RA patients (63o/c female) with a mean age of 46 

years participated; all had RA symptoms for less than three years prior to this 

first consultation with a rheumatologist. The Carlson Adjective Checklist was 

used to compare the groups self-esteem. The results showed that patients with 
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the early symptoms of RA had significantly lower self-esteem than "healthy" 

controls, and that Inale RA patients scored higher than female RA patients on 

self-esteeln, but this gender difference was not obtained in the control sample. 

Skevington et al. (1987) concluded that their results confirm that low self-esteem 

is a feature of individuals suffering from the early painful aspects of RA prior to 

their first attendance at an out-patients clinic. Self-esteem, therefore, may be 

lowered between the onset of pain and their first consultation with a 

rheumatologist. Although they did not investigate the self-esteem and depressive 

symptom relationship in RA, Skevington et al. (1987) did conclude that further 

study is necessary to help understand how the dynamics of self-esteem can 

influence and shape the behaviour of those who suffer from the illness. 

Skevington (1993b) followed-up 44 early RA out-patients of this initial study 

(Skevll1gton et aI., 1987) with data collection of depression, pain coping beliefs 

and self-esteem at two additional times, both ten months to one year apart. The 

results of this longitudinal study suggest, firstly, that there is no evidence to 

support a hypothesis that low self-esteem and passive beliefs about pain control 

(lack of personal responsibility for pain, and emphasising doctors control of 

pain) are consequences of depressed mood in persons with the early symptoms 

of RA. Secondly. Skevington (1993b) argues that the two variahles of low self

esteem and passive beliefs about pain are likely antecedents of depression in 
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early RA. At the second wave of data collection following 10-12 months of RA 

treatlnent, depressive symptoms were significantly predicted by (after controlling 

for wave one depression score) wave one self-report measures of low self

esteeln and increased beliefs about doctor's powers to help with pain. After 

approximately two years of RA treatment, Skevington (l993b) reported that 

depression is predicted by prior beliefs that patients were not personally 

responsible for their pain, and to a lesser extent by low self-esteem. These 

results raise practical questions concerned with newly diagnosed RA patients 

disclosing personal insecurities to health professionals. Skevington (1993b) 

argues that the assessment of both self-esteem and beliefs about pain coping 

strategies can provide important information in the prevention of subsequent 

depression for individuals with the early symptom of RA. 

In a more recent study, Krol, Sanderman, Suurmeijer, Doeglas, van Rijswijk and 

van Leeuwen (1994) investigated disease characteristics, self-esteem and 

psychological well-being in RA patients. In a cross sectional study of 292 RA 

patients (64o/c female) with a mean age of 54 years and a disease duration of 

either recent onset, one, two, three or four years, Krol et al. measured 

participants level of self-esteem with the Rosenherg Self-Esteem questionnaire 

(RSE). They also administered the General Health Questionnaire-28 (GHQ-28) 

as a measure of psychological well-being, which thev considered to he one of 
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the components of quality of life. The following questions were tested in this 

research: (1) Is self-esteeITI and psychological well-being associated with 

participants disease duration?, and (2) Are the clinical disease parameters of 

erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) and level of joint tenderness and pain (as 

measured by the Ritchie articular index) associated with self-esteem and 

psychological well-being? 

In relation to the first of these two questions, Krol et al. (1994) reported that 

self-esteem and psychological well-being were not significantly associated with 

RA disease duration. The authors stated, however, that of the five RA onset 

cohorts, patients with two years disease duration scored better on the GHQ-28 

lTIeasuring psychological well-being. Although the disease duration in this study 

included a short range of years (0 - 5 years), Krol et al. speculated that 10\,1 self

esteem may becOIne more of a profound problem to those who have suffered 

from the unpredictable aspects of RA over longer time periods. 

Results from the second research question demonstrated that the level of joint 

tenderness was significantly related to both self-esteem and psychological well

being, while ESR was not (Krol et aI.. 1994). The relationship between this 

clinical parameter of RA joint tenderness and pain with psychological 

impairment is consistent with the findings reported in 1988 by Hawley and 
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Wolfe. Without disease duration or ESR in the equation, Krol et al. reported the 

results of a regression analysis where level of joint tenderness and pain 

accounted for 190/0 of the variance in psychological well-being, while 22O/C was 

explained by self-esteeln. Krol et al. concluded, however, that only when 

longitudinal designs are used will it be possible to elaborate on the cause and 

effect of clinical measures of disease severity, psychological well-being and self

esteem in adaptation to RA. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

SELF-ESTEEM AND DEPRESSIVE SYMPTOMS IN OLDER PERSONS 
WITH RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS: A CROSS-SECTIONAL 

COMPARISON WITH A NON-RA CONTROL GROUP 

6.1 Introduction 

Progression through old age typically involves many changes in life 

circlllllstances. Retirement, loss of one's partner/spouse and friends, social 

difficulties, social isolation, as well as physical changes and health problems can 

lead to re-evaluation of self-concepts (Stuart-Hamilton, 1991), and are likely 

causes of sadness which lnay trigger experiences of depression (Murphy, 1989; 

Stokes, 1992). Depression is not, however, a natural aspect of the ageing 

process, but important symptoms of depression affect more than ten percent of 

older individuals in the cOlnlnunity (Forsell, Jorm & Winblad, 1994; Stokes, 

1992). Although the prevalence rate for clinical depression is higher in younger 

adults, studies of ageing and depression have produced the paradoxical findings 

that physical disorders and disability with aspects of daily living associated with 

the elderly increase the prevalence of depressive symptoms but not the 

prevalence of major depressive disorders (For~.ell et aI., 1994; Wittchen et aI., 

1994 ). 
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Rhelllnatoid arthritis (RA) prevalence rates increase with age, but there are 

relatively few studies that have focused solely upon the psychological aspects of 

RA in elderly individuals. The Inajority of studies reported in the literature 

review from chapter five involved cohorts with mean ages that ranged from 46 

(Skevington et aI., 1987) to 62 years (Smith et aI., 1994), with most reporting 

Inean ages of 51-56 years. The standard deviations (S.D.) reported for age of 

participants in all of the studies reviewed in chapter five was greater than 11.0 

years, with the some studies reporting standard deviations for this demographic 

variable of over 13 years (Anderson et aI., 1992; Brown 1990; Brown & 

Wallston 1989; Keefe et aI., 1989). Only five studies discussed in chapter five 

presented participants' age range, and all of thein involved large variability: 

Becklnan et al. (1991) included RA participants who ranged in age from 29 to 

83 years; KIol et al. (1994) included RA participants who ranged in age from 20 

to 71 years; Manne & Zautra (1989) included RA participants who ranged in 

age froin 25 to 76 years; and Peck et al. (1989) included RA participants 

ranging in age froin 23 to 81 years. 

The study reported by Devins et aI. (1992) included a wide range of ages (24 to 

78 years) with a mean age of 53 years (S.D. = 13.17) but this research, unlike 

the others previously mentioned, considered depressive symptoms experienced 

by persons with RA over the adult life span. One of the interesting findings 
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froln this research was the interaction of age (RA participants were categorised 

into three different age groups: 25 years, 5D years, and 75 years of age) by 

illness intrusiveness (physical disabilities create global life style disruptions and 

interfere with continued involvements in valued activities and interests) with 

depressive syInptOlns. Devins et al. (1992) reported that although illness 

intrusiveness was significantly related to depressive symptoms and that the three 

age groups did not significantly differ on scores of depressive symptomatology, 

depressive sylnptOlns increased among younger as compared to older RA 

patients, as intrusiveness increased. Participants in the 25 year old group 

reported significantly more lifestyle disruptions in the areas of health, diet and 

"other" dOlnains (such as self-improvement and community involvements) 

compared to the 75 year old group participants, as depressive symptoms 

increased. 

This interaction between age level and the intrusive nature of RA with 

depressive sYInptoms described by Devins et aI., (1992) could in simple terms 

be accounted for by the confounding role of disease duration. Recall that 

NewInan et al. (1989) reported that longer disease duration Inade a significant 

independent contribution to the reduction of depressed mood. Albeit, Krol et al. 

(1994) reported that psychological well-being. and levels of self-esteem were 

both unrelated to RA disease duration. These authors did, however, suggest that 
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when disease duration increases problems with self-esteem may become 

significantly profound. Devins et aI. accounted for this differential effect of acre 
b 

and illness intrusiveness on depressive symptoms by suggesting that 

psychological disengagement frOtn previously valued commitments, 

involvelnents and responsibilities is a normal aspect of the aging process. This 

disengagelnent frOtn fonnerly valued activities and interests helps to mitigate the 

ilnpact of losses imposed by RA in older adults, thus reducing the severity of 

depressive ~ymptOins. Moreover, younger individuals who have not hegun to 

disengage psychologically cannot therefore mitigate the intrusive nature of RA 

and as a resuit experience greater depressive symptoms (Devins et aI., 1992). 

In addition to the lilnited mnount of research focusing on the psychological well-

being of elderly individuals with RA, self-esteem has not been studied as a 

factor in the developlnent of depressive symptoms experienced by this 

population. Claims for the importance of self-esteem in the process of 

adjustment to aging have been made since the early 1960s, when self-esteem 

was described as the linchpin of quality of life for older people (Schwartz, 

1975). Although the relationship between depressive symptoms and self-esteem 

reI11ains somewhat controversial, Coleman and colleagues (1993) argue that 

research focusing upon affective, behaviourial and cognitive aspects of self-

evaluation can hopefully improve our understanding of the depressive 
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experiences of older adults. 

Using the Southampton Self-Esteem and Sources of Self-Esteem scale (SSESS) 

as an ilTIplicitly derived measure of self-esteem, Coleman et aI. (1993) reported 

that low self-esteelTI is significantly associated with depression, and that high 

levels of self-esteem were associated with psychological adjustment to the 

stressful aspects of ageing. In addition to the quantitative measurement of self

esteelTI derived with the SSESS, illustrative examples of sources of self-esteem 

can be generared which aid in the interpretation of the measure. Publ ished 

research which has employed the SSESS has suggested that seven categories of 

sources can be used to help identify how older individuals maintain a robust 

sense of self-esteem (Coleman, 1984). 

The seven sources of self-esteem categories include: 

Family, reference to falnily relationships. Any reference explicit or implicit to 

fmnily 111embers related by blood or marriage. 

Others, reference to other interpersonal relationships. This categories includes 

reference to other individuals which cannot be construed as being solely a 

reference to family memhers. 
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Health, reference to lack of infirmary. This includes references both to good 

physical health and to essential activities of daily living which, if individuals 

were not able to do thelnselves, would have to be pelionned by someone else. 

Personal Interests, reference to enjoyable activities, hobbies and interests. 

Reference to all fonns of activities and occupations, except for the essential 

activities of daily living included in a previous category. 

Work, reference to a work role or a specific role in an organisation. In addition 

to paid elnploYlnent, this category includes reference to voluntary work, 

activities or cOlnmittees and task or roles fulfilled in particular organisations. 

Inner SeU: reference to inner characteristics. This includes reference to aspects 

of an individual's personality, and also to their values, principles and attitudes to 

life, such as philosophical and religious beliefs. 

Personal En\'i ronment, reference to environmental and societal circumstances. 

This category includes reference to external circumstances in an individual's life, 

whether specific to the individual as in the physical environment in which they 

live, or of more general societal conditions. 
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Incorporating these qualitative sources of self-esteem expressed on the SSESS 

into analyses of depressive symptoms experienced by older adults has generated 

SOllle interesting findings. Personal interests. others, and inner-sell are sources 

of self-esteelTI that are consistently related to the maintenance of positive self

evaluations and psychological well-being (Coleman et al., 1993). Older adults 

who are actively engaged in hobbies, interests and leisure pursuits demonstrate 

higher, lllore resilient self-esteem than those who report fewer interests and 

activity levels. Losing the physical ability to successfully perform previously 

enjoyable activities can seriously affect self-evaluations. Although transfelTing 

the enjoYlnent and passion derived from a particular activity to a newly 

developing interest is not an easy task, the active promotion of new and diverse 

leisure activities for older adults is essential for maintenance of well-being and 

positive adaptation to the challenges of ageing (Coleman et a1., 1993). 

The importance of others suggests a wider more developed world of 

interpersonal interests and relationships. Self-esteelll is reported to be higher 

among older adults with a close circle of friends, who can provide emotional 

support, information and practical assistance, therefore, reducing the risk of 

psychopathology. This refers to the stress-buffering hypothesis where there is a 

relationship hetween positive support and adjustment to stressful circumstances 

(Kessler et al., 1992). Although this hypothesis states that the perceived social 
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support from an intimate relationship with a spouse is more important than that 

from friends or relatives (Kessler et aI., 1992), the absence of the adaptive value 

of family as a sources of self-esteem was reported by Coleman et al. (1993). 

The adaptive value of inner-se(t' sources of self-esteem suggest that philosophical 

and religious principles are important building blocks of personal identity. 

Illustrative examples categorised as inner-se(t are themes which help preserve 

continuity in life. These themes appear to be more resilient than fW71ily sources 

of self-esteem which require others to play their part (Coleman, 1993). 

The purpose of the research within this chapter is to add to the limited amount 

of knowledge associated with depressive syn1ptolllS in older individuals with 

rhemnatoid arthritis by employing the SSESS to quantitatively and qualitatively 

assess self-esteem. This pilot study is a test of the reliability of the SSESS in 

RA, and an attempt to replicate the findings of Coleman and colleagues 

(Colelnan, 1984, 1993; Colelnan et aI., 1993) who have studied depression and 

self-esteelll in the general population of elderly adults. In an attempt to go 

beyond the prohlems encountered by traditional personality research in RA, the 

measurement instruments used within this study had known psychometric 

properties and were designed by other investigators. The following specific 

research questions were considered in this cross-sectional comparison of older 

adults with RA and a non-RA control group: (I) Is the SSESS a reliable 
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measure of self-esteem in older adults with RA? (2) Is self-esteem as measured 

by the SSESS associated with depressive symptoms?, and disease duration? (3) 

Are moderate/severe depressive symptoms prevalent in older adults with RA 

compared to a non-RA group? (4) Do the RA and non-RA participants have 

different levels of self-esteeln? (5) Are the sources of self-esteem generated by 

the SSESS different for the two groups? 

6.2 Method 

6.2.1 Participants 

One hundred individuals (36 males and 64 felnales) provided informed consent 

for participation in this study. The RA experimental group consisted of 50 

participants (23 males and 27 females) all over the age of 65 years who had 

rheUlnatoid arthritis as diagnosed by a consultant rheumatologist for a minimum 

of two years and no other serious medical problems, including cardiovascular 

disease. As a criterion for inclusion in this study, participants had never been 

diagnosed with clinical depression, nor had they received treatment for 

depressive symptoms. Their mean age was 72 years (standard deviation = 4.26), 

with a range from 65 to 82 years. The average RA disease duration for these 

participants was 11.5 years (standard deviation = 5.78). Fifty two percent of the 

RA participants were married, 287c widowed, 129'c single. and 87c divorced. 

One female refused the invitation to participate in the RA group of this study. 
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The non-RA control group consisted of 50 individuals (13 males and 37 

felnales) over the 65 years of age, who reported no serious physical and mental 

health problelns (including RA, cardiovascular disease, and clinical depression) 

and had never received treatment for depressive symptoms. Their mean age was 

75.5 years (standard deviation = 6.25), with a range from 65 to 88 years. F0l1y 

eight percent of the non-RA control group were malTied, 36% widowed, 10% 

single, and 60/0 divorced. Five individuals (two rnales and three females) turned 

down the invitation to participate in the control group of this qUdy. 

6.2.2 Measurement Instruments 

The rheUlnatoid arthritis out-patients involved in this research were provided 

with an information letter outlining the nature of the research and inviting them 

to participate and guaranteeing confidentiality (appendix C), in addition to a 

Greater Glasgow Health Board consent form (appendix D) used to docUlnent 

participation. The comlnunity based melnbers of the control group were also 

provided with an introduction letter (appendix E), and a consent form (appendix 

D and F) documenting their participation in the study. The two measurement 

instruments employed in this study were: (1) the Geriotric DelJfessiol1 Sco/e 

(Yesavage et aI., 1983), and (2) the Sout/zm11I'toll SeU~Esteem (/lui Sources (~( 

Se/t~Esteem Scole (Colemnn, 1984). 
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1. Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS) 

The GDS is a 30 iteln true-false self-report questionnaire (appendix G) designed 

to assess depressive symptomatology of older adults. Somatic items which are 

features of other measures of depressive tendencies are not included in the GDS. 

The elilnination of somatic iten1s makes the GDS an effective instrument for 

detecting depressive tendencies from the past 30 days in those with a medical 

illness (Fulop, Reinhardt, Strain, Paris, Miller and Fillit, 1993). 

Twenty of the items indicate depression when answered positively, while the 

other ten questions (1, 5, 7, 9,15,19,21,27,29 and 30) do so when answered 

negatively. Responses indicative of depression were numerically coded as 0, 

while the more hopeful responses were coded as 1. Items were ~cored in the 

direction of depressive symptomatology if participants endorsed both responses 

(Schneider et aI., 1992). The GDS is a sUlnmated rating scale where individual 

responses to the 30 item are added to generate a total score reflecting depressive 

sYlnptomatology. The possible range of GDS scores is 0 to ]0, with higher total 

scores thus representing greater depressi ve tendencies. Yesavage et ai. (1983) 

and others (Fulop et aI., 1993; Olin et aI., 1992) have suggested that GDS total 

scores greater than II indicate the possibility of depression. To increase the 

sensitivity and specificity of the GDS as a screening device for depression, an 

addi tional cut -off score of 21 or above has been used to detect moderate/severe 
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depressive symptomatology (Fulop, 1993). The GDS is a reliable and valid 

lneasurement instrument with known psychometric properties. It has an internal 

consistency coefficient of .94, a split-half reliability of .94 (Yesavage et aI., 

1983), and has been significantly cOlTelated (r = .91, 12 < .01) to the Beck 

Depression Inventory (Olin, 1992). 

2. Southampton Se(f~Esteem and Sources (?f Se(f~Esfeem Scale (SSESS) 

The SSESS (appendix H) is a self-report measurement instrument designed to 

assess quantitative and qualitative aspects of self-esteem. The ten bipolar items 

of the SSESS are each scored on a three point scale, where participants lnake a 

positive, neutral or negative response. Five positive and five negative items are 

alternatively alTanged on the SSESS to avoid response bias. Positive responses 

were numerically coded as 2, and negative responses as 0 for the positive items. 

Negative responses were coded as 2, and positive responses as 0 for negative 

itenls. Neutral responses for all ten items were numerically coded as 1. 

The SSESS is a sUlnmated rating scale with a possible range of scores from 0 to 

20 created by adding individual responses from the ten items. Higher scores on 

the SSESS represent high levels of self-esteem. For the purpose of this study 

three cut-off scores were used to categorise levels of self-esteem: low self

esteem was associated with 0 - 9 SSESS total scores: medium self-esteem was 
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associated with 10 - 18 SSESS total scores; and high self-esteem was associated 

with 19 - 20 SSESS total scores (Coleman, personal cOlTespondence 1995). The 

InediUln self-esteelTI level used within this study were created by collapsing the 

mediUln-low and medium-high levels original1y llsed by Coleman (1993). 

Participants were encouraged to provide illustrative eXaInples of sources of self

esteeln following each positive response to the ten SSESS items. Illustrative 

examples from positive SSESS responses were numerically coded as nominal 

data, with 1 for each of the seven categories referenced, and 0 for no reference 

to features of each sources of self-esteem. Coleman and colleagues have 

reported that the SSESS is a reliable measure of self-esteeln, with an internal 

consistency coefficient of .90 for the quantitative component and a 91 % inter

rater reliability for the nOIninal measurement of the qualitative component of 

sources of self-esteem. 

6.2.3 Procedure 

Ethical approval for this pilot-study of the research project entitled Coping. 

Depression and Pain in Rheumatoid Arthritis was granted by the West Ethics 

Committee of the Greater Glasgow Health Board (appendix B). Participants 

within the RA group were randomly selected from the individuals attending 

rheumatoid arthritis out-patient clinics at two Glasgow hospitals (with the co-
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operation of Dr. Hunter, Consultant Physician and Rheumatologist and Dr. 

StulTock, Professor of Medicine at the University of Glasgow). Following 

scheduled appointlnents with the consulting rhelllnatologist, informed consent 

was provided by volunteers after they were given the letter of introduction 

inviting their participation. Once each individual had provided informed consent 

they were asked prelilninary questions concerning RA disease duration, if they 

suffered other physical illness, and if they had previously been treated for mental 

health problems, including depression episodes. 

Participants within the non-RA control group were randOinly selected from two 

locations. Firstly, visitors to the Gartnavel General Hospital not seeking medical 

attention (as in-patients or out-patients) were invited to participate upon entrance 

to the facility. Secondly, individuals attending day centres organised by the 

Glasgow Old Peoples Welfare Association were invited to participate. 

Pennission to conduct research for this study at the day centres was informaily 

granted by Mr. Gourley and Mrs. Furie of the Glasgow Old Peoples Welfare 

Association. All potential participants at both locations were provided with a 

letter of introduction inviting them to partake in this research. Once each 

individual had verbally agreed to participate, they were asked preliminary 

questions concerning their physical health, and if they had previously been 

treated for depression. Upon satisfying the requirements for participation, they 
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signed the consent form. 

Participants of the RA group and control group were given a two page 

questionnaire containing the GDS and the SSESS once they had signed the 

infonned consent statelnent. They were asked to record their age in years, 

gender, and lnarital status on the questionnaire. All participants completed the 

self-report scales with the researcher present to help with problems of self

adlninistration and to' invite illustrative examples for positive statements on the 

SSESS. Once they had completed the two scales they were thanked for their co

operation and participation, and leminded that all information would be kept 

strictly confidential. 

The principal researcher and an assistant (an Honours Psychology student) 

independently coded the illustrative examples provided by participants on the 

SSESS based upon Coleman's (l993) seven categories of ~elf-esteem sources. 

Inter-rater reliability was based upon a consenSllS between the qualitative coding 

by the two independent raters for each participant's illustrative examples. 

1.+1 
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6.3 Results 

6.3.1 Internal Consistency and Reliability of Measurement Instruments 

The internal consistency of the two measurement instruments was calculated 

using Cronbach's coefficient alpha, while reliability was calculated using the 

Spearman-Brown split half reliability coefficient. The Ct'riatrk" Dt'prt'ssiol1 

Scott' (GDS) had a Cronbach alpha = .84, and a Spearman-Brown reliability 

coefficient = .86. The Sout/ulInptOI1 Se~r·Esteem ([nd SOl/rct's of St'~f-Este(:'fl1 

Scale (SSESS) had a Cronbach aipha = .85, and a Spearman-Brown reliability 

coefficient = .90. A high degree of both internal consistency and reliability was 

therefore associated wi th the two measurement instruments. Both of these 

instruments have known psychometric properties consistent with those reported 

in this study. 

A high degree of inter-rater reliability was established for each participant's 

illustrative examples of self-esteem sources generated by the SSESS. Only three 

non-RA control group participants, and six RA-only participants did not provide 

any illustrative examples of self-esteem sources. All other participants reported 

at least one ~ource of self-esteem and a maximum of seven, with some simple 

repetition of illustrative examples. The two researchers categorising the 

qualitative sources of self-esteem agreed with the coding of 95 percent of the 91 

participants' who provided examples. Fi ve percent of i Ilustrati \'t~ examples 
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provided by participants for positive SSESS responses were considered invalid, 

while the majority were reliably catalogued within one or more of the seven 

possible categories. Illustrative examples for negative SSESS responses were 

also reported by participants, but these were not coded and therefore not 

elnployed in any analyses. 

6.3.2 Pearson Correlation Coefficients 

Pearson cOlTelation coefficients were calculated to determine the relationships 

between the total scores from the two scales used, and also their relationships 

with demographic variables of age, sex and disease duration of RA participants. 

All 100 participants were included in these calculations, apart from those 

involving disease duration which only applied to the 50 RA participants. The 

highest conelation (r = -.77, Q <.001) was a negative relationship between the 

SSESS and GDS scores. Lower self-esteem was, therefore, significantly 

associated with increased reports of depressive symptoms over the past 30 days. 

The disease duration of RA participants was positively cOlTelated to scores on of 

the GDS, ! = .48,12 <.001. A negative relationship was found between disease 

duration and scores on the SSESS (r = -.50, 12 <.001). Thus, longer disease 

durations were significantly associated with increased reports of depressive 

symptoms, and lower self-esteem. No significant correlations were found 

involving the variables of age and gender. 
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6.3.3 Descriptive Statistics of Measurement Instruments 

The 100 participants had the following descriptive statistics on the two 

measurement instruments: The GDS had a mean total score = 14.67, and a 

standard deviation = 4.24. The GDS scores ranged from 10 to 30, with a 

standard enor of the mean = 0.485. The SSESS had a mean total score = 15.13, 

and a standard deviation = 4.85. The SSESS scores ranged from 2 to 20, with a 

standard enor of the mean = 0.485. The RA group had a GDS mean total score 

= 16.24 with a standard deviation = 4.97, and a SS ESS mean total score = 12.94 

with a standard deviation = 4.86. The non-RA control group had a GDS mean 

total score = 13.10 with a standard deviation = 2.57, and a SSESS mean total 

score = 17.32 with a standard deviation = 3.76. 

Table 6.1 presents the total number of participants from the RA and non-RA 

groups who provided illustrative examples for each of the seven categories of 

self-esteeln sources. 
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Table 6.1 

Nunlber of participants in the RA group and the non-RA group who 
provided exanlples for the seven sources of self-esteenl as oenerated by the 
SSESS b 

Source of Self-EsteelTI RA Group Non-RA 

Personal Interests 26 47 

Others 15 36 

Inner-self 26 39 

Health 13 39 

Personal Environment 5 11 

Family 44 39 

Work 7 14 

The following are specific illustrative examples from the SSESS reported by 

participant's and categorised within the seven sources of self-esteem. Personal 

Interests: "I learned computing before leaving work, and now I have one at 

hOine that I use daily" (68 year old married male with RA). Others: "I know 

Mrs. SilTImS who lives upstairs from me very well; we talk everyday and keep 

an eye on each other" (72 year old widowed female with RA). lnner-sd{ 

"Although I no longer sing in the choir, I still attend church every sunday" (77 

year old married female). Health: 'Tm still able to keep a clean house as I have 

always done, and I can get Ollt for my daily messages without any seriolls 

complaints" (71 year old single female). Persoll([1 EI1\'irOllllll'llt: ''I've lived in 
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the same house for nearly 40 years; this is where my family grew-up, I've got 

so lnany great lnelnories" (70 year old malTied female with RA). Family: "My 

wife is a strong woman!, and our sons live close by so we see our grandchildren 

all the time" (68 year old Inanied man with RA). Work: "I keep myself as busy 

as possible; I tend to a couple of wee gardens and I serve tea at the club three 

tilnes a week" (70 year old single male). 

6.3.4 Categorisation of Participants by Scores on the Measurement Instruments 

Table 6.2 presents the number of participants from each group whose scores fell 

into the appropriate cut-off points for the two measurement instruments used. 

Table 6.2 

Nunlber of participants above cut-off scores for depression (GDS scores 
above 11) and the number within three SSESS categories 

Measurement R.A. non-RA 
Instrument Group Control 

GDS 
Mild 01-20) 36 43 

Moderate/Severe (>21) 10 I 

SSESS 
Low (0-9) 13 4 

Medium ( 10-18) 32 20 
High (19-20) ) 26 
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A two by two Pearson chi-square test on the number of pal1icipant's from the 

two groups who scored above the cut-off values for mild and moderate/severe 

levels of depressive sYInptomatology as lneasured by the GDS yielded a 

significant result (X2 (1) = 7.99,12< .OI). More RA participants scored above 

the cut-off point for moderate/severe depressive symptomatology than non-RA 

control participants. Although more non-RA control group participant's were 

classified with mild depressive symptoms as shown in Table 6.2, at-test 

between the two groups' mean total scores on the GDS for those classified with 

nlild depressive symptoms revealed a significant difference, 1 (77) = -2.54,12 < 

.01. Indicating that although fewer RA participants were mildly depressed, their 

lnean total scores on the GDS (14.83, n = 36) were actually higher than the 

111ean scores (13.32, n = 43) of the control group. 

As displayed in Table 6.2, the distribution of scores on the SSESS shows that 

1110re RA participants were allocated into the low self-esteem category than 

controls, and that n10re members of the non-RA control group were categorised 

as having high self-esteem than were RA participallts. A three by two Pearson 

chi-square test produced a significant result (X2 (2) = 21.74, Q < .001), 

deillonstrating that the categorisation of participants into high, medium, and low 

levels of self-esteem was significantly different for the two groups. At-test, 

however, revealed a significant difference (1 (50) = 3.01, Q < .005) between 
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Inean total SSESS scores for participants from the two groups who were 

classified with medium levels of self-esteem. Indicating that although more RA 

indi vidual's reported Inedium levels of self-esteem scores as measured by the 

SSESS, their Inean scores (14.78, n = 32) was significantly lower than the mean 

scores (16.60, n = 20) of non-RA lnedium self-esteem participants. 

6.3.5 Discriminant Function Analysis of Participants bv Grollp 

A direct discriminant function analysis was performed using nine predictor 

variables of Inembership in two groups. The first group represented the 

participants with RA, while the second group represented participants from the 

non-RA control group. The nine predictors were: (1) total scores from the 

Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS), (3) total scores from the Southampton Self

Esteeln and Sources of Self-esteem Scale (SSESS) and the seven sources of self

esteeln as reported by participants on the SSESS, including (3) personal 

interests, (4) others, (5) inner-sdt: (6) work, (7) jJerson{{/ environment, (8) 

family, and (9) he{{lth. Age was not included as a predictor variable in this 

discriminate function analysis because the two groups' mean ages differed 

significantly, ! (98) = 2.79,12 < .006. The mean age of RA subjects was 72 

years (S.D. = 4.26), while the mean age of the non-RA control groups was 75.5 

years (S.D. = 7.25). Disease duration was not included as a predictor variable 
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because it pertained solely to the RA group. Gender was also not included as a 

predictor variable within this analysis because of the large number of female 

participants in the non-RA control group. In addition, preliminary t-tests 

delnonstrated that felnale and male participants did not have significantly 

different scores on the GDS, or on the SSESS. 

The discriminant function analysis yielded a statistically significant discriminant 

function that maximally separated the two groups; X2 (9) = 75.53, 12 < .001. As 

indicated in Table 6.3, the cOlTelations of the predictors with the discriminant 

function suggest that the following six predictors: health, personal interests, self

esteen1 scores as measured by the SSESS, others, depressive symptomatology as 

Ineasured by the GDS, and inner-serf as a source of self-esteem, significantly 

distinguished the RA group from the non-RA control group. 

The RA group had significantly higher mean total scores on the GDS (mean = 

16.24) than the non-RA control group (mean = 13.10). The non-RA control 

group had significantly higher total scores on the SSESS (mean = 17.32) than 

the mean of the RA group (mean = 12.94). The results of this analysis indicate 

that the RA group had significantly higher depressive symptomatology scores as 

measured by the GDS and lower self-esteem scores as measured by the SSESS 

than did the non-RA control group. 
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As displayed in Table 6.1, health, personal interests, others, and inner-self were 

the four sources of self-esteelTI that a greater number of participants from the 

non-RA control group than from the RA group reported on the SSESS. This 

indicates that these four as sources of self-esteem significantly discriminated 

between the RA and the non-RA control group. Although the number of 

participants providing illustrative examples of family as a source of self-esteem 

was 880/0 for the RA group and 780/0 for the non-RA group, it did not 

significantly discriminate these two groups. 

Using smTIple proportions as prior probabilities, the discriminant function 

conectly classified 82 percent of the 100 participants. Forty three (860/0) of the 

non-RA control group participants and 39 (78%) of the RA group participants 

were cOlTectly classified. The eigenvalue was 1.26 for this discriminant 

function. Although the overall classification rate of 82% does not fully explain 

the nature of group differences, the canonical cOlTelation of .75 indicates that the 

six significant variables are important predictors of group membership within 

1 . d t.llS stu y. 
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Table 6.3 

Results of discriminant function analysis of participants by group 

Predictor COlTelation of predictor Univariate 
Variable with F (l,98) 

discriminant function 

Health .629 36.40* 

Personal Interests .478 28.25* 

Total SSESS .453 25.41 * 

Others .412 21.00* 

Total GDS -.357 15.75* 

Inner-self .252 7.86* 

Work .155 2.98 

Personal Enviromnent .148 2.70 

Fmnily -.120 1.77 

* = 12. < .001 

6.4 Discussion 

Frolll the results of this study, it appears that the Southampton Self-Esteem and 

Sources of Self-Esteem sC6le is a reliable instrument for implicitly measuring the 

construct of self-esteem in older adults with RA. The internal consistency and 

split-half reliability reported for the SSESS in this pilot study are consistent with 

those reported by Coleman and colleagues, who employed the scale in samples 

of elderly individuals from the general population. Although the SSESS has not 
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previously been used in health psychology research, it possess the psychometric 

properties of a standardised, quantitative self-report scale of the hypothetical 

construct of self-esteeITI. The Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS) also 

dell10nstrated acceptable internal consistency and spilt-half reliability within this 

study, consistent with its use as a Ineasure of depressive symptomatology in 

other research (Fulop et aI., 1993~ Olin et aI., 1992; Yesavage et aI., 1983). 

The SSESS was found to cOITelate highly with the GDS in this study, which is 

consistent with the cOITelation for these two measurement scales C! = .80, 12 < 

.001) reported by Coleman et al. (1993). Although cause and effect cannot be 

detennined by a Pearson cOITelation, this result demonstrates the inverse 

relationship between self-esteelTI as Ineasured by the SSESS, and depressive 

sYlnptOinatology as Ineasured by the GDS. The significant negative cOITelation 

between the SSESS and RA disease duration reported in this study contrasts the 

results of Krol et al. (1994). While the significant positive cOITelation between 

disease duration and GDS scores is dissimilar to the results of both Krol et al. 

(1994) and NeWITIan et al. (1989). For the older adults with RA involved in the 

present salnple, lower self-esteem scores, and increased depressive symptoms 

were significantly associated with longer RA disease duration. Although this 

result differs from that reported by Krol et al. (1994), they sampled a smaller 

range of RA disease duration than those reported here. These authors did 
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anticipate the re~ults of the present study when they suggested that low self-

esteeIn may becOine a profound problem for those who have suffered the 

unpredictable aspects of RA over longer time periods. It is, however, 

probleInatic to cOlnpare the results of other studies with the present findings 

largely due to the greater range of ages reported in previous research. 

Nevertheless, further investigations are needed to provide a more in-depth 

understanding of the role played by disease duration in the psychological aspects 

of older adults with RA. 

Ninety of the one hundred participant's in this study reported experiencing lnild 

through moderate/severe depressive symptoms during the past 30 days as 

lneasured by the GDS. The prevalence rate of moderate/severe depressive 

sylnptoms reported by RA participants (200/0) was identical to the conclusions of 

Creed (1990), who reported that 20% is an accurate rate of depressive 

symptOinatology in RA. The 200/c prevalence rate of moderate/severe depressive 

synlptoms for RA participants is, however, significantly higher than the two 

percent prevalence of moderate/severe depressive symptoms reported by 

participants from the non-RA group. Indicating that more older adults suffering 

froIn RA are affected by depressive symptoms than those without the disease. 

The two percent prevalence rate of moderate/severe depressive symptoms of the 

non-RA group is lower than the ten percent figure reported in other research on 
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depressive symptoms in older community based individuals (Forsell et al., 1994; 

Stokes, 1992). 

One of the interesting and problelnatic findings of this pilot study was the high 

nlllnber of participant's who experienced mild depressive symptoms over the 

past 30 days. Seventy two percent and eighty six percent of the RA and non

RA groups, respectively, reported mild depressive symptoms. This difference 

was significant, but qualified by the fact the mean total scores on the GDS were 

significantly higher for those in the RA group. Although mild depressive 

sylnptOlns were reported more frequently by the non-RA group than the RA 

group, the lnean total GDS scores of those who reported mild depressive 

sylnptOlns were significantly higher in the RA group. 

This 900/0 prevalence rate for depressive symptomatology may reflect problems 

with the cunent study's methodology. Firstly, the non-RA sample was 

COIn posed of individuals visiting a hospital and attending day centres run by a 

local organisation concerned with the elderly. Both of these locations may 

attract a higher nlllnber of depressed individuals, thus creating a limitation for 

the accuracy of the prevalence rate of depressive symptoms in older, non-RA 

indi vidual's from the community. Secondly, the high prevalence rate of mi ld 

depressive symptoms in the RA grollp sampled from ollt-patient clinics may also 
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reflect a selection bias that hinders the interpretation of the cunent results. 

Devellis (1993) and Horwath et al. (1992) suggest that depression may be over

represented in salnples of people identified through medical clinics. Also, 

samples drawn froln RA out-patient clinics may over-represent those more 

seriously affected with rheumatological conditions (De VeIl is, 1993). 

The non-RA group had significantly higher self-esteem scores as measured by 

the SSESS than those in the RA group, indicating the older adults with RA 

generally had lower self-esteem. This result is somewhat compati ble with the 

findings of Skevington et al. (1987). These authors reported that patients with 

early symptoms of RA had significantly lower self-esteem than "healthy" 

controls. Due to the rather short RA disease duration reported by Skevington et 

al. (1987) compared to the present sample, the similarity of these findings are 

interesting and should encourage future consideration. The classification of 

individual participants from the two groups into the three levels of self-esteem 

also demonstrated that the frequency of low levels of self-esteem was 

significantly greater for those with RA, and that high self-esteem was 

significantly more frequent for those in the non-RA group. The distribution of 

participant's by level of self-esteem for the non-RA group of the present study 

(high = 520/c, medillll1 = 400/c, and low = 80/c) is consistent with the average 

frequencies reported for similar participants (430/(', 537c, and 50/c) by Coleman et 
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al. (1993). In contrast to the non-RA group self-esteem levels and the findings 

reported by Colen1an et al (1993), is the distribution of RA participants within 

the three levels of self-esteeln (high = 10%, medillln = ()4%, and low = 26%). 

Suggesting that lTIOre older adults with RA have low levels of self-esteem when 

cOlnpared to those without the disease. Even though more RA participants 

reported medium levels of self-esteeln than those in the control group, the RA 

participants within this level of self-esteem had significantly lower mean total 

scores on the SSESS. 

The results of the discriminant function analysis of this study replicate, and add 

to the findings reported by Coleman and colleagues. In addition to self-esteem 

and depression scores, this analysis suggests that four sources of self-esteem 

(health, personal interests, others, and inner-sdf) were significant predictors of 

group InelTIbership. The RA participants compared to those in the non-RA 

group reported significantly fewer health and jJers()lwl interest sources of self

esteem, lower total SSESS scores, fewer others as sources of self-esteem, greater 

total GDS scores, and fewer inner-self' sources of self-esteem. Although f([mily 

as a source of self-esteem was not a significant predictor of group membership, 

it was the most frequently referenced source for the RA group (88%). and one 

of the second 1110st frequently referenced sources of self-esteem (789c) for the 

control group. 
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Only 26% of the RA individual's reported a lack of infirmary and the ability to 

perfonn aspects of daily living as a (health) source of self-esteem, compared to 

780/0 of the non-RA group. The inflmnmation, pain and general functional 

disability of rhemnatoid arthritis not experienced by the control group 

participants resulted in their frequent reference (78%) to health as a source of 

self-esteem. 

Persol1al interests, others, and inner-seff" as sources of self-esteem were also 

significant predictors of group membership in this analysis. Consistent with the 

results uf Coleman and colleagues, this study demonstrates that these three 

sources of self-esteem are associated with maintaining a robust sense of self

esteeln in older adults. In addition to the lack of infirmary, more control group 

participant's reported personal interests (940/c) and others (720/c) as sources of 

self-esteem, while only 52% and 30% of RA participant's provided illustrative 

examples of these two sources, respectively. 

This difference may suggest that the physical disability of RA can limit both the 

pursuit of hobbies and leisure activities, as well as interpersonal interests and 

relationships. Coleman et al. (1993) conciuded that both jJersonal interests and 

others are essential for positive self-evaluation and maintenance of psychological 

well-being in older adults. Perhaps the difference between the number of 
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participants frOll1 the two groups reporting il1l1er-se(l as a source of self-esteem 

(52% for the RA and 78% for the control group) indicates that the control group 

participants have lTIOre positive philosophical values and psychological 

resilience. Moreover, the inner strength and psychological resilience of older 

adults with RA could be seriously affected by the unpredictable disease process 

which can lead to subjective uncertainty and feelings of perceived helplessness, 

therefore limiting their reference to the adaptive value of inner characteristics. 

In general, these results suggest that the older adults from the control group do 

not experience the intrusive nature of RA and that the majority (over 78o/c) do 

not have problems with aspects of daily living, the pursuit of enjoyable 

activities, interpersonal relations with others, and inner characteristics, when 

compared to older adults with RA. 

This cross-sectional pilot study has demonstrated the quantitative and qualitative 

reliability of the SSESS in older adults with RA, but due to certain limitations 

the results lTIUSt be approached with caution. This study has focused solely upon 

older adults and reported a smaller age range and standard deviation than other 

RA studies, but the non-RA group had a significantly higher mean age than the 

RA group. Additional research could improve upon the homogeneity of age as 

an independent variable by assessing depressive symptoms and self-esteem in 

"young-old" adults (65 - 75 years of age) and also "old-old" adults (over the age 
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of 75 years), as suggested by Powell (1994) in research on cognitive disability in 

ageing. An additional lilnitation of the present research was the omission of 

illustrative examples for negative self evaluations reported by participant's on 

the SSESS. 

Additional research using the SSESS should incorporate the qualitative aspects 

of sources of low or negative self-esteem, such as pain and illness, which are 

important subjective symptoms of RA. For a more in-depth understanding of 

depressive symptOITIS and self-esteem in persons with RA, other variables must 

be measured and entered into the analyses. Based upon the literature of chapter 

five, these include functional disability, pain, coping with pain strategies, 

perceptions of helplessness, and objective clinical measures of RA disease 

activity. In conclusion, the cross-sectional nature of this pilot study does not 

permit the cause and effect relationship between self-esteem and depressive 

symptOITIS to be observed. Therefore, a longitudinal research design would be 

helpful to assess the information generated by the Southampton Self-Esteem and 

Sources of Self-Esteem scale on the depressive symptoms experiences by 

individuals with rheumatoid arthritis. Further conclusions from this study, 

including limitations, implications and additional directions for future research 

are considered in chapter nine. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

THE PSYCHOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF AMYLOIDOSIS AS A 
CONSEQUENCE OF RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS: 

A CROSS-SECTIONAL COMPARISON WITH AN RA-ONLY GROUP 

7.1 Introduction 

The chronic, painful aspects of rheUlnatoid arthritis, including inflmnmation, 

stiffness and fatigue are cOinmon symptoms experienced by those with the 

disease. Although the pathological aspects of RA increase levels of morbidity, 

the unpredictable and potentially disabling disease process is not solely 

responsible for death and increased mortality (Arthritis Care, 1995). The life 

expectancy of persons with RA is, however, noticeably shorter compared to 

those without the disease. In addition to cardiovascular disease and infections, 

one of the important causes of death in RA patients is amyloidosis (Couverchel, 

Maugars & Prost, 1995; Laakso, Mutru, Isomaki & Koota, 1986). 

Alnyloidosis is a heterogeneous group of diseases with different clinical 

manifestations, but all are characterised by histological findings of increased 

deposits of amyloid protein. Arnyloid protein is a dense, insoluble waxy 

substance found extracellularly, which disrupts the structure and function of vital 

organs such as the kidney's (Dhillon, Woo & Isenberg, 1989). Amyloidosis is a 

potentially fatal complication of a wide range of chronic inflammatory illnesses 

(David, Vouyiouka, Ansell, Hall & Woo, 1993). Reactive secondary 
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amyloidosis is a specific form of amyloidogenesis, which is a consequence of 

rheUlnatic disease. Reactive secondary amyloidosis reduces the prognosis of RA 

patients, with death often occUlTing from renal failure (Couverchel et aI., 1995; 

Dhillon et aI., 1989). The protein subunit of secondary amyloidosis is serum 

mnyloid A, or simply SAA. Sustained high concentrations of SAA are found in 

diseases that predispose to amyloidosis. Therefore, the rise in SAA 

concentrations appears to reflect the disease activity and chronic inflammation of 

RA. SAA is a protein synthesised in the liver during inflmnmation, though its 

specific function is as yet unknown (Harrison, Alpers & Davis, 1993). 

The Inedical literature suggests a trend that those at risk for developing reactive 

secondary mnyloidosis have unusually active rheumatoid disease activity as 

lneasured by erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR), length of morning stiffness 

and number of swollen joints (Dhillon et aI., 1989; Tiitinen, Kam'ela, Kautiainen 

& ISOlnaki, 1993). Clinical diagnosis of reactive secondary amyloidosis in RA 

patients is usually suspected with the onset of abdominal pain and dianhoea, 

hypertension, proteinuria (increased concentrations of serum proteins in the 

urine), nephrotiic syndrome (great loss of protein in the urine, reduces levels of 

albllinin in the blood, and generalised swelling of the kidney's), and renal failure 

(David et a., 1993; Hanison et aI., 1993). The prevalence rate of reactive 

secondary amyloidosis in persons with RA has been reported to range from 5o/c 

to 150(, (Dhillon et aI., 1989), to Ylc to 207c (Tiitinen et aI.. 1993). 
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These prevalence rates are only approximations due to the potentially difficult 

methods of confinning diagnosis, and the cases that are not reported due to 

infrequent medical consultation. The presence of proteinuria can be discovered 

with routine urine analysis, but it is difficult to directly associate this with the 

presence of amyloidosis due to the possibility of urinary tract infection, or drug 

related renal dmnage. Histological evidence generated via rectal biopsy or blood 

needle biopsy of abdominal subcutaneous fat tissue (the Westermark method) are 

useful in differential diagnosis, assessment of prognosis, and decision-making 

with regard to treatlnent of alnyloidosis. The fonner is a potentially hazardous 

lnethod, while the latter appears to be a less sensitive method for detection of 

SAA in rheUlnatoid arthritis (Dhillon et aI., 1989). Verification of amyloidosis 

after death via postlnorteln has, however, revealed higher prevalence rates 

(Laakso et aI., 1986). 

In a longitudinal study of the mortality rate of RA patients with amyloidosis, 

Laakso et al. (1986) reported that 60/0 of males, and 130/c of females with RA 

died as a result of amyloidosis. Due to difficulties with diagnosis, these authors 

concluded that the contribution of amyloidosis to the mortality of persons with 

RA is presumably greater than indicated by the death certificates. In a more 

recent study of the incidence and mortality of reactive secondary amyloidosis in 

RA patients, Tiitinen et aI. (1993) reported that 11 O/C of RA deaths were the 

result of amyloidosis. Tiitinen et aI. (1993) also reported that the median 
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survival time following amyloidosis diagnosis for 64 RA patients studied 

between 1956 and 1989 was 24.5 months. The bleak prognosis for RA patients 

with atnyloidosis was confirmed by Couverchel et a1. (1995) who reported that 

950/0 of 20 patients died from renal failure after a mean interval of 25 months 

since being diagnosed with amyloidosis. 

The use of disease modifying anti-rheumatic drugs (DMARDs) has been 

suggested as a treatment method to control the disease activity and presumably 

stabilise circulating concentrations of serum amyloid A (Tiitinen et al., 1993). 

The early use of drug therapy can produce significant improvements in survival 

and preserve organ function of RA patients with amyloidosis (Dhilion et al., 

1989; Tan, Pepys & Hawkins, 1995). The potential benefits of drug treatment, 

which do not reduce the atnount of amyloid protein in organs such as the 

kidneys, lnust be weighted against the adverse effects of these drugs (Dhillon et 

al., 1989). Although amyloidosis only affects a small percentage of persons 

with RA, no treatment has been forwarded to remove amyloid deposits (Tiitinen 

et a1., 1993). 

The research on atnyloidosis as a potentially life threatening consequence of RA 

is largely focused on diagnosis, medical treatment, and mortality. CUITently, 

there are no published studies in the literature that have assessed psychological 

adjustment in individuals with RA and amyloidosis. The purpose of this study 
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is to add to the growing body of knowledge in the area of depressive symptoms 

and RA, by examining the similarities and differences between a group of 

individuals with mnyloidosis as a consequence of their RA with an age, disease 

duration and gender lnatched RA-only group. [n addition to assessing 

depressive sYlnptoms and self-esteem and its sources, the present study 

investigated the role of pain, active and passive pain coping strategies, functional 

ability, and helplessness in these two community based RA out-patient groups. 

In an attempt to ilnprove on the methodological problems reported in the pilot 

study, data for this research was obtained by self-report responses to mailed 

questionnaires. This type of procedure is consistent with the research of 

Wallston and colleagues in RA out-patient samples (Brown, Nicassio & 

Wallston, 1989; Brown, Wallston & Nicassio, 1989; Nicassio & Wallston, 

1992). 

Although there is a dearth of psychological research concerned with amyloidosis, 

the results of previously published studies on the psychological aspects of RA 

discussed in chapter fi ve act as a point of departure for the present research. It 

is hypothesised that due to the possibility of increased RA disease activity and 

inflamlnation associated with the presence of amyloidosis in persons with RA, 

this will impair reports of self-esteem, and increase reports of depressive 

symptoms compared to a matched group of RA-only individuals. The following 

specific research questions are therefore considered in this cross-sectional 
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between group analysis: (1) Are depressive symptom scores different for the 

two groups? (2) Are moderate/severe depressive symptoms lnore prevalent in 

participants from the amyloid group? (3) Are self-esteem scores different for 

the two groups? {4) Do more amyloid participants have lower levels of self

esteeln? (5) Do participants from the two groups differ on reports of pain, 

coping with pain, functional ability, helplessness, and sources of self-esteeln? 

(6) Of the quantitative variables measured in this study, which are significant 

predictors of depressive symptoms, and pain coping strategies? 

7.2 l\lethod 

7.2.1 Participants 

Thirty five individuals (33 felnale and 2 male) provided informed consent for 

participation in this study. The experimental group consisted of 17 participants 

(16 felnale and 1 lnale) with amyloidosis as a consequence of their RA, who 

voluntarily provided complete data for this study. They were recruited from the 

21 live amyloid out-patients (18 felnale, 3 male) diagnosed and consulted by 

rheumatologists from the West of Glasgow University Hospitals NHS Trust 

(80% of those invited to participate). They ranged in age from 36 to 82 years, 

with a mean age of 62 years (standard deviation = 14.39). The mean length of 

RA disease duration for these participants was 23 years (standard deviation = 

8.29), with a range from 9 to 38 years. Sixty four percent of the amyloid 

participants were malTied, 12O/c divorced, 12O/c widowed, and 127c single. Three 
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individuals (2 felnale, 1 male) invited to participate did not return the CDnsent 

fonn or completed questionnaire booklet, while one male returned an incomplete 

questionnaire package which was not included in the present study. 

The RA-only control group consisted of 18 participants (17 females, 1 Inale) 

recruited from a random sample of 21 individuals diagnosed with RA by 

Rheumatologist from the above mentioned NHS Trust (86o/c of those invited to 

participate). They ranged in age from 30 to 77 years, with a mean age of 60 

years (standard deviation = 12.60). At the time of data collection all of the RA

only group participants were being treated with non-steroidal anti-inflalnmatory 

drugs (NSIADs). The Inean length of RA disease duration for these participants 

was 19 years (standard deviation = 10.38), with a range from 8 to 44 years. 

Sixty one percent of the RA-on'ly participants were malTied, 22% divorced, 11 

widowed, and 6% single. Two individuals (both male) invited to participate did 

not return the consent form or completed questionnaire booklet, while one 

felnale returned an incomplete questionnaire package which was not included in 

the present study. 

7.2.2 Measurement Instruments 

The amyloidosis and RA-only groups in this research were provided with 

information letters outlining the nature of the research and guaranteeing 
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confidentiality. The amyloid participants received one letter from the researcher 

and a second from the Consultant Rheumatologist (appendices I and J). The 

RA-only participants received one letter from the researcher (appendix K). In 

addition, all participants received a Greater Glasgow Health Board consent fonn 

(appendix D) used to docmnent participation in this research, and a demographic 

questionnaire (appendix L). 

The measurement instruments employed in this study were: (1) Southampton 

SeU~Esteem and Sources (?t SeU~Esteel11 Scale (Coleman, 1984); (2) Centre for 

Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale (Radloff, 1977); (3) Arthritis Impact 

Measurement Pain Scale (Meenan, Gertman & Mason, 1980); (4) Vanderhilt 

Pain Management Inventnry (Brown & Nicassio, 1987); (5) Health Assessment 

Questionnaire (Kirwan & Reeback, 1986); and (6) Arthritis HeljJlessness Index 

(Nicassio et aI., 1984). 

1. Southampton Se((Esteem and Sources (?t SeU~Esteem Scale (SSESS) 

The SSESS (appendix H) is described in detail in section 6.2.2 of the previous 

chapter. For use in this study an additional source of self-esteem was added to 

the original seven sources ofIll/nily, others, helllth, jJersol1a/ interests, work, 

inner-seU: and personal environment employed by Coleman (1984). Illustrative 

examples of negative self-evaluations from SSESS items that made specific 
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reference to pain, illness, functional disability and difficulties with aspects of 

daily living were qualitatively c-oded as illness, a potential source of lower self

esteelll .. 

2. Centre for Epidemiological Studies Deprt!ssiol1 Scale (CES-D) 

The CES-D (appendix M) is a 20 itelll self-report index of cunent depressive 

sYlnptoms (Radloff, 1977). The CES-D is a sumlnated rating scale with scores 

that range from 0 to 60. It is commonly accepted that persons who score 16 or 

above on the CES-D are experiencing moderate/severe depressive symptoms 

(Kohout, Berkman, Evans & Cornoni-Huntley, 1993). To obtain a score of 16 

or greater, a person must have had at least six of the 20 symptoms in the CES-D 

for lllost of the previous week or a majority of the symptoms for shorter periods. 

Although the CES-D focuses on CUITent depressive symptoms, it has been 

correlated with clinical rating scales and has been employed as a device for 

screening depressed from non-depressed cases (Kohout et aI., 1993). 

The 20 items of the CES-D each conespond to a specific symptom of 

depression. The frequency with which each of the symptoms has been 

experienced in the preceding seven days was assessed on a 4-point response 

scale, where 0 = rarely or none of the time, I = some of the time (1-2 days of 

the week), 2 = much of the time (3 or 4 days of the week), and 3 = most of the 

time (5-7 days of the week). 
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The CES-D was derived from previously validated depression scales and the 20 

iteins weI:e selected to represent the Inajor symptom components of depression 

that have been identified in clinical and factor analytic studies (Kohout et aI., 

1993). The Inajor -components of depressive symptomatology that are 

represented by the CES-D include: depressed mood, feelings of quilt and 

worthlessness, feelings of helplessness and hopelessness, psychomotor 

retardation, loss of appetite and sleep disturbance (Radloff, 1977). 

The CES-D was originally designed for use in large-scale survey research 

involving the general public (Blalock, DeVeilis, Brown & Wallston, 1989). It 

has been used to investigate depressive symptoms in other population subgroups 

(individuals with arthritis; the elderly) and has been found to have excellent 

psychometric properties (Blalock et aI., 1989). Radloff (1977) reported the 

internal consistency of the CES-D to be .85, which represents a high degree of 

reliability. 

3. Arthritis Impact Measurement P{lin Scale (AIMS-P) 

Two of the original four pain questions from the AIMS-P (appendix L) were 

used in this study to assess the severity of arthritis pain and the frequency of 

severe arthritis pain (Meenan, Gertman & Mason, 1980). The two pain 

questions employed here have been shown to have a high internal consistency, 

alpha = .90 (Wallston, Brown, Stein & Dobbins, 1989) and alpha = .82 (Lorish. 
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Abraham, Laurence & Alarcon, 1991), which is very similar to the reliability of 

the original four-itetTI pain scale of the AIMS. The two questions not included 

in this study as a measure of pain were: the length of morning stiffness and the 

frequency of pain in more than two specific joints. A pain score for each 

participant was created by taking the mean of the two responses, which both 

used a four-point scale (0 = no pain, 1 = mild pain/some severe, 2 = moderate 

pain/severe pain Illost times, and 3 = severe pain/at all times). The range of 

possible pain scores was 0-3, with higher scores reflecting a greater severity and 

frequency of pain. 

4. Vanderhilt Pain Management Inventory (VPM I) 

The VPMI (appendix N) is an 18 item self-report scale that was developed to 

assess the coping ITIechanisms used by chronic pain patients in the management 

of Illoderate to severe pain (Brown & Nicassio, ! 987). The VPMI rates the 

frequency with which individual participants use specific coping strategies to 

deal with their pain on a 5-point scale, with I := never do when in pain, 2 = 

rarely do when in pain, 3 = occasionally do when in pain, 4 = frequently do 

when in pain, and 5 = always do when in pain. 

The VPMI is composed of two subscales: active coping (seven items) and 

passive coping (II items). The active coping subscale refers to the adaptive 

strategies that persons utilize when dealing with pain. such as staying busy and 
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attempting to ignOl;e arthritic pain (Smith & Wallston, 1992). The active 

subscale has an alpha reliability coefficient of .73 (Smith & Wallston, 1992) and 

as reported by Brown & Nicassio (1987) has a significant negative cOlTelation 

with the CES-D. The passive coping subscale of the VPMI refers to the 

maladaptive strategies used to deal with pain, such as taking to bed and 

restricting social activities. The passive subscale has an alpha reliability 

coefficient of .82 (Wallston et aI., 1989) and as reported by Brown & Nicassio 

(1987) has a significant positive cOlTelation with the CES-O, Factor analytic 

techniques were used to develop the VPMI with its two internally consistent 

subscales that are slightly negatively correlated with one another. 

5. Health Assessment Questionnaire (HAQ) 

An eight iteln version of the original 20 item HAQ (appendix 0) was used in 

this study to assess functional ability (Kirwan & Reeback, 1986). The HAQ is a 

lneasure of the degree of difficulty that individuals have experienced during the 

previous seven days in eight aspects of daily living, including: rising, dressing, 

hygiene, reaching, grip and outside activities (Zeibland, Fitzpatrick, Jenkinson, 

Mowat & Mowat, 1992). The HAQ uses the following response format for each 

of its eight questions~ 0 = no difficulty ("normal"), I = some difficulty 

("adequate"), 2 = much difficulty ("limited"), and 3 = "unable". A mean score 

was derived for each participant (by dividing the sum of the eight items by 8) as 

an index of the functional ability with a possible range of 0-3. Higher scores 
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represent increased functional disability (Kirwan & Reeback, 1986). No 

cOlTection was applied for the use of assisting devices. The HAQ is a reliable 

and valid IneasureInent instrument that has been extensively used in RA research 

(Serbo & Jajic, 1991), and has been found to have adequate internal consistency, 

as well as convergent and discriminant validity (Peck et aI., 1989). 

6. Arthritis Helplessness Index (AHI) 

The AHI (appendix P) is a five item self-report scale designed to assess 

perceptions of helplessness in rheumatoid arthritis (Nicassio, Wallston, et aI., 

1985). A 6-point Likert type response scale is lIsed for each of the five items. 

The response scale ranged from strongly disagree, moderately disagree, disagree, 

to agree, moderately agree and strongly agree. The scoring range of AHI item 

is ] - 6, where 1 = strongly disagree and 6 = strongly agree. Item four is 

reverse-scored on the 1 - 6 scale, where 1 = strongly agree and 6 = strongly 

disagree. Total AHI scores have a possible range of 1 to 30, with higher scores 

indicating greater helplessness (Stein et al., 1988). Cut-off scores for 

detennining categories of helplessness have been derived from previous research 

with the AHI (Stein et aI., 1988). Low perceived helplessness is associated with 

total AHI total scores of less than or equal to 10, while high levels of perceived 

helplessness cOlTespond to total scores of 20 or above. The internal consistency 

as a Ineasure of reliability of the AHI has been reported at .70, while the 

construct validity of this index is provided by serval studies other studies with 
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RA saInples (Slnith et aI., 1994). 

7.2.3 Procedure 

After obtaining ethical approval for this research from the Greater Glasgow 

Health Board (appendix B), the Rhemnatology DepaItment of the West Glasgow 

University Hospitals NHS Trust provided names and addresses of the 21 live 

amyloidosis out-patients from the greater Glasgow area. A list of 21 RA-only 

out-patients randOlnly selected from the data base of individuals treated by 

NSAIDs only and consulted by rheumatologists from the above NHS Trust was 

also provided. Questionnaire packages were then mailed to the home addresses 

of the 42 potential participants. Included in this package were introductory 

letters, a Greater Glasgow Heahh Board Consent form, a five item demographic 

questionnaire, and the measurement instruments which were organised into a 

questionnaire booklet with easy-to follow self-report instructions for each scale. 

Also enclosed was a stamped envelope addressed to the Psychology Department 

at the University of Glasgow for return of the completed questionnaire booklet. 

Upon return of completed questionnaires, the principal researcher and an 

assistant (an Honours Psychology student) independently coded the illustrative 

examples provided by participant's on the SSESS based upon Coleman's (1993) 

seven categories, and the eighth category referred to as illness. Inter-rater 
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reliability was based upon a consensus between the qualitative coding by the 

two independent raters for each participant's illustrative examples. 

7.3 Results 

7.3.1 Internal Consistency of Measurement I nstrllments 

The internal consistency of the six separate measurement instruments used in 

this study was calculated using Cronbach' s coefficient al pha. The Southampton 

Sel;(-esteem and Sources of Se(f~Esteem Scale (SSESS) had an internal 

consistency alpha coefficient of .91. The Centre for Epidemiological Studies 

Depression Scale (CES-D) possessed a internal consistency of .89. The Arthritis 

Impact Measur()ment Pain Scale (AIMS-P) had an internal consistency of .80. 

The Vanderhilt Pain MarzaRement Inventory (VPMI) passive coping sub scale 

possessed an internal consistency of .79, while the VPMI active coping subscale 

had an alpha coefficient of .75. The Heo!th Assessment Questiontwire (HAQ) as 

a lneasure of functional ability possessed an internal consistency of .84. Finally, 

the Arthritis Helplessness Index (AHI) had a Cronhach's alpha coefficient of 

internal consistency equal to .35. All of the measurement instruments used in 

this study, with the exception of the AHI, generated modest or adequate levels 

of internal consistency. The AHI within this study produced an internal 

consistency of only .35, which was considerahle lower than the alpha of .70 
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reported by Slnith et al. (1994). This lower internal consistency represented an 

index of eITor variance of greater than 90 percent. This is an unsatisfactory 

level of randOin lneasurement eITor (Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994), and the AHI 

was considered an unreliable measure within this study, therefore, it was not 

used in any subsequent analysis. 

A high degree of inter-rater reliability was established for each participant's 

illustrative examples of self-esteem sources as generated by the SSESS. Three 

mnyloid group participants did not provide any illustrative examples, while the 

relnaining 32 participants reported a minimum of one and a maximum of seven 

sources frOin the eight possible categorises with a considerable amount of 

repetition. The two researchers categorising the qualitative sources of self

esteeln agreed with 91 % of the 32 participants who provided examples. Ten 

percent of illustrative examples for positive and negative SSESS responses were 

not catalogued within one of the eight possible sources of self-esteem. 

7.3.2 Pearson COITelation Coefficients 

Pearson cOITelation coefficients were calculated to determine the relationships 

between the total scores from each of the measurement instruments used. and 

also their relationships with demographic variables of age and RA disease 

duration of participants. Table 7. I presents a matrix of the resulting cOlTelation 
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coefficients. The highest cOlTelation <r = -.78, Q <.001) was a negative 

relationship between the SSESS and CES-D scores. Lower self-esteem was 

significantly associated with increased reports of depressive symptoms over the 

Table 7.1 

Matrix of Pearson correlation coefficients 

AGE DD PAIN HAQ PC AC CESD 

AGEl 1.0 

DD2 .36 1.0 

PAIN) -.10 -.12 1.0 

HAQ4 .32 .21 .25 1.0 

PC) .25 -.0 I .31 .35 1.0 

ACo -.10 -.13 .27 -.06 ~.45* 1.0 

CESD7 .12 -.03 .30 .44* .68** -.24 1.0 

SEx .01 .06 -.09 -AI -.53** .39 -.78** 

* = .l! < .01 ** = I! < .001 

I = Age of panicip,mts in years: 2 = RA uisease uuration: :) = Pain as measureu hy the AIM

Pain Scale: 4 = Functional ahility as measureu hy the Health Assessment Questionnaire; ) = 
Passive coping suhscale of the Vanderhilt Pain Management Inventory; () = Active coping 
suhscale of the V,mderhilt Pain M,magement Inventory: 7 = Depressive symptoms as measured 

hy the Centre for Epidemiological Studies Depression scale: X = Self-esteem as measureu hy 

the Southampton Self-Esteem and Sour~'es of Self-Esteem scale 

past seven days. Passive coping was positively cOlTelated to CES-D scores <r = 

.68, Q <.001), and negatively cOlTelated to SSESS scores ([ = -.53, 12 <.00 I). 

Indicating that passive pain coping strategies were significantly related to 

increased depressive symptoms, and lower self-esteem. Passive coping was also 
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negatively cOlTelated with active coping strategies (r = -.45,12 <.01). This 

demonstrates that passive coping was significantly associated with lower active 

coping strategies. The only other significant correlation was between CES-D 

scores and scores on the HAQ (r = .44, 12 <.01), which suggests that increased 

reports of depressive SYITIptoms were associated with higher levels of functional 

disability. 

7.3.3 Descriptive Statistics of Measurement I nstrulllents 

The 17 amyloid group participants reported a SSESS mean total score of 12.47 

(S.D. = 5.38), whereas the 18 RA-only participants reported a SScSS mean total 

score of 16.56 (S.D. = 5.48). SSESS total scores ranged from 0 to 20. On the 

CES-D, the alnyloid group had a mean total score of 21.00 (S.D. = 8.08), while 

the RA-only group had a mean total score of 18,83 (S.D. = 9.73). CES-D total 

scores ranged from 5 to 39. On the AIM - Pain scale, the amyloid group 

participants reported a mean total arthritis pain score of 2.74 (S.D. = 0.71), 

whereas the RA-only group participants had a mean total arthritis pain score of 

3.20 (S.D. = 0.62). Total AIMS - Pain scores ranged from 1.4 to 4. The 

amyloid group had a mean total HAQ score of functional ability of 1.50 (S.D. = 

0.54), while the RA-only group reported mean total HAQ scores of 1.20 (S.D. = 

0.59). Functional ability scores of the HAQ ranged from 0.50 to 2.50. The 

amyloid participants reported mean total passive coping score on the VPMI of 

33.18 (S.D. = 6.44), and active coping mean total scores of 19.94 (S.D. = 4.()0). 
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The RA-only participants reported mean total passive coping scores on the 

VPMI of 31.83 (S.D. = 7.65), and active coping mean total scores of 20.78 

(S.D. = 4.24). Passive and active coping scores ranged from 21 to 27, and 10 

from 21, respectively. 

Table 7.2 presents the total number of participants from the amyloid and RA-

only groups who provided illustrative examples for each of the eight categories 

of self-esteem sources. 

Table 7.2 

Nunlber of participants in the anlyloid group and the RA-only group who 
provided examples for the eight sources of self-esteem as generated by the 
SSESS 

Source of Self-Esteem Amyloid RA-only 

Personal Interests 7 7 

Others 6 10 

Inner-self 0 7 

Health 3 10 

Personal Environment 2 4 

Falnily 13 18 

Work :) 6 

Illness 8 5 
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The following are specific illustrative examples from the SSESS reported by 

participant's and categDrised within the eight sources of self-esteetll. Personal 

Interests: "I enjoy going to bingo and watching videos" (65 year old maITied 

fetllale with amyloidosis). Others: "I enjoy mixing socially and having a laugh 

with Illy friends" (66 year old single female with RA). Inner-seU: "I try not to 

let things get me down, and I always give it my best shot" (74 year old maITied 

lllale with RA). Health: "I know what I can do, and I'm still good with my 

hands and brain" (61 year old married male with amyloidosis). Personal 

Environment: "I have recently moved house and at present my main aim is to 

cOillpletely refurbish and redecorate" (36 year old married women with 

aIllyloidosis). Family: "I feel that my family still need me and I live for them" 

(68 year old 11lalTied female with amyloidosis). Work: "I'm able to cope with 

Illy job and I enjoy working" (63 year old married female with RA). /liness: 

"I'tll restricted in what I can do; I can't do my normal housework" (57 year old 

divorced female with amyloidosis). 

Pearson chi-square tests were used to determine if the number of participant's 

from the two groups who reported each source of self-esteem as presented in 

Table 7.2 were significantly different. Illustrative examples of il1ner-seft' was the 

only source of self-esteem reported more frequently by RA-only participants 

than amyloid participants [X2 (I) = 6.97,12 < .01]. Illustrative examples for the 
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other seven sources of self-esteem were not significantly different for 

participants from the two groups. However, the chi-square for differences 

between participants frOin the two groups' examples for health as a source of 

self-esteem [X2 (1) = 3.80, Q < .05 I], approached statistical significance. 

7.3.4 Categorisation by Depressive Symptom and Self-Esteem Scores 

Table 7.3 presents the number of participants from each group whose scores fell 

into the appropriate cut-off points for depressive symptoms as measured by the 

CES-D, and levels of self-esteem as measured by the SSESS. 

Table 7.3 

NUluber of participants above cut-off scores for depression (CES-D scores 
above 16) and the number within the three SSESS categories 

Measurement Amyloid RA-only 

Instrument Group Group 

CES-D 
non-depressed (0-15) 4 8 
depressed (> 16) 13 10 

--

SSESS 
Low (0-9) 6 7 

Medium (10-18) 10 7 
High (19-20) I 9 
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A two by two Pearson chi-square test on the categorisation of participants from 

the two groups based on the CES-O cut-off score of 16 or greater for depression 

yielded a non-significant result [X2 (1) = 1.68, 12 < .19]. A high number of 

participants (67%) from both groups reported experiencing moderate/severe 

depressive sYlnptolns over the past seven days as measured by a cut-off point of 

16 on the CES-D. However, the number of depressed amyloid participants 

(76%) was not significantly different from the number of depressed (56%) RA

only participants. 

A three by two Pearson chi-square test on the categorisation of participants from 

the two groups based upon their level of self-esteem as measured by the SSESS 

produced a significant result [X2 (2) = 8.91, Q < .02]. As displayed in Table 7.3, 

the distribution of scores on the SSESS shows that the categorisation of 

participants into high, Inedium, and low levels of self-esteem was significantly 

different for the two groups. Although more amyloid participants reported 

medium levels of self-esteem compared to the RA-only participants, the latter 

group had significantly fewer participants with low levels, and significantly morc 

participants with high levels of self-esteem. 
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7.3.5 Discriminant Function Analysis of Participants by Group 

A direct discrilninant function analysis was performed using nine predictor 

variables of melnbership in two groups. The first group represented participants 

with amyloidosis as a consequence of their RA, while the second represented 

participants from the RA-only group. The six predictor variables were: (1) total 

score froln the SSESS, (2) total scores from the CES-D, (3) total scores from the 

AIMS - Pain scale, (4) total acti ve coping scores from the VPMI, (5) total 

passive coping scores from the VPMI, and (6) total scores of functional ability 

frOln the HAQ. Age and RA disease duration were not included as predictor 

variables in this analysis because the amyloid and RA-only groups were matched 

on these two demographic variable. Gender was also not included due to the 

large nlllnber of female participants in both groups. 

This analysis yielded a statistically significant discriminant function that 

maximally separated the two groups: X2 (6) = 14.94, J2 < .02. As presented in 

Table 7.4, the correlations of the predictors with the discriminant function 

suggest that the two predictors of self-esteem as measured by the SSESS and 

pain as Ineasured by the AIM - pain scale, significantly distinguished the 

amyloid group from the RA-only group. 
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Table 7.4 

Results of discriminant function analysis of participants by group 

Predictor COlTelation of predictor Univariate 
Variable with F(l,33) 

discrilninant function 

Total SSESS .482 4.95* 

AIM - Pain .442 4.16* 

HAQ-functional ability -.336 2.40 

Total CES-O -.155 0.51 

VPMI Passive coping -.122 0.32 

VPMI Active Coping -.122 0.31 

* = p < .05 

The results of this analysis indicate that the amyloid group had lower self-

esteem scores as measured by the SSESS (mean = 12.47), than the RA-only 

group (mean = 16.56). In addition, this discriminant function analysis revealed 

that the RA-only participants reported significantly higher levels of arthritis pain 

as measured by the AIM - Pain scale (mean = 3.20) than the amyloid 

participants (mean = 2.74). This analysis demonstrates that while amyloid 

participants reported significantly lower self-esteem than RA-only participants, 

this latter group reported significantly greater subjective experiences of RA pain. 
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Using sample proportions as prior probabilities, this discriminant function 

correctly classified 77 percent of the 35 participants. Thirteen of the 17 amyloid 

participants (76.5%), and 14 of the 18 RA-only participants (77.8%) were 

COll'eCtly classified. The eigenvalue was 0.65 for this discriminant function. 

Although the overall classification rate of 77 percent does not fully explain the 

nature of group differences, while the canonical cOlTelation of .63 indicates that 

the two significant variables are marginally important predictors of group 

lnembership within this study. 

7.3.6 Predictive Analyses 

A series of stepwise multiple regression analyses were performed to determine 

which variables of those Ineasllred best predicted, firstly, depressive symptoms 

as measured by the CES-D and, secondly, passive coping strategies as measured 

by the VPMI. The predictor variables included: (1) age of participants in years, 

(2) RA disease duration in years (3) SS ESS scores, (4) AIMS - Pain scores, (5) 

HAQ scores as an index of functional ability, (6) acti ve coping scores of the 

VPNn, (7) passive coping scores of the VPMI (only entered as a predictor in the 

first analysis), and (8) CES-D scores (only entered as a predictor in the second 

analysis). 
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Using CES-O scores as the criterion variable in the first regression analysis, two 

variables contributed significantly (R = .84; F(2, 32) = 39.44, 12 < .0001) to the 

prediction of depressive symptoms. As presented in Table 7.5, self-esteem 

scores as measured by the SSESS was the first predictor to emerged, accounting 

for 62% of the variance in CES-O scores. Passive coping scores of the VPMI 

was the second predictor variable, accounting for an additional 90/0 of the 

variance in CES-O scores. Based upon the hera statistics (standardised 

regression coefficients) displayed in Table 7.5, this analysis suggests that 

depressive symptoms over the past seven days were predicted by low self-

esteeITI and increased reports of passive coping strategies. 

Table 7.5 

Multiple regression analysis: Predictors of depressive sylnptom scores as 
measured by the CES-D 

Predictor R R2 Bew F -- -
(adj) (12 <.00) 

SSESS .786 .618 -.786 F(l,33) = 53.32 
(.606) (Q < .0001) 

Passive scores .843 .711 .362 F(2,32) = 39.44 
(VPMI) (.693 ) (Q < .0001) 
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U sing passive coping scores of the VPM I as the criterion variable in the second 

regression analysis, three variables contributed significantly (R = .78; F(3, 31 = 

15.60, Q < .0001) to the prediction of passive coping strategies. As presented in 

Table 7.6, depressive symptoms as measured by the CES-O was the first 

predictor to emerge, accounting for 46% of the variance in passive coping 

scores. Active coping scores of the VPMI was the second predictor to emerge, 

accounting for an additional 9% of the variance in pasc;ive coping scores. The 

third predictor variable to emerge was pain scores as measured by the AIMS-P, 

accounting for a further 5% of the variance in passive coping scores. Based 

upon the heta statistics (standardised regression coefficients) displayed in Table 

7.6, this analysis suggests that passive coping strategies were predicted by 

depressive symptoms over the past seven days, fewer reports of active coping 

strategies, and increased frequency and severity of pain. 
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Table 7.6 

Multiple regression analysis: Predictors of passive coping strategies as 
measures by the VPMI 

Predictor R R2 Beta F - -
(adj) (Q <.00) 

CES-D .679 .460 .679 F(l,33) = 28.17 
(.444 ) (Q < .0001) 

Acti ve scores .740 .547 -.303 F(2,32) = 19.33 
(VPMI) (.519) (Q < .0001) 

Pain scores .776 .601 .264 F{3,31) = 15.60 
(AIMS-P) (.563 ) (Q < .0001) 

7.4 Discussion 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the psychological aspects of 

amyloidosis as a consequence of RA by comparing a group of amyloid patients' 

self-reports with an RA-only group. The findings suggest that these two groups 

reported similar levels of depressive symptoms for the past seven days as 

measured by the CES-D. The results do indicate, however, that the two groups 

of participants had significantly different reports of self-esteem as the evaluative 

dimension of the self-concept. Individuals with the potentially fatal disease of 

amyloidosis, which is a consequence of the chronic inflammation of RA, 

perceive characteristics of themselves in a less than favourable manner than do 

RA-only individuals. 
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Although the two groups had similar depressive symptom scores, 23 of the 3S 

participants satisfied the CES-D criteria for depression (scores of 16 or greater). 

This prevalence rate of 67 percent of participants from the present study who 

reported elevated depressive symptoms is considerably higher than the 20 

percent figure for depressive symptoms reported by Creed (1990). As Magni et 

aI., (1994) report, however, illnesses associated with chronic pain and life 

threatening consequences are linked to an increase risk of depressive symptoms. 

This finding could perhaps be explained by the predominance of female 

participants in the sample. Research with community based individuals have 

reported that felnales are twice as likely to report symptoms of depression than 

are lnales (Davison & Neale, 1994). Whi Ie Newman et al. (1989) reported that 

felnales with RA have significantly higher levels of depressed mood than RA 

males. Alnyloidosis affects only a small percentage of RA patients, but 

additional research is needed to further investigate the gender differences on 

depressive symptOlns experienced by those with this potentially fatal aspect of 

chronic inflalnmatory illness. 

Why should the amyloid participants report lower self-esteem than their 

counterparts in the RA-only group? This is an interesting finding and a question 

that is in need of future consideration from both research, and clinical 

investigations. A possible answer can only be a speculation. but the potentially 

fatal aspect of renal failure caused by amyloidosis could seriously reduce the 
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positive evaluations that a person O"benerates about thems. elves. The t s ress 

associated with the life threatening aspects of amyloidosis may exhaust personal 

resources, create negative attitudes towards the sc(f: leading to low levels of self-

acceptance and therefore low seU-esteem. 

Perhaps this particular finding can be explained fUl1her by the significant 

difference between the nmnber of participants from the two groups who 

provided illustrative examples of inner-se(f" as a source of self-esteem. Not one 

of the amyloid group participants, but seven of the RA-only participants made 

reference to this self-esteem source. To speculate once again, it could be 

possible that knowledge of their individual prognosis, in addition to dealing with 

the symptOlns of RA exhausts an amyloid patient's inner characteristics, 

including values, principles and attitudes towards life. Coleman et al. (1993) 

proposed that inner-se(f" sources of self-esteem are themes that describe the 

building blocks of personal identity that older persons use to help preserve 

continuity of life. The significant difference between the number of RA-only 

and amyloid participants who provided illustrative examples of inner-se({ could 

indicate that certain RA-only participants have inner strength and psychological 

resilience. Moreover, the role of lIeu/til sources of self-esteem may play an 

important role in the lower self-esteem of amyloidosis, compared to RA-only. 

The difference between the number of amyloid and RA-only participants who 

reported examples of this source of self-esteem approached statistical 
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significance, suggesting that references to lack of infirmary and the ability to 

perfonn essential activities of daily living may partially account for greater self

esteelTI in RA-only participants. 

Why should the RA-onlyparticipants report significantly higher arthritis pain 

scores than the amyloid participants? Perhaps the amyloid group participants are 

less concerned with the subjective experiences of arthritis pain than the RA-only 

participants due to the problems associated with renal dysfunction. It could also 

be possible that perceptions of arthritis pain are secondary and comparatively 

less of a stressor than the life threatening consequences of amyloidosis. 

Future research in this area could be directed towards evaluating the 

psychological well-being, perceptions of pain, as well as self-esteem and its 

sources in persons with RA and amyloidosis compared to those suffering from 

diseases with similar prognosis and symptoms, such as chronic renal 

dysfunction. It is only through additional research that questions concerning 

self-esteelTI and pain in persons with amyloidosis can be explained without 

speculation. 

The results of the regression analyses which demonstrated that depressive 

symptoms over the past seven days were predicted by low self-esteem and 

increased reports of passive coping strategies supports previolls research. 
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Skevington (1993) reported that problems with self-esteem are likely antecedents 

of depressive sYITIptoms in those with short RA disease duration. Other 

researchers have consistently reported that passive. avoidant and emotion

focused coping strategies are predictors of depressed lTIood and poor 

psychological adjustment to the pain of RA (Beckman et aI., 1991; Nicassio & 

Wallston, 1992~ Smith & Wallston, 1992; Young, 1992). These conclusions are 

also consistent with the present results, which demonstrate that passive coping 

strategies were predicted by increased depressive symptoms, fewer active coping 

strategies, and increased subjective experiences of pain. One of the interesting 

issues generated by this result, however, was that self-esteem was not a 

significant predictor of passive coping strategies. 

The findings presented within this chapter are by no means definitive. This 

study has introduced the examination of the psychological aspects of 

amyloidosis, but due to the absence of previous research this study has generated 

hypotheses rather than specifically tested hypotheses. The following limitations 

of this study must be seriously considered. Firstly, the small sample size and 

the large number of female participants poses problems that restrict the 

generalisation of the results of this prospective study. 

Secondly, unlike the pilot study presented in chapter six, no information was 

obtained from participants in the present study concerning their mental health, 
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including the possibility of previous diagnosis and treatment for clinical 

depression. This lack of knowledge pertaining to participants mental health 

could be an additional explanation for the high prevalence rate for elevated 

depressive sylnptDlns. Zautra, Burleson, Matt, Roth & Bunows (1994) have 

declared that RA out-patients on anti-depre~sant medication report more 

depressive symptoms, which can distort research efforts investigation sub-clinical 

thresholds of depressive symptoms. For a more accurate indication of 

participants state of mental health, including clinical depression and other mental 

health problems, as well as cognitive disorders, future research in this area must 

refer to patient casenotes for confirmation of previous mental and physical 

health problems which can confound depressive symptom research. 

Other specific lilnitations of this study was the omission of details concerning 

amyloidosis (reatment, and the lack of clinical measures of RA disease activity 

for participants of both the groups, such as erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR), 

and nlllnber of swollen joints. These variables were not included in the present 

study so as to focus solely upon affective, behaviourial, and cognitive aspects of 

suffering frOln amyloidosis compared to an age and RA disease duration 

matched RA-only group. Finally, although depressive symptoms, self-esteem, 

pain and pain coping strategies were assessed by reliable measurement 

instruments in the present study, the psychometric problem of unacceptable 

measurement enor associated with the Arthritis Hel pless ness Index (A HI) 
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removed an important variable from the analyses that may have further 

explained the relationship between self-esteem and depressive symptoms. 

Even with these lilnitations, this study represents an important advance in the 

research on the psychological aspects RA by focusing upon a small group of 

amyloidosis patients. This is one of the only studies that has assessed the 

prevalence of depressive symptoms in persons with amyloidosis as a potentially 

fatal consequence of RA, where self-esteem and subjective reports of pain were 

significantly lower compared to RA-only patients. Further conclusions from this 

study, including limitations, implications and directions for future research are 

presented in chapter nine. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 

DEPRESSIVE SYMPTOMS IN RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS: 
A LONGITUDINAL STUDY OF QUANTITATIVE AND 

QUALITATIVE ASPECTS OF SELF-ESTEEM 

8.1 Introduction 

Pain from stiff and swollen joints is one of the ITIOst consequential symptoms of 

RA (Parker et al., 1988). Individuals with RA consider their pain a major 

stressor in their lives, and its relief a primary concern (Aftlect et al., 1992). 

There is, however, considerable theoretical controversy in the literature regarding 

the extent to which pain and depression are associated. Moreover, the degree of 

association between pain and depressive symptomatology in the general RA 

population has been inconclusive (Brown, 1990). 

Significant cOlTelations between depressive symptoms and RA pain have been 

reported in cross-sectional studies (Brown et al., 1989; Frank et al., 1988; 

Hawley & Wolfe, 1988; Peck et al., 1989; Slnith & Wallston, 1992). While in a 

longitudinal study of the pain-mood relation in RA, Aftlect et al. (1992) 

investigated the causal aspects of these two variables. They presented results to 

support a central aS~:llmption that mood is a pain-dependent process. These 

authors did, however, acknowledge the converse: that pain may also be 

dependent upon mood. The Aftlect et al. (1992) study does not fully support 

the previous conclusions of Brown (1990)' who investigated the prospective 
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relationship between RA pain and depression with the use of causal ll10delling 

techniques. Brown's (1990) findings are consistent with previous cross-sectional 

studies that have a found a significant association between intensity and 

frequency of pain episodes and the severity of depressive symptomatology in 

RA patients. In regards to the causal relationship between RA pain and 

depression, Brown (1990) found 1l1odest support for the causal impact of pain on 

subsequent depressive symptOll1s over a six-month period, but unlike Afflect et 

al. (1992) generated no evidence to suggest that prior depression caused an 

increase in pain perceptions. 

The lack of widely supported theory and the inconsistent empirical findings 

concerning the relationship between RA pain and depression is a Il1ajor 

shortcomjng in the literature (Brown, 1990). Due to the complex phenomenon 

of pain, however, other psychosocial variables have been found to contribute to 

the prevalence of depressive SYIl1ptoms in RA independently of pain, and help 

lnoderate the pain-depression relationship (Nicassio & Wallston, 1992). Notably 

coping strategies and other cognitive variables, including helplessness beliefs 

(Slnith et aI., 1994; Smith & Wallston, 1992). Although the predictive role of 

self-esteem in the development of depression is disputed (Andrews & Brown, 

1993; Lewinsohn et aI., 1981), it has only been assessed in one previous 

longitudinal study within RA. This study by Skevington (1993b) did not, 

however, examine the predictive role of self-esteem in RA patients' reports of 
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pam. Skevington (1993b) assessed RA pain, depressive symptoms, pain-coping 

beliefs, and self-esteem in recently diagnosed RA out-patients at ten month to 

one years intervals for 24 months after baseline lneasures. The results of this 

. study suggested that passive pain-coping beliefs and low self-esteem were 

antecedents of depressive sYlnptoms in the early stages of RA. 

The purpose of the present longitudinal study was to partially replicate the 

research of Skevington (1993b) who found evidence for an ([ntecedent 

hypothesis, which asserts that negative self-evaluations (low self-esteem) are 

antecedents of depression in RA. This research was designed to go beyond the 

contributions of Skevington (1993b). The present study also evaluated the 

antecedent hypothesis in regards to RA pain, and functional disability as a 

behaviourial aspects of the disease. In addition, the consequence hypothesis was 

tested to detennine if subsequent reports of self-esteem are consequences of 

delnographic, disease related, behaviourial, affective and cognitive variables. 

Moreover, this research applies these hypotheses to individuals who have 

suffered from RA for a n1inimum of five years. Thus, attempting to generalize 

the findings of Skevington (l993b) beyond those individuals recently diagnosed 

with RA. 

To ilnprove upon methodological problems reported in the previous studies of 

this thesis, information concerning RA disease duration, medication. erythrocyte 
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sedilnentation rate (ESR), and previous mental health problems including 

episodes and treatment of clinical depression were collected from each 

participants' hospital casenotes. Data for both waves of this study were obtained 

by self-report responses to lnailed questionnaires as discussed in chapter seven. 

A longitudinal research design used in this study focusing on pain, depressive 

symptoms and self-esteem of individuals with RA is an improvement on the 

lnethodology of the previous cross-sectional studies for two important reasons. 

Firstly, a longitudinal design can be used to measure the test-retest reliability of 

the Southampton Self-Esteem and Sources of Self-Esteem Scale (SSESS), and 

detennine whether self-esteem scores are stable over time. The clinical utility of 

this ll1easure of self-esteem depends to a great deal on whether or not the 

construct can be Ineasured in a consistent and reliable manner over time. 

Individuals with RA are known to experience fluctuations in pain and functional 

ability over time, but it is not cUlTently known how self-esteeln fluctuates over 

time for long-tenn RA patients. 

Secondly, longitudinal research permits an examination of the predictive validity 

of self-esteem in the assessment of pain, depressive symptoms and functional 

disability experienced by those with RA. That is, to what degree can self

esteem reported at one point in time pred ict psychological well-being and pain 

six Il10nths later'? If self-esteem is an important predictor of RA patients 
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subsequent status, then rhemnatologists and other health-care professionals who 

devote a considerable portion of their time helping patients alleviate their pain, 

lnight find this information helpful in explaining why some patients do or do not 

exhibit improvelnent in mood from pain reduction. At the pragmatic level, 

arthritis health-care providers may find the assessment of self-esteem helpful in 

two ways. Firstly, for identifying individuals with low self-esteem and, secondly 

for refening these individuals for interventions to increase their positive self 

evaluations and as a consequence reduce reports of depressive symptoms, as 

well as subjective perceptions of pain .. 

In an attelnpt to add to the growing body of knowledge and further understand 

the role of self-esteeln in RA, the following research questions were addressed 

in the present longitudinal study: (1) rrom the cross-sectional data at wave one, 

which sources of seIf-esteeln significantly distinguish depressed from non

depressed RA participants? (2) Which wave one quantitative variables 

significantly distinguish depressed from non-depressed RA participants at wave 

two? (3) The antecedent hypothesis: Is there evidence to suggest that repol1s of 

self-e:.teem independently predict subsequent reports of depressive symptoms, 

pain, and functional ability? (4) The consequence hYI)()thesis: Of the 

delnographic, disease, behaviourial, affective and cognitive variables measured at 

wave one, which independently predict wave two self-esteem reports? 
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8.2 Method 

8.2.1 Participants 

Thirty seven participants (30 females and 7 males) provided informed consent 

and cOl11pleted questionnaire packages from two waves of data collection 

separated by six l11onths. Their mean age was 58 years (standard deviation = 

12.69), with a range frol11 30 to 82 years. The mean length of RA disease 

duration for the participants was 16 years (standard deviation = 11.84), with a 

range from 5 to 42 years. Seventy three percent of participants were malTied, 

130/0 divorced, 11 % widowed, and 3% single. The 37 participants who 

voluntarily provided complete information for this study were recruited from a 

list of 50 (740/0 of those invited to participate) diagnosed and consulted by 

rhelllnato]ogists f1'o111 the West of Glasgow University Hospitals NHS Trust. 

At wave one of the data collection, 17 participants had been receiving non

steroidal anti-inflatntnatory drug (NSAID) treatment only for their RA, while the 

relnaining 20 participants had been recei ving disease modifying anti-rheumatic 

drug (DMARD) treatment and NSAIDs for at least a lninimum of six months 

prior to commencelnent of this study. At wave two, 8 participants initially 

receiving only NSAID treatment had sulphasalazine (a DMARD) added to their 

RA treatment strategies. The remaining 9 NSAID only participants, and the 20 

DMARDs participants were receiving the same RA treatment at wave two as at 

wave one of data collection. 
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Forty two potential participants returned complete information from wave one of 

the data collection, while 41 contributed complete wave two questionnaire 

packages. One single female did not return wave two information. This 

participant's wave one only data was not included in the present analysis. Four 

participants who cOlnpleted both waves of the data collection were also excluded 

from the present analysis. These included two manied males who were 

diagnosed with ankylosing spondylitis (AS) in addition to RA, and two females 

(one Inanied, one divorced) who were both being treated with anti-depressant 

lnedication at the tilne of this study. 

8.2.2 Measurement Instruments 

The IneaSllrement instruments used in both wave one and wave two of the data 

collection were: (1) Southampton SeU~Estr!em and Sources q{ Sr!(f-Esteem Scale 

(Colelnan, 1984~ appendix H); (2) Centre for Epidemiological Studies 

Depression Scale (Radloff, 1977; appendix M); 0) Arthritis Impact 

Measurement Pain Scale (Meenan, Gertman & Mason, 1980; appendix L); (4) 

Vanderhilt Pain Management Inventory (Brown & Nicassio, 1987; appendix N); 

(5) Health Assessment Questionnaire (Kirwan & Reeback, 1986; appendix 0); 

and (6) Arthritis Helplessness Index (Nicassio et aI., 1984; appendix P). 

Specific information concerning scoring and the psychometric properties of these 

self-report scales is presented in section 7.2.2 of chapter seven. Erythrocyte 

sedimentation rate (ESR) as a clinical measure of RA disease acti\'ity was 
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collected for all participants to cOlTespond with the time of wave one data 

collection. ESR is a routine test (measured in millimetres per hour) that is 

perforn1ed at each out-patient consultation. Each participant's ESR was obtained 

frOin hospital casenotes following collection of wave two questionnaire data. 

8.2.3 Procedure 

After obtaining ethical approval for this research from the Greater Glasgow 

Health Board (appendix B), the Department of Rheumatology from the West 

Glasgow University Hospitals NHS Trust provided two lists of names and home 

addresses of RA out-patients from the greater Glasgow area. The first list was 

25 RA out-patients receiving symptom relieving drug treatment only (NSAIDs), 

while the second list was of 25 RA out-patients receiving disease modifying 

drug treatrnent (DMARDs) in addition to NSAIDs. Both list were randolnly 

selected frOin the data base of individuals diagnosed and consulted by 

rheumatologists from the above mentioned NHS Trust. 

The 50 potential participants for wave one of the data collection were mailed a 

questionnaire package to their home addresses that contained an information 

letter from the researcher inviting their partici pation, outlining the nature of this 

study, and guaranteeing confidentiality (appendix K). Also enclosed was a 

Greater Glasgow Health Board consent form (appendix D) used to document 

participation in this research, a five item demographic questionnaire (appendix 
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L), and the measurement instruments which were organised into a questionnaire 

booklet with easy-to-follow instructions for each scale. A stamped envelope 

addressed to the Psychology Department at the University of Glasgow was also 

included for return of the completed questionnaire booklet. Upon receipt of 

cOlnpleted questionnaires, the 42 participants were sent a thank you letter 

(appendix Q) relninding them of longitudinal nature of the study. 

Six months following receipt of wave one data, questionnaire package~ were 

lnailed to the 42 participants. Included in this package was a letter of 

introduction frOln the researcher (append ix R), and a six page questionnaire 

booklet identical to the wave one booklet, except that the demographic 

questionnaire (appendix S) contained questions concerning medical consultation 

and lnedication. Participants were once again provided with a addressed 

stmnped envelope for return of their completed questionnaire booklet. If 

participants had not returned their completed wave two questionnaire booklets 

two weeks following the date when it was posted. they were sent another 

booklet with a letter encouraging their participation (Appendix T). 

Upon return of completed questionnaires from wave two, each participants 

hospital casenotes were consulted with the assistance of a consultant 

rheumatologist. Information associated with other physical and mental health 

problems, ESR, as well as confirmation of RA drug treatment were obtained. 
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The principal researcher and an assistant (a Registered Genera] Nurse) 

independently coded the illustrative examples provided by participants from both 

waves of data collection based upon Co]eman' s (1993) seven categories 

(personal interests, others, inner-seU: helllth, jJersonal environment, family, and 

work), and the eight category refelTed to as illness. Inter-rater reliability was 

based upon a consensus between the qualitative coding by the two independent 

raters for each participant's illustrative examples. 

8.3 Results 

8.3.1 Internal Consistency and Retest Re]iability of Measurement Instruments 

The internal consistency of the six separate measurement instruments used at 

wave one and wave two in this study was calculated using Cronbach' s 

coefficient alpha. The test-retest reliability was calculated using the Pearson 

correlation coefficient between wave one and wave two administration of each 

measurement insrfument. The Centre (~t EjJidemiologic([1 Studies Depression 

Scale (CES-O) possessed alpha coefficient = .89 at both wave one and wave 

two. The test-retest reliabi]ity of the CES-O was significant at I = .61, Q < .001. 

The Sout/zal11jJton Se((Esteem and Sources (~t SeU~Esteem Scale (SSESS) had a 

wave one alpha = .87, and an alpha = .85 at wave two. The test-retest reliability 

of the SSESS was significant at I = .79,12 < .00]. The Arthritis Im/wct 

Me([Slfreml'nt Pliin Scale (AIMS-P) possessed a wave one alpha = .85, and at 
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wave two the alpha = .75. The test-retest reliability of the AIMS-P was 

significant at I = .49, 12 < .01. The Vanderhilt Pain ManaRement Inventonl 

(VPMI) passive coping subscale had a wave one alpha = .84, and an alpha = .85 

at wave two. The test-retest reliability of the VPMI passive coping subscale was 

significant at I = .80, Q < .001. The VPMI active coping subscale possessed an 

alpha = .74 at both wave one and wave two. The test-retest reliability of the 

VPMI was significant at I = .67, 12 < .00 I. The Health Assessment 

Questionnaire (HAQ) had a wave one alpha = .86, and at wave two alpha = .91. 

The test-retest reliability of the HAQ was significant at I = .68,12. < .001. The 

Arthritis Helpless Index (AHI) possessed a wave one alpha coefficient = .77, and 

an alpha = .80 at wave two. The test-retest reliability of the AHI was 

significant at I = .77, Q < .001. All of the measurement instruments employed at 

both waves of this study possessed acceptable levels of internal consistency, and 

high temporal stability as suggested by Nunnally and Bernstein (1994). 

Thirty six participants at wave one and 35 participants at wave two provided 

illustrative examples of self-esteem sources for positive and negative SSESS 

responses. The principal researcher and the Registered General Nurse who 

independently categorised the illustrative examples for each participant 

established inter-rater reliability of 89% and 92O/c for wave one and wave two, 

respectively. Ten percent of illustrative examples from both waves were not 

qualitatively classified within one of the eight possible sources of self-esteem. 
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8.3.2 Pearson CotTelation Coefficients 

Pearson cOtTelation coefficients were calculated to detennine the relationships 

between the total scores frOin each of the Ineasurement instruments used, and 

also their relationships with age, RA disease duration, and erythrocyte 

sedimentation rate. Table 8.1 presents a matrix of the resulting cOtTelation 

coefficients froln data collected at wave one. Age, disease duration, and active 

coping were not significantly correlated to any other wave one variables and, 

therefore, are not displayed in Table 8.1. 

Table 8.1 

Matrix of wave one Pearson correlation coefficients 

ESR Pain AHI HAQ CESO PC 

ESR i 1.0 

Pain 2 .39 1.0 

AHC .32 .59** 1.0 

HAQ4 .45* .55** .72** 1.0 

CESO) .35 .43* .58** .71 ** 1.0 

peo .27 57* .- - 77** . - 76"'* • l'"'i ....... 71** . - 1.0 

l SE7 -.35 -AO -.48* -.63** 7(l*'" -. ) ,":' -.63** 

* = .l! < .01 ** = .l! < .001 

I = Erythrocyte sedimentation rate: 2 = Pain as measured hy the AIM-Pain scale: 3 = Arthritis 

Helplessness Index: 4 = Functional ahility as measured hy the Health Assessment Questionnaire: 

:') = Depressive symptolll" as measured hy the CES-D: 6 = Passivc coping suhscde of the 
V,ulderhilt Pain M,ulageI11ent Invcntory: 7 = Sell-esteem ;lS measured hy the SSESS 
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As shown in Table 8.1, ESR was only significantly cOlTelated with wave one 

functional ability. This demonstrates that increased ESR as a clinical measure of 

disease activity was significantly associated with greater functional disability. 

Also displayed in Table 8.1 was that increased reports of helplessness were 

significantly associated with increased reports of pain, and functional disability. 

Increased reports of passive coping strategies were also significantly associated 

with increased reports of functional disability, helplessness, and pain. Elevated 

scores of depressive symptoms on the CES-O at wave one were significantly 

associated with increased reports of helplessness, functional disability, passive 

coping strategies, and pain. Finally, the cOlTelation matrix of wave one variables 

presented in Table 8.1 indicates that lower self-esteem scores as measured by the 

SSESS were significantly associated with increased reports of functional 

disability, depressive symptoms, passive coping strategies, and helplessness. 

Table 8.2 presents a Inatrix of the resulting cOlTelation coefficients from data 

collected at wave two. Age, disease duration, erythrocyte sedimentation rate, 

and active coping were not significantly cOlTelated to any other wave two 

variables and, therefore, are not displayed in Table 8.2. As displayed in Table 

8.2, the pattern of significant Pearson correlation coefficients for wave two 

variables is similar to the pattern from wave one presented in Table 8.1. 
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Table 8.2 

Matrix of wave two Pearson correlation coefficients 

Pain AHI HAQ CESO PC 

Pain) 1.0 

AHI2 .51 * 1.0 

HAQ) .71** .67** 1.0 

CES04 .47* .74** .70** 1.0 

PC" .61 * .71** .73** .72** 1.0 
SEc) -.35 -.59* -.62** -.64** -.64** 

* = Q < .01 ** = Q < .001 

1 = Pain as measured hy the AIM-Pain scale: 2 = Arthritis Helplessness Index: 3 = Functional 
ahility as measured hy the Health Assessment Questionnaire: 4 = Depressive symptoms as 
measured hy the CES-D: 5 = Passive coping suhscalc or the V'Ulderhilt Pain Management 
Inventory; () = Self-esteem as measured hy the SS ESS 

Elevated reports of helplessness were significantly associated with increased 

reports of pain, and functional disability. Increased reports of passive coping 

strategies were also significantly associated with increased reports of functional 

disability, helplessness, and pain. Elevated scores of depressive symptoms on 

the CES-O at wave two were significantly associated with increased reports of 

helplessness, functional disability, passive coping strategies, and pain. Finally, 

the conelation matrix of wave two variables presented in Table 8.2 indicates that 

lower self-esteem scores as measured by the SSESS were significantly 

associated with increased reports of functional disability, depressive symptoms, 

passi ve coping strategies. and helplessness. 
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8.3.3 Descriptive Statistics of Measurement Instruments 

Table 8.3 presents the means and standard deviations (S.D.) for the measurement 

instrmnents at wave one and wave two. 

Table 8.3 

Descriptive statistics of measurement instrunlents at wave one and wave two 

Measurement Wave One Wave Two 
Instrument mean mean 

(S.D.) range (S.D.) range 

CES-D 18.22 17.95 
(depressive symptOlns) (9.52) 3-39 (9.34) 4-41 

SSESS 16.46 15.30 
(self-esteeln) (4.80) 0-20 (5.10) 4-20 

AIMS-Pain 2.05 1.77 
(0.72) 0-3 (0.70) 0.5-3 

HAQ 1.19 1.20 
(functional ability) (0.59) 0.25-2.5 (0.67) 0-2.5 

VPMI 31.84 30.76 
(passive subscale) ( 8. I 9) 1 1-48 (8.57) 11-48 

VPMI 20.68 21.84 
(active subscale) (5.07) 7-31 (5.00) 7-30 

AHI (arthritis 19.49 19.32 
helplessness index) (5. i4) 5-30 (5.22) 5-30 

Erythrocyte sedimentation rate data collected for each participant conesponding 

with wave one of the questionnaire data had a mean of 37.70 mm/hour (standard 

deviation = 25.82), with a range from 2.0 to 99.0 I11m/hollr. 
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Preliminary analysis using t-tests showed that wave one and wave two tnean 

total scores for each of the Ineasurement instruments were not significantly 

different. One-way analysis of variance tests (ANOY A) revealed no significant 

differences between the NSAIDs participants and the DMARDs pat1icipants 

mean total scores on the variables measured at wave one and wave two. No 

significant differences were also obtained for the participants who had DMARDs 

added to their drug treat prior to wave two. Therefore, RA drug treatment did 

not influence scores of depressive symptoms, self-esteem, pain, coping 

strategies, functional ability, and helplessness as measured in this study. 

Presented below are frequencies of the 36 participants at wave one and 35 at 

wave two, who provided illustrative examples of self-esteem generated by the 

SSESS and categorised within the eight possible sources. Also presented are 

specific illustrative examples from each of the eight sources of self-esteem: 

Persol1al Interests: 17 at wave one and 13 at wave two. "I enjoy switnlning and 

playing bridge, and meeting new people" (64 year old malTied male with RA). 

Others: 16 at wave one and 18 at wave two. "I have a great social life, with 

lot's of good friends" (61 year old widowed female with RA). 

Illner-sdf 20 at wave one and 21 at wave two. "My sense of humour saves me, 

and my anger at arthritis. I will never give into it, I fight it all the time" (53 

year old divorced female with RA). 
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Health: 8 at wave one and II at wave two. "I am sti II capable of doing most 

things around the house, in my own time. I still run our home" (53 year old 

manied female with RA). 

Personal Environment: 2 at wave one and 3 at wave two. "I am Inaking plans 

for the future, like going on holiday to America, and preparing the house for 

spring" (64 year old man"ied male with RA). 

Family: 31 at wave one and 26 at wave two. "I love my wife and children, 

grandchildren and new great grandson. They are all so important to me" (66 

year old malTied man with RA). 

Work: 5 at wave one and 2 at wave two. "I contribute to planning decisions as 

a lnember of the local council" (57 year old manied female with RA). 

Illness: 10 at wave one and 9 at wave two. "When my pain is severe, I cannot 

do things for myself" (51 year old widowed female with RA). 

8.3.4 Cutegorisation by Depressive Symptom and Self-Esteem Sources 

Table 8.4 presents the number of participants whose scores fell into the 

appropriate cut-off point~; for depressive symptoms as measured by the CES-D, 

and levels of self-esteem as measured by the SSESS. 
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Table 8.4 

Nunlber of participants above the cut-off score for depression (CES-D 
scores above 16) and the nUlllber within three SSESS categories 

Measurement Wave Wave 
Instrmnent One Two 

CES-D 
non-depressed (0-15) 18 15 
depressed (> 16) 19 22 

SSESS 
Low (0-9) 4 6 
Mediu111 (10-18) 16 17 
High (19-20) 17 14 

At wave one, 19 of the 37 participants (51 %) were classified as depressed on the 

CES-D. At wave two, 22 of the 37 participants (590/0) were classified as 

depressed on the CES-D. A Pearson chi-square test revealed that this increase 

in the nlllnber of participants reporting elevated symptoms of depression as 

111easured by the CES-D was non-significant. Of the 19 depressed participants at 

wave one, 17 (890/0) were female, while of the 22 depressed participants at wave 

two, 19 (860/0) were female. 

The ratios for the three levels of self-esteem reported in Table 8.4 are 11 % low: 

430/(' medium: 460/0 high for wave one, and 160/0 low: 460/0 medium: 38% high 

for wave two. At wave one and wave two, all of the low self-esteem 

participants (11 o/e and 16%, respectively) were female. None of the seven male 

participants in this study were classified with low levels self-esteem. 
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8.3.5 Discriminant Function Analysis of Wave One Depression 

A direct discrilninant functional analysis was performed on cross-sectional data 

frOln wave one using eight predictor variables of membership in two groups. 

The first group represented participants who scored below 16 on the CES-D 

(non-depressed; n = 18) at wave one, while the second group represented 

participants who scored 16 or greater on the CES-D (depressed; n = 19) at wave 

one. The predictor variables were the eight sources of self-esteem (personal 

interests, others. inner-se(f; health, personal el1\'irOl1l11el1t, .Ill/Hi/y. ~vork, and 

illness) provided by participants on the SSESS at wave one. 

This analysis of cross-sectional data yielded a statistically significant 

discrilninant function that maximally separated the two groups: X2 (8) = 17.87, 12 

< .02. As indicated in Table 8.5, the cOITelations of the predictors with the 

discrilninant function suggests that three sources of self-esteem, illness, health, 

and others significantly distinguished the depressed participants from the non

depressed participants. These results indicate that significantly more depressed 

participants provided illustrative examples of illness as a source of low or 

negative self-esteem at wave one (n = 9), than non-depressed participants (n = 

1). Also, significantly more non-depressed participants provided illustrative 

examples of health (n = 7), and others (n = II) as sources of self-esteem at 

wave one than those classified as depressed (n= I and n = 5, respectively) by 

their CES-D scores. 
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Tahle 8.5 

Results of discrilninant function analysis of wave one depression 

Predictor Con'elation of predictor Univariate 
Variable with F (1,35) 

(SSESS sources) discrilninant function 

Illness .604 9.97* 

Health -.506 7.01 * 

Others -.425 4.92* 

Inner-self -.158 0.68 

Family -.154 0.65 

Work .078 0.17 

Personal Interests .033 0.03 

Personal Enviromnent -.007 0.02 

* =Q< .01 

Using sample proportions as prior probabilities, this discriminant function 

cOITectly classified 81 percent of the 37 participants. Sixteen of the 19 

depressed participants (81 0/0), and 14 of the 18 non-depressed participants were 

cOITectly classified. The eigenvalue was 0.78 for this discritninant function. 

Although the overall classification rate of 81 (Ic does not fully explain the nature 

of group differences, the canonical cOITelation of .66 indicates that the three 

significant wave one variables are marginally important predictors of depressed 

versus non-depressed participants at wave one of this study. 
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8.3.6 Discriminant Function Analysis of Wave Two Depression 

To go beyond the previous qualitative findings, a direct discriminant function 

analysis was preformed on the quantitative data collected at wave one and wave 

two using seven predictors of Inembership in two groups. The first group 

represented participants who scored below 16 on the CES-O (non-depressed; n = 

15) at wave two, while the second group represented participants who scored 16 

or greater on the CES-O (depressed: n = 22) at wave two. The seven wave one 

predictor variables were: (1) total scores from the SSESS, (2) total scores from 

the AIMS - Pain scale, (3) total active coping scores from the VPMI, (4) total 

passive coping scores from the VPMI, (5) total scores of functional ability from 

the HAQ, (6) total scores from the AHI, and (7) erythrocyte sedimentation rate 

(ESR) as a clinical lneasure of disease acti vity. 

This analysis yielded a statistically significant discriminant function that 

Inaximally separated the two groups: X 2 (7) = 17.92,12 < .02. As presented in 

Table 8.6, the cOITelations of the predictors with the discriminant function 

suggests that self-reports of pain, helplessness beliefs, passive coping and self

esteem were predictor variables measured at wave one that significantly 

distinguished depressed from non-depressed participants six months later. 

These results indicate, firstly, that the depressed participants at wave two had 

sign ificantly higher wave one self-report pai n scores (mean = 2.32) than the non-
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depressed participants (lnean = 1.67) as Ineasured by the AIMS-P scale. 

Secondly, this analysis delnonstrates that wave one self-reports of arthritis 

helplessness were significantly higher for the depressed patticipants (lnean = 

21.27) than non-depressed participants (mean = 16.87) as measured by the AHI. 

Thirdly, depressed participants reported significantly greater passive coping 

strategies at wave one (lnean = 34.64) than non-depressed participants (mean = 

27.73) as lneasured by the VPM I. Finally, this analysis demonstrated that self-

esteem lneasured six months previously was significantly higher for non-

depressed participants (mean = 18.40) than depressed participants (mean = 

15.14) as measured by the SSESS. 

Table 8.6 

Results of discrinlinant function analysis of wave two depression 

I Predictor 
Variable 

AIMS - Pain 

. AHI (helplessness) 

VPMI Passive coping 

.1 SSESS (self-esteem) 

I HAQ-functional ability 
• 

I VPMI Active coping 

ESR 

* = Q < .05 ** = 12 < .01 

Conelation of predictor 
with 

discriminant function 

.738 

.696 

.682 

-.530 

.461 

-.283 

.241 

! 1-- ) 

Univariate 
F (1,35) 

8.77** 

7.81 ** 

7.48** 

4.53* 

3.42 

1.29 

0.93 
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Using sample proportions as prior probabilities, this discriminant function 

conectly classified 83 percent of the 37 participants. Nineteen of the 22 

depressed participants (86.5%) and 12 of the 15 non-depressed participants 

(80%) were cOITectly classified. The eigenvalue was 1.46 for this discriminant 

function. Although the overall classification rate of 83% does not fully explain 

the nature of the group differences, the canonical conelation of .76 indicates that 

the four significant wave one variables are important predictors of depressed 

versus non-depressed participants at wave two of this study. 

8.3.7 Predictive Analyses of Wave Two Variables 

To evaluate the predictive role of the SSESS as a measure of self-esteem in RA, 

a series of hierarchical Inultiple regression analyses were performed. For each 

regression equation, information collected at wave one was used to predict 

criterion variables from wave two. The wave one predictor variables included: 

(1) age of participants in years, (2) RA disease duration in years, (3) erythrocyte 

sedimentation rate (ESR) (4) SSESS scores, (5) CES-O scores, (6) AHv1S - Pain 

scores, (7) HAQ score as an index of functional ability, (8) passive coping 

scores of the VPMI, and (9) AHI scores. Gender of participants and active 

coping strategies as measured by the VPM I were not used as predictor variables 

in this study. Subgroups of predictor variables were entered in steps to the 

regression equations to enable the most important variables to be scrutinised 

before self-esteem as an exploratory variable (of the (/ntecedellt hYIJOthesis). 
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The wave two criterion variables used test the antecedent hypotheses in the 

hierarchical lnultiple regression analyses were: (I) depressive symptOins as 

measured by the CES-D, (2) subjective· reports of RA pain as measured by the 

AIMS-Pain scale, (3) functional ability as measured by the HAQ. Self-esteem 

measured at wave two was the criterion variables in the final analysis testing the 

consequence h),/Jothesis. 

The first regression analysis, with wave two CES-O scores as the criterion had 

the nine wave one predictor variables entered into the equation in one of the 

following four steps: (I) wave one CES-O scores, (2) age, RA disease duration, 

ESR, and functional disability, (3) pain, helplessness, and passive coping, and 

(4) self-esteeln. Table 8.7 provides a summary of this regression analysis. 

Table 8.7 

Predictors of wave two depressive symptolns 

Variable ! Step I R I R2 (adj) F (dO I 
-

I CES-D 1 .612 .38 (.36) F( 1 ,35)=20.97* II 

Age 
O.Duration 
ESR 
HAQ 2 .726 .53 (.45) F(5J 1 )=6.91 * 

Pain 
Helplessness 
Passive 3 .772 .60 (.48) F(8,28)=5.16* 

Self-esteem 4 .786 .62 (.49) F(9,27)=4.86* 
.. 
·1· = .Q. < .O() I 
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As displayed in Table 8.7, depressive symptoms at wave one significantly 

predicted 360/0 of the variance in wave two depressive symptoms as measured by 

the CES-D. After statistically controlling for wave one depressive symptoms, 

the cOlnbination of step 2 variables accounted for 9% of the variance in wave 

two depressive sylnptoms. Of these variables, only RA disease duration was 

found to be uniquely negatively related to depressive symptoms C! (31) = -2.13, 

Q < .05). On step 3, the combination of pain, helplessness and passive coping 

contributed an additional 30/0 of the variance of depressive symptoms. Of this 

group of variables only passive coping independently predicted depressive 

symptOIns at wave two C! (28) = 2.11, Q < .05). Although self-esteem accounted 

for a further 1 % of the variance, this was a not a significant contribution to the 

variance of wave two depressive symptoms. 

This analysis indicates, firstly, that prior depressive experiences significantly 

predicted depressive symptoms six months later. Secondly, based on the 

negative standardised regression coefficient for disease duration (h~ta = -.29), 

this analysis suggests that longer RA disease duration was associated with lower 

depressive symptoms at wave two. Thirdly, significant evidence was found to 

suggest that prior passive coping strategies exacerbated wave two depressive 

symptoms. Although 49 percent of the variance in CES-D scores was accounted 

for, no evidence was found to suggest that wave one self-esteem scores 

independently predicted subsequent reports of depressive symptoms. 
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The second regression analysis, with wave two AIMS - Pain scores as the 

criterion had the nine wave one predictor variables entered into the equation in 

the following four steps: (1) wave one AIMS - Pain scores, (2) age, RA disease 

duration, ESR, and functional disability, (3) depressive symptoms, hel plessness, 

and passive coping, and (4) self-esteeln. Table 8.8 provides a sumlnary of this 

regression analysis. 

Table 8.8 

Predictors of wave two pain reports 

Variable Step R R2 (adj) F (dO -

AIMS-Pain I .489 .24 (.22) F(1,35)=10.98** 

Age 
D.Duration 
ESR 
HAQ 2 .6i6 .38 (.28) F(5,31 )=3.79* 

Depression 
Helplessness 
Passive 3 .655 .42 (.27) F(8,28)=2.63 * 

I 

Self-esteelll 4 .703 .49 (.33) F(9,27)=2.93* 

* = 12 < .05 * * = 12 < .001 

As displayed in Table 8.8, subjective reports of pain at wave one significantly 

predicted 227c of the variance in wave two pain scores as measured by the 

AIMS - Pain scale. After statistically controlling for wave one pain scores, the 

combination of step 2 variables accounted for 77c of the variance in wave two 
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pam scores. Of these variables, only the HAQ as a measure of functional ability 

was found to be uniquely related to subsequent pain reports (! (31) = 2.05, Q < 

.05). Self-esteeIll accounted for an additional 5% of the variance, but this was 

not a significant independent contribution to the prediction of wave two pain 

reports. This analysis indicates that prior reports of RA pain significantly 

predicted subjective reports of pain six-months later. Based upon the 

standardised regression coefficient for HAQ scores (hew = .28), this analysis 

also demonstrated that participant's scoring high on the HAQ, suggesting 

increased functional disability at wave one, reported higher pain scores at wave 

two. Although 33 percent of the total variance in pain scores was accounted for, 

no statistical evidence was found to suggest that any variables at step 3, nor self

esteelll at step 4 independently predicted wave two pain reports. 

The third regression analysis, with wave two HAQ scores as the criterion had 

the nine wave one predictor variables entered into the equation in the following 

four steps: (]) wave one HAQ scores, (2) age, RA disease duration, and ESR, 

(3) depressive symptoms, helplessness, pain, and passive coping, and (4) self

esteem. Table 8.9 provides a summary of this regression analysis. 
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Tahle 8.9 

Predictors of wave two functional ability 

Variable Step R R2 (adj) F (dO -

HAQ 1 .684 A7 (A5) F( 1 ,35)=30.85** 

Age 
D.Duration 
ESR 2 .688 A7(AI) F(4,32)= 7 .l4** 

Depression 
Pain 
Helplessness 
Passive 3 .747 .54 (AI) F(8,28)=4.15* 

Self-esteem 4 .783 .62 (.51 ) F(9,27)=4.76** 

* = .12 < .0 1 * * = Q < .00 1 

As displayed in Table 8.9, self-reports of functional ability at wave one 

significantly predicted 45% of the variance in HAQ scores at wave two. After 

statistically controlling for wave one HAQ scores, only self-esteem at step 4 

independently predicted 6% of the variance in functional ability scores at wave 

two <l (27) = 2.22, Q < .05). This regression equation accounted for a total of 

51 percent of the variance in functional ability scores. Based on the negative 

standardised regression coefficient for self-esteem (h~ta = -.31), this analysis 

indicates that after controlling for other variables (inc ludi ng ES R, pain and 

depression) lower self-esteem scores at wave one were uniquely related to 

increased reports of functional disability at wave two. 
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The fourth and final regression analysis, with wave two SSESS scores as the 

criterion had the nine wave one predictor variables entered into the equation in 

the following three steps: (1) wave one SSESS scores, (2) age, RA disease 

duration, ESR, HAQ and (3) depressive symptoms, helplessness, pain, and 

passive coping. Table 8.10 provides a smnmary of this regression analysis. 

Table 8.10 

Predictors of wave two self-esteeln 

Variable Step R - R2 (adi) 
_ .J F (df) 

SSESS 1 .791 .63 (.61) F( 1 ,35)=58.70* 

Age 
D.Duration 
ESR 
HAQ 2 .851 .72 (.68) F(5,3 1)= I 6.29* 

Depression 
Helplessness 
Pain 
Passive 3 .877 .77 (69) F(9,27)=9.98* 

* = Q < .OOl 

As displayed in Table 8.10, self-esteem measured at wave one significantly 

predicted 61 % of the variance in self-esteem scores at wave two as measured by 

the SSESS. After statistically controlling for wave one self-esteem, the 

combination of step 2 variables accounted for 8o/c of the variance in wave two 

SSESS scores. Of this group of variables, prior reports of functional ability as 

measured by the HAQ <l (31) = -2.75, .l2 < .0 I ), and erythrocyte sedimentation rate 
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(1 (31) = 2.30, 12 < .05), independently predicted self-esteem at wave two. Based 

on the negative standardised regression coefficient for HAQ (hela = -.30) and 

ESR (hela = -.27), this analysis suggests that higher ESR as a clinical Ineasure 

of RA disease severity, and increased reports of functional disability as 

measured by the HAQ are associated with lower self-esteem at wave two. 

Although this analysis accounted for 69 percent of the variance in SSESS scores, 

independently none of the step 3 variables significantly predicted self-esteem at 

wave two. 

8.4 Discussion 

In this study the test-retest reliability of the Southampton Self-Esteem and 

Sources of Self-Esteem Scale (SSESS) was tested to determine if self-esteem 

scores were stable over tilne. The significant cOITelation of self-esteem reports 

from the two waves of data collection demonstrates the reliability of this implicit 

measure of self-esteem over time. In addition, the non-significant difference 

between wave one and wave two mean total SSESS scores suggests that for the 

long-term RA participants of this study, the personality variable of global self

esteem was consistent over a six-month interval. The test-retest reliability of the 

SSESS and the temporal stability of its self-esteem total scores in this study 

involved only a six-month period of time, but they retlect the findings of 

Coleman (1993) and Coleman et al. (1993) who reported consistent and reliable 

SSESS results for older persons over many years. 
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The other variables measured by self-report questionnaires at both waves of data 

collection, including depressive symptOIns (CES-D), arthritis pain (AIMS-Pain), 

functional ability (HAQ), active and passive coping strategies (VPMI), and 

arthritis helplessness (AHI) also demonstrated high test-retest reliability. 

In addition, all of these variables deillonstrated consistent mean total scores at 

the two waves of data collection. This indicates that the participants of this 

study in general experienced no significant fluctuations in pain perceptions, 

depressive symptoms, pain-coping strategies, functional ability and helplessness 

beliefs over the six-month interval. 

The distribution of participant's by level of self-esteem at waves one and two 

presented in Table 8.4 are silnilar to the average frequencies of 430/0 high, 52% 

lnedimn, and 40/0 low levels of self-esteem reported by Coleman et al. (1993) for 

oldcr non-RA individuals. Also presented in Table 8.4 is the number of 

participants who reported elevated depressive symptoms (CES-D scores of 16 or 

greater) at both \NaVeS of data collection. The prevalence rates of 51 and 59 

percent ot participants from wave one and wave two respectively, is 

considerably higher that the 20 percent figure for depressive symptoms in RA 

reported by Creed (1990). Of particular interest is the high prevalence rate for 

elevated symptoms of depression reported by female RA participants in this 

study. Although this finding could be confounded by the predominance of 

female participants, previous research has reported that females report 
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significantly higher levels of depressed mood than males (Davison & Neale, 

1994~ Newman et aI., 1989). 

The results of the wave one cross-sectional discriminant function analysis 

suggest that illness as an illustrative example of a negative source of self-esteem, 

as well as health and others as illustrative examples of self-esteem significantly 

distinguished depressed from non-depressed participants. Those who reported 

elevated symptoms of depression at wave one made more references to pain, 

functional disability or difficulties with a~pects of daily living (illness) on the 

SSESS than participants classified as non-depressed. Moreover, non-depressed 

participants made more references to the lack of infirmary and the ability to 

complete essential aspects of daily living (health) than depressed participants. In 

addition, non-depressed participants provided more illustrative examples of other 

interpersonal relationships (others) than those classified as depressed at wave 

one. These qualitative results partially replicate the findings of Coleman and 

colleagues, who reported others as a source of self-esteem essential for positive 

self-evaluations and maintenance of psychological well-being in older adults 

(Coleman et al., 1993). 

Four wave one variables significantly distinguished depressed from non

depressed participants at wave two in the longitudinal discriminant function 

analysis. Those participants classified as depressed at wave two reported 
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significantly greater pain reports, increased arthritis helplessness and passive 

coping strategies, as well as lower self-esteem at wave one than non-depressed 

participants. Pain is arguably the most important subjective symptom of RA 

(Parker, et aI., 1988), for previous research has repol1ed that pain can have a 

profound effect on the quality of life of those who suffer from the disease 

(Skevington, 1993). In this study, depressive symptoms have been elevated by 

prior reports of the frequency and severity of RA pain, The combination of 

prior reports of perceived helple~sness and passive coping strategies also 

significantly distinguished depressed from non-depressed participants in this 

analysis. Numerous other studies have demonstrated the significant increase in 

depressive symptoms as a result of helplessness and passive coping methods 

(Brown et aI., 1989; Newman & Revenson, 1993; Nicassio et aI., 1985; Smith et 

al., 1994; Stein et al., 1988). Finally, this analysis suggests that self-esteem was 

significantly lower at wave one for those classified as depressed compared to 

non-depressed individuals at wave two. Although the role of low self-esteem in 

the development of elevated symptoms of depression is disputed, the results of 

this analysis suggest that self-esteem, in addition to the three other psychological 

factors, accurately classified 83 percent of the depressed and non-depressed 

participants of this study. 

No evidence was found to support the wlfece<ienf hYl'ofhesis of self-esteem 

predicting subsequent reports of depressive symptoms. After controlling for 
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prior sylnptOins of depression, only passive coping strategies and disease 

duration independently predicted depressive symptoms I1leasured six-months 

later. This finding supports the general conclusions associated with major 

clinical depression of Lewinsohn et at. (1981 ), who reported that vulnerability to 

depression is not the direct result of self-esteem reports. Within this analysis, 

psychological Inood was not a pain-dependent process, contrary to the 

conclusions of Afflect et al. (1992), and Brown (1990). Although this analysis 

failed to support Skevington' s (1993b) argument that self-esteem is an 

independent predictor of depression in RA, the results are consistent with this 

author and others who have demonstrated the causal influence of passive coping 

strategies on depressive symptoms in RA (Brown et aI., 1989; Smith & 

Wallston, 1992). Disease duration predicting subsequent depressive symptOin 

scores of the long-term RA participants within this study i~ a result consistent 

with Newman et al. (1989) who reported that longer RA disease duration was 

associated with lower depressive symptoms. 

There was also no evidence to support the ({llleCedent hypothesis of self-esteem 

predicting subsequent reports of RA pain. After controlling for prior pain 

reports, only functional disability as a behaviourial index independently 

predicted subjective reports of pain measured six-months later. In support of 

conclusions drawn by Brown (1990), no causal relationship was found for 

depressive symptoms predicting subsequent perceptions of RA pain. 
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The final hierarchical regression analysis testing the antecedent hypothesis of 

self-esteem predicting subsequent reports of RA functional ability was supported. 

After controlling for prior reports of functional ability, demographic, disease 

activity (ESR), depression, pain, helplessness beliefs and passive coping 

strategies, self-esteem independently predicted six percent of the variance in 

subsequent reports of functional disability as measured by the HAQ. This 

indicates that low self-esteem as measured by the SSESS was an antecedent of 

functional disability reported six-months later. 

The consequence hypothesis was tested to detennine which variables 

independently predicted subsequent self-esteem reports. After statistically 

controlling for prior self-esteem, only functional ability and ESR as an objective 

lneasure of RA severity independently predicted eight percent of the variance in 

self-esteem scores six-months later. Therefore, self-esteem was a consequence 

of these two variables measured six-months previously. 

In conclusion, the results of the hypothesis testing within this study propose that 

self-esteem is independently influenced by and has an independent effect on the 

functional ability of individuals with RA. Based upon these findings, the 

predictive role of self-esteem for long-term RA patients has a behaviourial 

component. Limitations, implications, as well as research and theoretical ideas 

generated by this study are presented in chapter nine. 
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CHAPTER NINE 

GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

9.1 Summary of the Three Studies 

In the absence of a definitive aetiology and successful treatInents for rheumat{)id 

arthritis (RA), the focus of this research was on the psychological factors 

associated with the disease. Although personal ity factors related to the onset of 

RA have been discredited (Anderson et al., 1985; Young, 1992), the three 

studies of this thesis have examined the quantitative and qualitative aspect of 

self-esteeln, thus adding to the growing body of knowledge associated with the 

psychological adjustment to this chronic autoimmune disorder. This research 

possessed the following advantages over traditional personality investigations 

within RA. The use of reliable measurement instruments validated by other 

j"esearchers, the inclusion of demographic and disease related variables frOin 

Inore hOinogeneous RA outpatient groups, as well as a focus upon both adaptive 

and Inaladaptive factors. Finally, the longitudinal study reduced the emphasis 

upon retrospective data and evaluated the predictive role of self-esteem rep0I1s. 

The three studies presented have concentrated upon specific subgroups of the 

diverse RA population, which does not allow for direct comparison of their 

results. Answering research questions presented in chapter five does provide an 

opportunity to review and generally discuss the experimental findings. 
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The first question asks, are symptoms of depression prevalent in RA? All three 

studies delnonstrated a high prevalence rate for symptoms of depression. Over 

90 percent of the older RA participants within study 1 reported mild symptoms 

of depression for the previous 30 days as Ineasured by the Geriatric Depression 

Scale (GDS), while 20 percent reported moderate/severe depressive symptoms 

on the GDS. This was silnilar to the findings of Creed (1990), and was 

significantly highei" than the two percent of non-RA control participants who 

reported moderate/severe depressive symptoms. In study 2, 76 percent of the 

participants with amyloidosis as a consequence of RA reported elevated 

symptoms of depression for the previous seven days on the Center for 

Epidelniological Studies Depression Scale (CES-D). Furthennore, 56 percent of 

the RA-only participants within this study reported elevated depressive 

sylnptoms based on their CES-D scores. In study 3, over 50 percent of the 

participants reported CES-D scores above the cut-off point for elevated 

sYlnptoms of depression at both times of assessment. In summary, the 

depressive .~ymptomatology reported by RA-only participants within study 2 and 

study 3 are marginally higher than the 46 percent prevalence reported by Brown 

and Wallston (1989). 

Above and beyond the psychological variables focused upon in this research, an 

interpretation of these high prevalence rates of depressive symptoms is a 

complex task and one which should be addressed by additional research. One 
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recent approach to the prevalence of depression in RA suggests that this 

autoil11111Une disorder leads to changes in hormonal activity and iITIlnunology 

problelns that trigger biological changes of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal 

axis which can cause depressed mood (Zautra et aI., 1994). This proposed 

relationship between the autoimlnunity of RA and depression challenges 

previous argUlnents (Creed, 1990~ Newlnan et aI., 1989) that depression is not 

directly related to the disabling disease process of RA. 

The second question asks, are depressive symptoms associated with RA disease 

duration? Study 1 and study 3 present contradictory findings of relevance to 

this question. In study 1, with elderly RA outpatients (mean age = 72 years) 

who had RA for an average of 11.5 years, there was a significant cOlTelation 

between reports of depressive sYlnptoms and disease duration. Indicating that 

longer RA disease duration was associated with increased depressive symptoms. 

In study 3, with long-term RA outpatients (mean age = 58 years) who had RA 

for an average of 16 years, disease duration significantly predicted nine percent 

of wave t\'10 depressive symptom scores. This study suggests that longer RA 

disease duration was associated with lower depressive symptom scores. The 

inverse relationship between disease duration and depressive symptoms in this 

study concur with the findings of Newman et al. (1989) who proposed that as 

time passes an individual adjusts to the illness with a subsequent reduction in 

depressed mood. The findings of study I which are contrary to this suggest that 
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the process of psychological adjustment to RA over time for elderly adults Inay 

be different frOin the process experienced by those relatively younger. 

Additional research is needed to investigate the biological and psychological 

mechanislns of how elderly adults with RA adjust over time to the illness. 

The third question asks, are depressive symptoms elevated by the pain of RA? 

Subjective pain reports and depressive symptom scores were not significantly 

conelated in study 2. The interesting findings from this study were that 

sylnptoms of depression was not a variable that significantly distinguished the 

atnyloid from RA-only participants, the latter group reported higher pain scores. 

Within this between group cross-sectional study, pain reports did not, however, 

predict depressive symptoms' scores. In study 3, subjective reports of RA pain 

and depressive symptom scores were significantly con"elated at both times of 

asseSSlnent. Pain reports were one of fOUf variables measured at wave one that 

significantly distinguished depressed from non-depressed participants six-Inonths 

later. Wave one pain reports did not, however, independently predict wave two 

depressive symptom ~cores. In conclusion, the results of this longitudinal study 

suggest that perceptions of RA pain are an important contributor to subsequent 

reports of elevated depressive symptoms. In contrast to both Afflect et ai. 

(1992) and Brown (1990), the results of this study demonstrated that depressed 

mood is not solely a pain-dependent process. 
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The fourth question asks, are coping strategies an impol1ant aspect of living with 

RA? Active and passive coping strategies were negatively cOlTelated in study 2, 

but neither significantly distinguished the amyloid and RA-only pat1icipants. 

Nevertheless, passive coping strategies did account for 9 percent of the variance 

in depressive symptoms scores within this study. In addition, 56 percent of the 

variance in passive coping scores were predicted by depressive symptoms, fewer 

reports of active coping, and increased reports of RA pain. In study 3, wave 

one passive coping strategies were one of four variables that significantly 

distinguished depressed frOlTI non-depressed participants at wave two. The other 

interesting finding frOlTI this study was that wave one passive coping scores 

independently predicted three percent of the variance in subsequent depressive 

sylnptOlTI scores, after controlling for wave one depressive symptoms, 

demographic, erythrocyte ~edimentation rate (ESR), and functional ability scores. 

These results suggest that passive attempts to mediate the inflammation, pain 

and stiffness of RA, such as wishful thinking, relying on others and restricting 

social activities are influential ~n the development of future depressive 

expenences. 

The fifth questions asks, is learned helplessness a consequence of RA? Due to 

the psychometric problem of unacceptahle measurement elTor associated with the 

Arthritis Helplessness Index (AHI) in study 2, an answer to this question is 

offered only from the data of study 3. At hoth assessments, helplessness beliefs 
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were significantly con"elated with reports of pain, functional disability, 

depressive sylnptOins and passive coping, while significantly con"elated in a 

negative manner with self-esteem. Helplessness scores were not, however, 

cOlTelated with ESR as an objective Ineasure of RA disease severity. In 

addition, helplessness beliefs were one of four variables measured at wave one 

which significantly distinguished depressed from non-depressed participants at 

wave two. Helplessness beliefs measured six-months previously helped 

distinguish depressed from non-depressed RA participants. There is insufficient 

evidence frOin these results, however, to conclude that helplessness is a direct 

consequence of RA. 

The sixth questions asks, is social support an aspect of RA management? 

Although social support was not quantitatively measured in the present research, 

the answer to this -question is derived from illustrative examples of sources of 

self-esteen1 provided by participants on the SSESS. One of the interesting 

findings of the present research was that the majority of participants reported 

that Ill/nily was a source of self-esteem. Therefore, this qualitatively coded 

source of self-esteem was not a significant variable in any of the between group 

analyses. A second finding was that others as a qualitatively coded source of 

self-esteeln did, however, significantly distinguish between groups. In study I, 

older adults with RA provided significantly fewer illustrative examples of others 

as a source of self-esteem than older non-RA adults. In study 3, non-depressed 
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participants at wave one provided significantly more references to others than 

depressed participants. In general, these qualitative results suggest that fatnily 

members and relationships with others as forms of social support are impol1ant 

sources of self-esteeln. In particular, these results suggest that others as a 

source of self-esteeln related to more developed social support networks outside 

the faInily for older non-RA adults, and those with RA not reporting elevated 

sYlnptoms of depression. 

The final question asks, is self-esteem affected by RA? The older adults with 

RA from study 1 reported significantly lower self-esteem scores than non-RA 

adults. In addition, Inore participants from this latter control group provided 

illustrative examples of inner-se(f~ persol1u/ interests, heulth, and others as 

sources of self-esteem than participants from the RA group. In study 2, the 

alnyloid participants reported significantly lower self-esteem scores and fewer 

qualitative references to inner-self" as a source of self-esteem than RA-only 

participants. In this study self-esteem scores predicted just over 60 percent of 

the variance in depressive symptom scores, indicating that global self-esteem 

was an important aspect of depressed mood in RA and amyloidosis. In study 3, 

illness, heu/th, alld others were qualitative sources of self-esteem that 

significantly separated depressed from non-depressed participants at wave one. 

Non-depressed participants provided fewer references to illness and more 

references to health and others as sources of self-esteem. Secondly, wave one 
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self-esteem scores were one of four quantitative variables that significantly 

distinguished depressed from non-depressed participants at wave two. The third 

finding suggests that self-esteem scores were not independent predictors of 

subsequent reports of depressive symptoms, or pain perceptions, but they were 

direct antecedents of functional disability_ Finally, the results of study 3 indicate 

that self-esteelTI scores were independently predicted by reports of functional 

disability, and ESR as a clinical measure of RA disease activity. It is 

interesting that ESR independently predicted self-esteem scores but that this 

measure of RA activity was not independently related to depressive symptom 

scores. Self-esteem is defined as the cognitive process in which an individual 

perceives characteristics of themselves as well as the affective and behaviourial 

reactions to those characteristics. The findings of this study demonstrate that the 

behaviourial aspects of self-esteem play an important role within RA. 

9.2 Linlitations of this Research 

In addition to methodological problems previously discussed in the thesis, there 

are a number of general concerns that could be construed as limitations of this 

research. Firstly, there were several demographic parameters that were not 

included in the three studies. Socioeconomic factors were not measured and 

may playa role in the successful adaptation to RA. Level of formal education 

was measured in the three studies, but was not employed as a variable in any of 
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the analysis. A related variable not, however, measured in this research was the 

classification of the participants occupation. 

Although Inarital status was measured in the three studies of this thesis, it too 

was not employed in the analyses of this research. The domestic living 

alTangements of the participants was not, however, measured. This demographic 

variable Inay have had an influence on the extent to which participants cited 

family and others as sources of self-esteem. Living alone may increase the need 

for home help support, which could reinforce an individual's inability to perform 

essential aspects of daily living, and therefore decrease their positive seif

evaluations. 

Due to the focus on psychological variables in the present research, only one 

clinical Ineasure of RA disease activity (ESR) was measured and employed in 

the analyses of study 3. Other objective measures that may have been of 

interest to the present research include rheumatoid factor and C-reactive protein, 

which are clinical features similar to ESR in that they are associated with the 

pathology of RA. Current RA disease activity could have also been assessed by 

joint tenderness (Ritchie, Boyle & l\1cI nnes, 19(8), and the extent of joint 

erosion (Lawrence, 1977). Although these are all important aspects of RA as an 

inflammatory disease, attention to these variables would have changed the focus 

of this research. 
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The absence of cOlnprehensive measures of the behaviourial features of 

individuals affected by RA is another limitation of this research. Previous 

research has reported that reduced grip strength is associated with increased 

depressed mood in RA (Newman et aI., 1989). In addition to the use of the 

Health Assesslnent Questionnaire (HAQ) as a self-report index of functional 

ability, other measures such as the Functional Lilnitation Profile (Patrick, 

Morgan & Charlton, 1986) may have facilitated in the understanding of the role 

played by behaviourial features in the evaluation of self-esteem and depressive 

symptOIns associated with RA. 

Due to the importance of pain perceptions in RA, other features of this 

subjective variable could have been considered. For example, the severity and 

frequency of morning stiffness was not assessed in this research, even though it 

is one of four items of the Arthritis Impact tvieasurement Pain Scale (Meenan et 

aI., 1982). A visual analogue scale of pain intensity as used by other researchers 

(Brown & Nicassio, 1987) may have been an economical \\,'ay of determining 

the construct validity of pain perceptions in this research. 

Another possible limitation involves the measurement of depression within the 

present research. The Geriatric Depression Scale (G OS) and the Centre for 

Epidelniological Studies Depression Scale (CES-D) are commonly used self

report measures of depressive symptoms, but they are not diagnostic 
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Ineasurelnent instruments that specifically reflect the DSM IV or ICD- 10 

definitions of clinical depression (De Vellis, 1993; Zimmerman & Coryell, 1994). 

Therefore, the classification of participants as "depressed" and "non-depressed" 

based on elevated GDS or CES-D scores in the three studies of this thesis could 

be viewed as problelnatic (Rose, 1992). Due to the lack of standardised 

measurelnent for sylnptoms of depression or sub-threshold depression, the 

limitations of evaluating depressive symptoms and recognising individuals as 

depressed cases with the GDS and CES-D could perhaps have been overcome 

with the use of criteria for the diagnosis of clinical depressive disorders. 

The final major lilnitation of this research concerns the use of self-esteem as a 

unitary concept of personality_ Global self-esteem as measured by the SSESS 

within this thesis Inay be helpful for examining the evaluative component of the 

self-concept, but can global self-esteem account for all affective, behaviourial 

and cognitive aspects of an individual's experiences? Albert Bandura (1986) 

states that judgements of self-esteem and self-capability have no uniform 

relationship, even though an individual's self-evaluation may affect their outlook 

towards life. Bandura (1986) argues that theories of global self-evaluation have 

limited power in explaining and predicting how people are likely to behave in 

particular situations. Global self-evaluation does not do justice the complexity 

of people's judgements of their capabilities to organise and execute actions to 

attain designated types of performances (self-efficacy), which varies across 
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different activities and circumstances (Bandura 1977~ 1986). In short, Bandura 

asserts that global self-evaluations, including self-esteem, cannot specifically 

account for diverse types of behaviours. Bandura (1986) does, however, 

conclude that both self-esteem and self-efficacy contribute in their own way to 

the quality of hlllnan life. 

9.3 Directions for Future Consideration 

It is important that future research focus upon the psychological adjustment of 

more homogeneous groups of the diverse RA population. Although 

methodological issues, time constraints of participants involved in data collectIon 

and statistical procedures are important concerns of the research process, future 

studies should consider multiple measures of affective, behaviourial, cognitive 

and physiological factors in order to develop a more comprehensive 

understanding of the impact of RA. 

In order to further understand research questions presented in this thesis, future 

studies should be directed towards the following issues: Do coping str3tegies, 

helpiessness beliefs, pain reports, functional ability, disease severity and self

esteem influence subsequent reports of depressive symptoms (over six-months) 

for elderly adults with RA, and individuals with amyloidosis as a consequence 

of RA? In light of the incomplete management of RA available from medical 

procedures, can cognitive-behaviourial treatments that focus on coping skills and 
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functional ability lead to improvements in positive self-evaluations and mood? 

An area worthy of consideration is the creation of an education progralnlne for 

rheUlnatologists and other arthritis health-care professionals to increase their 

knowledge of psychological and social factors associated with RA. Research 

studies in future could employ the Chronic Pain Self-Efficacy Scale (Anderson, 

Dowds, Petletz, Edwards & Rieters-Asdourian, 1995) to further address the 

impact of specific behaviours and depressive symptoms in RA. Finally, 

additi<?nal research is required to determine the possible effects of changes in 

immunology associated with depression and RA. 

9.4 General Implication of this Research 

Based upon self-report information from the participants within the three studies 

presented in this thesis, symptoms of depression are prevalent in RA. One of 

the important implications, therefore is the need for increased psychological 

asseSSlnent in RA out-patient clinics. Acting in anticipation of elevated 

symptoms of depression may be more effective in the long run than refening 

depressed RA patients to liaison psychiatry. Also, for the prevention of 

depression-related disabilities in RA to be effective, attention must not solely be 

directed towards the disease-distress dichotomy of depression (Brown, Craig & 

Harris, 1985), but also towards the individuals within the community who report 

symptoms of depression (Rose, 1992). Moreover, adding anti-depressive 

medication to individuals with RA treatment regimes to help manage depressi\'e 
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experiences is a debatable procedure. Especially in regards to the critical issue 

of non-cOITIpliance with medication for RA (Daltroy, 1993), and is also contrary 

to the idea that drug treatment for RA should be kept as simple as possible 

(Hickling & Golding, 1986). Self-management progralnmes that focus on 

education, active coping and positive self-evaluations must also be considered in 

the treatment of RA. 

At the pragmatic level, pain management programmes for individuals with RA 

that are the domain of clinical psychology may find the data generated by the 

SSESS helpful, Cognitive-behaviourial therapies used for the reduction of pain 

perceptions and the increase of active pain-coping strategies could employ the 

quantitative and qual itative findings of the SSESS as a point of departure for 

therapeutic goals. With reference to the evaluative dimension of the self

concept, clinicians and arthritis health-care professionals may further understand 

the personal patterns and tendencies that are characteristic of each individual. 

By understanding the interaction between physiological, affecti ve, behaviourial, 

cognitive and social factors of RA, intervention programmes can then offer ways 

in which personal functioning can be accommodated, managed and improved 

(James & Minichiello, 1994). 

A holistic approach to the treatment of RA is needed that focuses upon the 

psychological issues, including symptoms of depression as well as self-
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evaluations that are affected by the pain and functional disability of the disease. 

In the absence of definitive aetiology and successful treatments, RA is less than 

adequately Inanaged by the biomedical model. Incorporating the 

biopsychosocial tTIodel into the practice of rheumatology with regular 

evaluations of depressive symptoms, self-esteem and behaviourial factors can 

help arthritis health-care professional distinguish factors associated with 

adaptation to the illness from aspects of the physical disease (Shipley & 

Newman, 1993). There is a growing trend within rheumatology to recognise 

and acknowledge the biopsychosocial aspects of disahility in RA. The first 

sytl1posiUln on biopsychosocial models in RA was recently held at the 1995 

National Scientific Meeting of the American College of Rheumatology 

(Schoenfled-Smith, Petroski, Hewet, Johnson, Wright, Small" & Parker, 1995). 

Incorporating psychological and social dimensions with the biological factors of 

health and illness can help heath-care professionals more accurately understand 

the RA disease process, therefore leading to interventions that enhance patients 

adaptation to the illness and improve the quality of their lives. 
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APPENDIX A 

Thank you for your letter dated 7 April regarding your wish to use three 
diagrams from one of our publications in your Ph.D. thesis. I have no 
objections to this provided full credit is given. 'Printed with the kind 
permission of Arthritis Care, 18 Stephenson Way, London, NWI 2HD' should 
be included. 

Good luck. 

Yours sincerely 
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Jim Pollard 
Director of Communications 
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Dr James Murray 
Department of Psychology 
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University of Glasgow 
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Dear Dr Murray 

APPENDIX B 

COPING, DEPRESSING AND PAIN IN RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS 

W"Sl('rn Infirmary 

Dumbdnon Road 

Glasgow Gil 6NT 

Tel No 041 3398822 

Thank you for your letter of 19 April enclosing a modified patient consent 
for this study. 

At the meeting of the West Ethics Committee held on 20 April, 1993, the 
Committee approved the content of the modified consent and I am pleased to 
confirm that the study now has full and unqualified ethics approval. 

With kind regards. 

'Yours sincerely 

J~ FLOOD 
Secretary 
Ethical Comni ttee 



APPENDIX C 

Dear Participant: 

Re: The psychological aspects of Rheumato~d Arthritis 

UNIVERSITY 
of 

GLASGO"" 

The Department of Psychology at the University of Glasgow is presently 
conducting a graduate research project that is looking at the physical effects and the 
psychological effects of rheumatoid arthritis. This is an invitation for you to be 
included as a participant in this study, which is being conducted by James Murray. 

Participation in this study includes answering questions about rheumatoid arthritis 
and the impact it has on your daily life. Please note that this research may not be of 
direct benefit to you, but it could help in the development of treatment and a better 
understanding of rheumatoid arthritis for future patients. Participation in this interview 
will take no more than 20 minutes after you have signed the consent sheet, which 
gives me your permission to participate in this study. All information obtain will be 
kept strictly confidential and if you withdraw from the study at any time, your care will 
in no way be affected. 

This study has received the approval of the local hospital research and ethics 
committee. If you have any questions about this research project please contact me, 
James Murray (339-8855, ext. 5085), or Patrick O'Donnell (339-8855, ext. 4688), Head 
of the Department of Psychology, University of Glasgow. 

Yours sincerely, 

~~i 
James Murray 

Department of Psychology 
Adam Smith Building 
University of Glasgow 
Glasgow, G12 8RT 
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GREATER GLASGOW HEALTH BOARD 

THE WEST ETHICAL COMMITTEE 

FORM OF CONSENT FOR PATIENTS/VOLUNTEERS IN CLINICAL RESEARCH 
PROJECT 

Brief Title of Project 

The psychological aspects associated with rheumatoid arthritis 

Patient's Summary 

The University of Glasgow is presently conducting a graduate research project 
that is looking at the physical effects and the psychological effects of rheumatoid 
arthritis. This is an invitation for you to be included as a participant in this study, 
which is being conducted by James Murray, who is a Ph.D., candidate in the 
Department of Psychology. 

Participation in this study is voluntary and includes simply answering questions 
about your arthritis and the impact it has upon your daily life. Please note that this 
research may not be of direct benefit to you, but it could help in development of 
treatment and a better understanding of arthritis for future patients. Answering the 
questionnaire package will take about 30 minutes to complete after you have signed 
and dated this consent sheet. Please ensure that this consent sheet is returned with 
the completed questionnaire in the stamped addressed return envelope provided. 

This research project has received ethical approval from the Greater Glagow 
Health Board and is being conducted with the assistance of Dr. John Hunter, 
Consultant Rheumatologist at the Gartnavel General Hospital and Professor R.D. 
Sturrock at the Centre For Rhuematic Diseases within the Royal Infirmary. 

All information obtained will be kept strictly confidential and if you withdraw from 
this study at any time, your current or future mediacl care will in no way be affected. 
This research will also review and use information from your hospital case book. 
Some participants will be mailed a second questionnaire in six months time if they 
returned the current package, this is why you have been asked to provide your home 
address. Thank you very much for you time and co-operation. 

Consent 

I, ........................................................... . 
give my consent to the research procedures descri~ed above, the 
nature, purpose and possible consequences of whlch have been 
described to me in the enclosed information letter, sent by James 
Murray. 

SIGNATURE .................................................... . 

DATE .................. . . ... " ' ........................................... .. 



APPENDIX E 

Dear Participant: 

Re: The psychological aspects aging and health 

UNIVERSITY 
of 

GLASGOW 

The Department of Psych-ology at the University of Glasgow is presently 
conducting a graduate research project that is looking at the physical and 
psychological aspects of rheumatoid arthritis, and issues associated with aging and 
health. This is an invitation for you to be included as a participant in this study, which 
is being conducted by James Murray. 

Participation in this study includes answering questions about aging and health, 
such as self-esteem and happiness. Answering the questions will take no more than 
20 minutes after you have signed the consent sheet, which gives us your permission 
to participate in this study. All information obtained will be kept strictly confidential and 
if you withdraw from the study at any time. 

This study has received the approval of the local hospital research and ethics 
committee. The information that you and others provide will be compared to similar 
information provided by persons with rheumatoid arthritis. If you have any questions 
about this research project please contact James Murray (339-8855, ext. 5085), or 
Patrick O'Donnell (339-8855, ext. 4688), Head of the Department of Psychology, 
University of Glasgow. 

Yours sincerely, 

James Murray 

Department of Psychology 
Adam Smith Building 
University of Glasgow 
Glasgow, G 12 8RT 
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APPENDIX F 

Participant Consent Form 

I, , have read the information 

sheet and give my permission to be included as a participant in this 

research project being conducted by James Murray and Patrick O'Donnell 

of the Department of Psychology at the University of Glasgow. 

I understand that I will be asked a series of questions about the 

physical and psychological aspects of health and aging (self-esteem and 

happiness) that will take approximately 20 minutes. I understand that this 

study has the cooperation of the Greater Glasgow Old Persons Welfare 

Association and that participation is voluntary and that I may withdraw at 

anytime. I am also aware that all the information obtained will be kept 

strictly confidential and that answers to the questions are anonymous. 

Signature: ___________________ _ 

Date: _____________________ _ 



APPENDIX G 

Geriatric Depression Scale 

1. Are you basically satisfied with your life? 
2. Have you dropped many of your activities and interests? 
3. Do you feel that your life is empty? 
4. Do you often get bored? 
5. Are you hopeful about the future? 
6. Are you bothered by thoughts you can't get out of your head? 
7. Are you in good spirits most of the time? 
8. Are you afraid that something bad is going to happen to you? 
9. Do you feel happy most of the time? 
10. Do you often feel helpless? 

11. Do you often get restless and fidgety? 
12. Do you prefer to stay at home, rather than going out and doing new things? 
13. Do you frequently worry about the future? 
14. Do you feel that you have more problems with memory than most? 
15. Do you think it is wonderful to be alive now? 
16. Do you often feel downhearted and blue? 
17. Do you feel pretty worthless the way you are now? 
18. Do you worry a lot about the past? 
19. Do you find life very exciting? 
20. Is it hard for you to get started on new projects? 

21. Do you feel full of energy? 
22. Do you feel that your situation is hopeless? 
23. Do you think that most people are better off then you are? 
24. Do you frequently get upset about little things? 
25. Do you frequently feel like crying? 
26. Do you have troubles concentrating? 
27. Do you enjoy getting up in the morning? 
28. Do you prefer to avoid social gatherings? 
29. Is it easy foe you to make decisions? 
30. Is your mind as clear as it used to be? 



APPENDIX H 

J.L Murray. SSESS 

INSTRUCTIONS 
The 10 questions listed below are each composed of two statements that are 
opposites, with a neutral or no response choice in between Please circle ONE of the 
three possible choices from each question. Following your response for each 
Question, give a brief example of WHY you thought that about yourself. An Ejxample 
of this is if your choice on question 5 was "I am important to others", state why like "I 
love my grandchildren" or "my sister needs me". 

1. I feel useful ---------- No Response ---------- I feel useless 

Example: 

2. I get little enjoyment from life ---- No Response ---- I get much enjoyment from life 

Example: 

3. I am capable of doing a lot ----- No Response ----- I am quite helpless 

Example: 

4. I have no goals left in life ----- No Response ----- I have a clear goal in life 

Example: 

5. I am important to others ----- No Response ----- I feel that I no longer count 

Example: 

6. I am unsure of myself -------- No Response -------- I have confidence in myself 

Example: 

7. I think that my life has meaning ----- No ----- My life no longer has any meaning 
Response 

Example: 

8. I have little hope for the future ----- No ----- I have confidence about the future 
Response 

Example: 

9. I am in control of my life -------- No Response -------- I feel powerless 

Example 

10. I often feel depressed ---------- No Response ---------- I am usually in good sprlts 

Example 



APPENDIX I 

Dear Participant: 

Re: The Psychological Aspects of Amyloidosis and Arthritis 

UNIVERSITY 
of 

GLASGO\\' 

The Department of Psychology at the University of Glasgow is presently 
conducting a graduate research project that is tooking at the physical and the 
psychological aspects of amyloidosis and arthritis. This is an invitation for you to be 
included as a participant in this study. which is being conducted by James Murray. 
Dr. John Hunter has also included a letter to demonstrate his cooperation and interest 
in this research. 

Participation in this study includes answering questions about arthritis and the 
impact it has on your daily life. Please note that this research may not be of direct 
benefit to you, but it could help in the development of treatment and a better 
understanding of amyloidosis and arthritis for future patients. Participation in this study 
should take no more than 30 minutes after you have signed the consent sheet, which 
gives me your permission to participate in this study. Have a friend or family member 
help you to complete the enclosed questionnaire packages. Please return the signed 
consent form and the completed questionnaire package in the stamped addressed 
envelope to James Murray. All information obtain will be kept strictly confidential and 
if you withdraw from the study at any time. your care will in no way be affected. 

This study has received the approval of the local hospital research and ethics 
committee. If you have any questions about this research project please contact me, 
James Murray (339-8855, ext. 5085), or Patrick O'Donnell (339-8855, ext. 4688), Head 
of the Department of Psychology. University of Glasgow. 

Thank you for your time and cooperation. I will look forward to your reply with 
great interest 

Yours sincerely. 

James Murray 

Department of Psychology 
Adam Smith Building 
University of Glasgow 
Glasgow, G12 8RT 

DEI':\R [\IENT OF PSYCIIOU)(;Y 

III Smith n\lildill~, (;I,\,~o\,' C I:.! 8RT 

~<) RiFlrl Fax 0 ]'11 '\,\<J ~S~(l 
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... ' , ' '. ' ' ,'·ary. Gartnavel General Hospital 
Drumchapel Hospital, Glasgow Eye Infirmary & The Glasgo H' 

w omoeopathlc Hospital 

Our rei 

Your rei 

Please reply to 

APPENDIX J 
Gartnavel Generil! Hospital 

1053 Great Westen I ROCid 

Glasguw G 12 OYN 

Direct Line 

Fax No 

Dear 

I hope you will feel able to participate in the study outlined in 
the enclosed letter. There are differences in the problems faced 
by patients with amyloidosis and we felt this would be an important 
group to include. If the number of returned questionaires proves 
adequate, I think we might be able to guide patients and their 
families better in future. 

Thanks for your help. 

Yours sincerely 

JOHN A HUNTER 
Consultant Physician and Rheumatologist 

~7() 



APPENDIX K 

Dear Participant: 

UNIVERSITY 
of 

GLASGOW 

This is an invitation for you to participate in a research study, entitled the 
psychological aspects associated with rheumatoid arthritis, being conducted by 
James Murray of the Psychology Department at the University of Glasgow, with the 
assistance of Dr. John Hunter at the Gartnavel General Hospital and Professor R. D. 
Sturrock at the Centre for Rheumatic Diseases within the Royal Infirmary. This 
research is basically a survey asking you to complete a six page questionnaire 
assessing characteristics of yourself, how you cope with your arthritis and the impact 
that arthritis has had on your life. 

Participation in this study simply involves signing the enclosed consent form and 
answering the six pages of questions. Each of the six pages of questions concern 
different areas, but they all have to do with the impact that arthritis has had on your 
daily life. At the top of each of the six pages there is a set of instructions that will tell 
you how to respond to the questions. Being a participant in this study is voluntary and 
will take about 30 minutes to complete after you have signed the consent form. All 
the information obtained from you will be kept strictly confidential and if you do not 
participate your medical care will in no way be affected. 

Once you have signed the consent form and answered all of the questions simply 
fold them both into the stamped addressed envelope and post this to James Murray. 
Have a friend or a family member help if you need assistance and call James Murray 
at 041-339-8855 extension 5085 if you have any problems or questions. Some 
participants will be mailed a second questionnaire in six months time if they have 
completed and returned this package, this is why you have been asked to provide your 
home address. Please note that the results of this study may not be of direct benefit 
to you, but it could help in the development of a better understanding of arthritis for 
future patients. A summary of the survey results will be available to you if you are 
interested. 

Thank you for your time and co-operation. I will look forward to your reply with 
great interest. 

Yours sincerely, 

~~) 
James Murray 
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DEPARTMENT OF PSYCIIO[ (lGY 

Unlvcr~ll\ of Clasgow, Adam Smilh BuddIng. Cl,l~gll" Cl2 ,..;Rl 

':~9 Rw;r; Fax 011-~~9 ",ssq 
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APPENDIX L 

INSTRUCTIONS 

The fo I 10\\' i n0: nine 1~llf>, .. ;t ions <'lI'e ! i1r'~f' I \' pel'S()Tl;'~ I rtnd h I I 
pro \' i d p the r' e sea r'C h e J' S Iv i t h bas 1 c j TI r I >r ' III d t i () n .. I h 0 1I , \' 0 II • 

S i rn I> I ,v w r i l E' 1 n \' () I I " r 1 ", IT ' J ' 
, , ro If-'>, a(j(II~ess, rt~(> ill \'P;'1 r's rtnd hOh' 

lon~ ~!Oll have had cu,thr'itis. Plertse CiI'(le ON/<: r'PSpotlse {'I'OIll 

'hC" O!" iOlls f"(Jf' "he qllest ions A.bolrt \'OIU' s(-'.\ (or ~endpr), 
III fI r i t fl t s tat I IS, I e v ,c> I () t' £.:> -l It' I I ' 

. " 'c U I (" a ' I O!1 ;.HH rl S 0 f () I' '11.1 e s, ion S r: 
rt n d ~1 \.d, i c h rt s k n bOil t ,v 0 II r <> r' t, t., r 'I t «[ I <..; j)d In, 

1 • NAME: 
••• 0 ••••••••••••• 

L . ADDUESS: 
• 0 •• 0 •••••••••••• 

3. AGE: 

,I . HOW LONG HA VE YOU HAD A RTf{[l I TIS: 
• • • • • • • ~ • • to • • • • • • • • • • • • 

5. SEX: Fern aLe / "1 Al P 

6. MARITAL STATUS: Sin g 1 e / ~1 h r I' i e d / !) 1 \ I) r (' e d / hi i dow - e l' 

7. WHAT [JEVEL OF FORMAL EDUCATION HAVE YOU REACHED? 
(please circle ONE of the foLlov,'ing): 

A. Some Primary School 
B. Completed Primary School 
C. Some Secondary School 
D. Completed Secondary School 
E. Trade School 
F. College I University 

8. CHOOSE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS TO DESCRIBE THE 
ARTHRITIS PAIN THAT YOU HAVE EXPERJENCf,'D OVER THE PAST 
SEVEN DAYS? (Please circle ONE of the follo\<"ing): 

A. No pain dllring the past se\'en days 

B. rvlild pain during the past se\en dens 
C. "1 0 d e r H. tel e \' e Iso f {J;'\ i n rill I' i n g t h P lFl S , S eve n 

days 
n. Severe pa.lll during the past sc\'en da\'s 

9. DURING THE PAST MONTH (or 30 DA YS), HOW OFTEN HAVE YOU 
HAD SEVk'RE PAIN FROM YOUR ARTHRITIS? (Please circle onl.\' 

ONE) 

-\. No sever'p pain In the past H) da\'s 
B. So m e s eve rep a in. 1 - 1 () d a \' s 0 f \ he p (1. S t 30 d d \ S 

c. Severe pain most of the time. 11-~:1 da\s of the 

P A. s t J () d A. ~'S 

II. Sp\'el'p pC-lin all of the t irne. :llll In~ t he past :H) 

d (\ \' s 
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APPENDIX M 

J L Murray. CES-D 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Please tick the ONE response which best describes your feelings over the past week 
for the 20 questions listed below, using the following scale: 

1 = Never, or none of the time 

2 = Sometimes (1 or 2 days in the last week) 

3 = Most of the time (3 or 4 days in the last week) 

4 = All of the time (5-7 days in the past week) 

1 2 3 

1 I was bothered by things that don't 
usually bother me_ 

2. I did not feel like eating, my 
appetite was poor. 

- -

3. I felt I could not shake off the blues. 

4. I felt as good as other people. 

5. I had trouble keeping my mind on what 
I was doing_ 

6_ I felt depressed. 

7. I felt everything I did was an effort. 
--

8_ I felt hopeful about the future_ 

9. I thought my life had been a failure. 

10. I felt fearful. 

r-T--11_ My sleep was restless_ ,--
12. I was happy. 

+-~---------

13. I talked less than usual. 
--+-

14. I felt lonely_ 
-- ----+------

15. People were unfriendly_ I 
I 

- -----1 
I 

16. I enjoyed life_ I 
--t-- , 

17. I had crying spells_ 
-- --- ._----

18_ I felt sad. , 

----- - -l-

19. I felt that people disliked me. 
-- -~ 

20. I could not get "going". .~ _J_ 
--~- - ----

4 

1"-----

r-------

---, 
I 
I 
I 

t------

--

j-

f-
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APPENDIX N 

J L Murray VPMI 

INSTRUCTIONS: 
Please rate how often you use the 18 strategies listed below, when your pain reaches 
a moderate or greater level of intensity. After each of the statements tick just Of'~E 
box from the five responses possible. 

1 = NEVER: I never do wh.en in pain 

2 = RABEL Y : I rarely do when in pain 

3 = SOMETIMES: I sometimes do when in pain 

4 = MOST TI MES : I do most times when in pain 

5 = ALL TIMES: I do all the time when in pain 

1 2 3 4 5 
r--- r-

1. Wish that your doctor would prescribe better 
pain medication. I 

r--- r--- r--- r-- !---

2. Think that the pain is wearing you down. 
f---- r-- r---- r---- t-

3. tell others how much the pain hurts. 
f---- I--- r-- r---- t-

4. Pray for relief. 
r---- r--

5. Restrict your social activities. 

6. Depend upon others for help with daily iasks. 
- - !---

7. Think that you cannot do anything to cope with 
the pain. 

r--- r--- r-- r-- r-----

8. Take medication for the purpose of instant pain 
relief. 

r--- r-- - r---- 1----

9. Cali a doctor or nurse for help. I 

r--- r-- r-- r--- t-

10. Focus on the intensity and location of the pain. 
f---- I--- r-- r--- !---

11. Suppress angry depressed or frustrated 
feelings. 

r-- t-I---

12. Engage in physical therapy or physical exercise. 
I--- r-- t--- r--- !---

13. Ignore your pain. 
r--- r-- - ~-r-

14. Keep yourself active and busy. II 
r--- - ~ I--- [--1 1 

15. Clear your mind of bothersome thoughts. 1---.1 I--- r--- r-- f----

16. Read. I 

r---~->-r-r-
17. Participate in leisure activities. 

r----- ~--·-~'--l~- -

18. Distract your attention from your pain. l _111 ___ L-= 
----



APPENDIX 0 

J.L Murray, MHAO 

INSTRUCTIONS: Please tick the ONE response which best describes your abilities 
over the past week for the following eight questions, using the 
following scale: 

1 = Without any difficulty 

2 = With some difficu Ity 

3 = With much difficulty 

4 = Unable to do 

1 2 

Dress yourself including 
tying shoes and doing buttons? 

Get in and out of bed? 

Lift a full cup or glass 
to your mouth? 

Walk out of doors on flat 
ground? 

Wash and dry your entire 
body? 

Bend down and pick up 
clothing from the floor? 

Turn taps on and off? 

Get in and out of a car? 

3 

, 

4 

--I 
------~ 

i--
I - -

! 

---

---

l7-- :'l 



APPENDIX P 
.J.L. Murray, AUI 

INSTRUCTIONS 
For the five statements listed below please circle ONE response that most 
accurately expresses how you feel and think about your arthritis. from the following 
six response options: 

so = Strongly Disagree 

MD = Moderately Disagree 

o = Disagree 

A = Agree 

MA = Moderately Agree 

SA = Strongly Agree 

1. Ar1hritis is controlling my life. 

2. I would feel helpless if I 
couldn't rely on other people 
for help with my arthritis. 

3. No matter what I do, or how 
hard I try, I just can't seem 
to get relief from my pain. 

4. I am coping effectively with 
my arthritis. 

5. It seems as though fate and 
others factors beyond my 
control affect my arthritis. 

SO MD 0 A MA SA 

SO MD 0 A MA SA 

SO MD 0 A MA SA 

SO MD 0 A MA SA 

SO MD 0 A MA SA 



APPENDIX Q 

UNIVERSITY 
of 

GLASGO\\' 

Thank you for pm11clpating in the research study entitled the 
psychological aspects associated with rheumatoid a11hritis, being 
conducted by James Murray of the Psychology Depa11Inent at the 
University of Glasgow. 

In approximately six months time, I will be mailing out a sin1ilar 
questionnaire, as a follow up to the original that you have just 
cOll1pleted. 

Thank you once again for your time and co-operation. I will look 
forward to corresponding with you in six months tilne. 

Yours sincerely, 

James Murray 

339-8855 (x 5085) 
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APPENDIX R UNIVERSITY 
of 

GLASGO\\' 

Approximately six months ago you completed a six page questionnaire 
for a research study entitled the psychological aspects of rheunlatoid 
artluitis, being conducted by James Murray at the Psychology 
Department of the University of Glasgow. 

The enclosed questionnaire that you are being asked to fill III IS a 
follow-up to the oliginal one. 

I will look forward to receiving your completed follow-up 
questionnaire in the stamped addressed envelope provided as soon as 
you have some time (30 minutes or so) to attend to it. Have a family 
member or a friend help if you need assistance and call me at 041-
339-8855 extension 5085 if you have any concerns or questions. .A.s 
with the original questionnaire, all of the information obtained froID 
you will be kept strictly confidential. 

Thank you once again for your co-operation and time. I will look 
forward to your reply with great interest. 

Sincerely, 

~-i~~ 
James Murray 

DEPARTMENT OF I'SYClIOl.O(;Y 

Unlversltv of Clasgow, Adam Srniill Budding. Clasgow C 12 I'RT 27~ 

. ~39 RR'l'l Fllx." 011-~~9 !-'~~() 



\.PPENDIX S 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 
The six pages of this questionnaire contain questions that are associated 
with the psychological aspects of rheurnatoid arthritis. Please refer to the 
instructions at the top of each page for speci fic in forrnation about 
answering the questions. Could you please try to answer all of the 
questions. Thank you. 

1. When was your Inost recent visit to the Rheumatology Out
Patient Clinic that you regularly attend? 

.................... ""' ............................................................................ "' ........................................................ - ..... -. '" 

2. Have you spent time in the hospital, on a rheun1atology ward, for 
problems associated with your arthritis? 

NO / YES (if so, for how long? ............................... ) 

3. What type of medication do you regularly take for your arthritis? 

4. Choose one of the following statements to describe the arthritis PAIN 
that you have experienced over the past SEVEN DA YS? (Please circle 
ONE of the following): 

A. No pain during the past seven days 
B. Mild pain during the past seven days 
C. Moderate levels of pain during the past seven days 
D. Severe pain during the past seven days 

s. During the past MONTH (or 30 days), how often have you had severe 
pain from your arthritis? (Please circle only ONE): 

A. No severe pain in the past 30 days 
B. Some severe pain (1-10 days of the past 30 days) 
C. Severe pain most of the time (11-25 days of the past 30 day~) 
D. Severe pain all of the time during the past 30 days 

~7() 



APPENDIX T 

Dear 

UNIVERSITY 
oj 

GLASGOW 

Two weeks ago I posted to you a questicJIlnaire package (lS a follow-up to 
survey questions that you answered six months ago. 

I have not yet recei vecl this completed questionnaire, so have enclosed another 
in an attenlpt to encourage you to answer theses questions. Keep in rnind that 
your partici pation is volu ntary and that your answers wi II be confidential. 

The follow-up questions are an important aspect of the research on the 
psychological aspects of rheunlatoid arthritis over tilnc, and your answers 
would be of value. With your co-operation and the information provided by 
others with arthritis, thi s particu 1ar study wi 11 soon be complete. 

Thank you again for your help and I will look forward to receiving your 
c01npleted follow-up questionnaire. 

Sincerely, 

.Jalnes Murray 
(x 5085) 

[)FPART1--1Fi\:T ()F I'SYCHOLOCY 

, 'n Smith Building, Glasgo\\ Cl'.! ~RT 

<) ~Wl'l Fllx () 14 I <\:\~l ~~~q 
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